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Issue: On March 19, 2013, the Mayor and Council directed a revision of the Infill Incentive 
District (liD) provisions. It requested that a subcommittee of the Planning Commission 
review the ordinance. Further, it requested that the changes reflect giving more prominence 
to neighborhood protection, clarifying the role of formal commitments, providing for 
improved design review, looking at not creating redundancy with other overlays, being 
consistent with any other City planning project within the Infill Incentive District and 
ensuring the liD has incentive provisions. 

Since that time, there have been numerous meetings with the Commission liD Subcommittee, 
various stakeholders, and the Planning Commission on this project. In December 2013, the 
stakeholders and Commission asked that staff consolidate the various overlays into one draft 
ordinance with three liD sub-districts (Greater, Downtown Core and Downtown Links). 

Thus, the Downtown Links overlay, which was in a separate document, was incorporated into 
the liD zoning provisions. In addition the Rio Nuevo District overlay, which was a separate 
set of zoning provisions, also was incorporated into the no document with mandatory zoning 
provisions. Note the Rio Nuevo overlay was not eliminated because it has provisions which 
are protective of historic buildings that apply without using the optional liD zoning. 

In July 2014, PDSD staff brought forward the first consolidated liD draft and has continued to 
review liD drafts with the Citizens' Task Force and the Commission's no Subcommittee. 
The October draft included in the Commission information materials has greater 
neighborhood involvement, lists formal commitments that may be required, gives greater 
clarity to historical preservation provisions, consolidates the various overlays as is practicable, 
creates a broader role for design review, and retains and enhances many of the optional 
zoning development standard that identify this overlay district. 

On August 5, 2014, the Mayor and Council directed staff to initiate a provisional text 
amendment to revise the liD's sunset date of January 31, 2015, if the full ordinance currently 
under review was not sent forward by the Commission for review and adoption. 



Recommendation: 
It is recommended that the Planning Commission set the liD draft ordinance for public 
hearing 011 December 3, 2014. Additionally, it is recommended that the Commission have 
the Subcommittee and the Citizens' Task Force continue to review the preliminary draft from 
October and through November to create a final draft for the December public hearing. 

In this way, the Cmmnission as requested by the Mayor and Council, on December 3, 2014 
can decide to recommend sending forward for a Mayor and Council January public hearing 
either 1) the full liD draft with revisions or 2) only a revised sunset date and continue the 
public review process cunently underway with the Subcommittee and Task Force. 

Staff will return to the Commission on November 19 with another study session and a near 
final draft for their review prior to the December 3 public hearing. Setting the item for public 
hearing now, also helps in doing a mass mailing notification to all property owners 
(approximately 3,800 mailings) in the liD and within 300 feet for a public meeting prior to the 
Commission's December public hearing. During the week of November 17, staff will have a 
public meeting to present the liD draft to the public interested in this subject. Note that the 
Commission can continue a public hearing item up to six months. 

Background: 
liD Subcmmnittee first met in May of 2013. Since that time, there have been about ten 
meetings. Additionally, there have been about five Citizens' Task Force meetings. Note no 
one is turned away from a Citizens' Task Force meeting but the participants are mainly 
stakeholders who have been involved with the Subcmmnittee meetings since May 2013. 

The first version of the consolidated liD Draft was presented in July 17, 2014. On August 20, 
2014, staff gave an update to the Plmming Commission on the July 2014 draft's first seven 
sections. 

Staff compiled conunents from the liD Sub-committee and the liD Citizens' Task Force and 
amended the draft. Staff prepared the September 9, 2014 draft that includes the amendments 
and all 16 sections including the form-based code styled Downtown Links Sub-district. 
Because of the September 17 Cotmnission meeting cancelation, staff has not presented 
information to the Commission on the latter sections. This portion of the draft involves mainly 
the Downtown Links Sub-district. This particular sub-distriCt's provisions were prepared by 
the consultant firm, Poster, Frost and Mirto. 

During the Planning Cmmnission's October 15 study session, staff will present and Corky 
Poster will be present to give a presentation or answer questions as needed regarding the 
changes that have occurred in the draft up to now. 

One of the key changes in the first seven sections is a clarification of how historic buildings 
are handled as patt of using the optional zoning. It is more clearly stated that propetiy in 
Historic Preservation Zones must fully comply with their provisions and can only use the 
liD's optional zoning if the flexible standards do not de-list the property and cannot be used if 
a demolition is occutTing. It also clarifies that a histmic structure outside an HPZ cannot use 
the optional zoning if it is de-listed or a demolition is involved. Further, new development 
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adjacent to a historic shucture or HPZ boundary must be reviewed by the Plans Review 
Subcommittee of the Historic Commission for historic compatibility. 

Since September, staff has met with the Task Force twice on September 15 and 30, 2014 to 
review the entire draft ordinance. The first meeting mainly focused on the latter nine sections 
that mainly deal with the Downtown Links Sub-district. The September 30 meeting dealt with 
issues from the entire draft ordinance. 

Present Considerations: 

Current October 8 liD Draft- The current draft in the Commission's information packet 
represents the most recent draft. It attempts to respond to a series of issues raised since 
September. 

Issues in the liD Draft -

Below is a list of issues occurring since the September 30 Task Force meeting. 

October 9 Subcommittee Meeting- Note the Commission Subcommittee's October 9 
meeting was deferred to a joint October 15 meeting because the Task Force members said that 
the Mayor and Council is having a special meeting on the Broadway Corridor aligmnent and 
many Task Force members would be in attendance. They asked if the meeting could be 
combined with the October 15 Planning Commission meeting as was plam1ed in September. 
The Commission Chair agreed to this accommodation. 

liD Design Review- In the current draft, the qu01um for a meeting is modeled on the Main 
Gate District's version of the Design Professional and two members. The reason is to ensure 
that a process can not be stalled because of quorum issues where the applicant is working in 
good faith to meet the expectations of high level urban design. A key part of the incentive of 
the liD is that it is an administrative process. At the same time, it will have rigorous historic 
preservation standards, reasonable but high expectation in design review, neighborhood 
involvement, and urban-related dimensional and development standards. 

liD Neighborhood Liaison- The purpose of developing a liaison policy is to ensure that 
neighbors can make comments on an applicant's summary of the neighborhood meeting and 
other issues of concern raised by the neighborhood. 

liD Historic Preservation - It is clarified that the HPZ takes precedence over liD optional 
zoning. Only base zoning uses are permitted in an HPZ. Use of the liD catmot cause a de
listing or a demolition. However, an HPZ property that continues with a contributing 
property may use the optional zoning standards to support re-use of an existing structure. 
Additionally, outside the HPZ, contributing or eligible structures catmot be de-listed or 
demolished and use the liD optional zoning. Further, a development outside an HPZ near a 
contributing structure may retain its permitted building height but must show how it will be 
historically compatible. 

liD Group Dwellings - The current draft requires a Mayor and Council Special Exception 
public hearing on the use of a Group Dwelling in the liD. Task Force members questioned if 
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this process is too restrictive. Especially it was mentioned to be overly restrictive in the 
Downtown Core or less sensitive areas of the Downtown Links Sub-district like the 
Warehouse Tliangle Area. Should the special exception standard apply only when the use is 
adjacent to or in the vicinity of existing residential uses? The neighborhood concern is this 
type of use is too intensive to be next to or near a neighborhood because of the potential cut
tlu·ough traffic impacts as well as noise and behavior management issues. There was some 
consensus that the current standard may be too restrictive if applied to all settings. If there is 
a consensus to allow a lessening of this standard, one idea is to require the special exception 
process only if the use is adjacent to or located on the same street and block as existing 
residential. Currently, the draft shows it in its most restrictive version. 

liD Downtown Urban Design Reference Manual- The Downtown Urban Design 
Reference Manual is document on the PDSD website and is an example of best urban design 
practices. It will be referred to in application matelials and in Design Review Committee 
meetings when issues of specific design are mentioned. This document will eventually be 
updated to be more focused on Downtown design issues and will be used along with the 
Streetscape Design Manual that is being developed separately to apply to the entire streetcar 
corridor. 

Downtown Links - Visual Access and Solar Exposure- The concern is about the 
Downtown Links Sub-district's large buildings overwhelming small buildings. One proposed 
solution by developer interests on the Task Force is to require a shade analysis presumably to 
identify where problems do and do not exist. It was unclear what happens if the study shows 
an amount of shade on a sensitive use like existing residential what do to next. Possibly the 
more shade negatively affects existing residential the more mitigation may be needed. 

Poster, Frost, Mirto mentioned mapping of key lots in the Stone/Sixth Area of the Downtown 
Links Sub-district for visual access impacts as an altemative to a shade study. This area is 
particularly sensitive because of its nearness to existing residential. Poster, Frost, Mirto is 
doing a study that could become a height transition standard specific to the Stone A venue 
Sub-area that should be available by October 15 showing a more refined way to regulate 
height in the Stone/Sixth Area. There are already ample setbacks in most of the Areas and 
Sub-areas of Downtown Links near existing residential development that appear to be fine as 
currently proposed. 

At the same time, properties in the Downtown Links, Warehouse Triangle Area, the 
Downtown Core and Greater Sub-districts would not require a shade study but would be 
regulated under general height transitions standards that are currently in the draft. 

Downtow11 Core ami Downtown Links- Parldng- PDSD has talked to ParkTucson (aka 
ParkWise), our consultants, and stakeholders regarding the best way to provide parking in the 
liD. It was agreed that we should not make it greatly more restrictive in the Downtown Core 
and that business owners in the Fourth A venue Area continually complain about their 
disadvantage to businesses in the Downtown Core. They argue the must deal with parking 
standards that prevent any expansion or development, especially redevelopment of existing 
buildings. The cunent proposal is to waive non-residential parking in both sub-districts and 
require for residential uses either a one space per one unit or a special liD parking plan 
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modeled on the Unified Development Code's individual parking plan (IPP). The special 
parking plan would be more flexible than the IPP. There would, however, be standards for 
bike parking, disabled parking, general parking feature dimensions and ground floor design to 
screen parking with tenant spaces. 

Downtown Links - Building Heights- Currently, the Warehouse Triangle Area and the El 
Presidio Sub-area of the Toole Avenue Area allow some buildings to be 125' or ten stories. 
The Task Force agreed to consider 160' height where the cmTent height is 125'. This 
proposed height would allow up to a 14 story building. There were some questions about the 
90' maximum height in the Stone/Sixth Area and how they interact with existing residential 
and the streetscape. Poster, Frost, Mirto is doing a study that could become a height transition 
standard specific to the Stone A venue Sub-area that should be available by October 15 
showing a more refined way to regulate height in the Stone/Sixth Area. 

Downtown Links - Armory Park - Armory Park neighbors prefer to have the sub-area of the 
Iron Horse Area more clearly identified their neighborhood by name and clarify how the 
standards apply in this area. Staff hopes to address this concern in the October draft. 

Downtown Links - Uses - Staff is reviewing the use classes of Petishable Goods and use of 
micro-breweries or a newer use that has been proposed in the Downtown Core called a micro
distillery. We hope to cladfy their size and ability to locate in the liD. 

Conclusion: The Mayor and Council requested the liD be revised to address a set of 
concems that had arisen and asked the Commission to fonn a subcommittee to review 
preliminary drafts with the public. The preparation of the liD consolidated draft was based on 
attempts to reduce redundancy and simplify the numerous overlays in the Downtown area. 
This draft has been reviewed since July 2014. 

The Mayor and Council directed that a provisional text amendment be prepared for a new liD 
sunset date prior to January 31, 2015. Staff is recommending that the Commission set for 
public hearing on December 3, 2014 the liD draft. Also staff recommends that the 
Cmrunission's liD Subcmmnittee and the Citizen's Task Force continue to review the current 
preliminary draft through the rest of October and November. Staff will return to the 
Commission on November 19 with another study session and a near final draft for their 
review prior to the December 3 public hearing. Additionally, staff will send notice for a 
public meeting on the liD most likely occmTing during the week of November 17, 2014. 

A- Summary of Incentives in the liD 
B- Preliminary Draft liD Revisions (October 8, 2014) 
C -Downtown Area Infill Incentive Distlict Maps 
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October 8, 2014 Attachment A 

Summary of Incentives in the lnfill lncentive District {liD) 
Implement the liD purposes by offering development incentives permitting a modification of 
development requirements (MDR) as provided below: 

Section 5.12. 7, The Rio Nuevo Area (RNA) 

May approve a different setback than the prevailing setback, Section 5.12. 7. C.2 
Reduction in the number of parking spaces, Section 5.1 2.7.D.2.a 

Section 5.12.8. General Optional liD Zoning 

May approve less than 50 percent shade where compliance is not feasible, Section 5.1 2.8.A.2.b 
May approve an urban design best practice option for compliance, Section 5.12.8.C.1 
Distribute uses and buildings across the zoning districts on the parcel, Section 5.12.8.E 

Section 5.12.9. The Greater lnfilllncentive Sub district (GIIS) 

Modify up to 25 percent of the dimension amount, Section 5.12.9.C 
Building height may be increased up to 60 feet, Section 5.1 2.9.C.1 .a 
Reduced or waived street perimeter yard, Section 5.12.9.C.1 .b 
Parking may be reduced up to 25 percent or more per written agreement, Section 5.1 2.9.C.2.a 
Combination of parking locations, Section 5.1 2.9.C.2.b 
Alternative pedestrian access, Section 5.12.9.C.2.d 
Reduced or waived off-street loading zone, Section 5.1 2. 9. C.3.a 
Modified on-street refuse collection container, Section 5.1 2.9.C.3.b 
Exception or waived landscape and screening requirements, Section 5.12.9.C.4.b 

Section 5.12.1 0, The Downtown Core Sub district (DCS) 

Maximum building height may be increased up to 60 feet, Section 5.12.1 0.8.1 
Reduced bicycle parking, Section 5.12.10.8.4 
Maximum 75 foot building height in 1-1 and 1-2 Zone, Section 5.12.10.8.6 
Exempt from MS&R Setback Zone, Section 5.1 2.1 0. C.1 
Exempt from minimum and maximum perimeter yard standard, Section 5.12.10.C.3 
Exempt from lot coverage standard, Section 5.12.1 0. C.4 
Exempt from lot size standard, Section 5.12.1 O.C.5 
Exempt from Motor Vehicle and Bicycle Parking, Section 5.12.1 0. C.6 
Exempt from off-street loading, Section 5.12.1 O.C. 7 
Exempt from landscaping and screening standards, Section 5.1 2.1 O.C.8 
Exempt from Native Plant Preservation, Section 5.12.1 O.C.9 
Alternative pedestrian access, Section 5.12.1 0. D.1 
Modified on-street refuse collection container standards, Section 5.12.1 O.D.2 

Section 5.1 2. 1 1 .  The Downtown Links Sub district (DLS) 

Reduced or waived off-street loading zone, Section 5.12.11 .C 
Modified on-street refuse collection container standards, Section 5.1 2.1 1 .C 
Exception to landscape and screening requirements, Section 5.12. 1 1 .C 
Alternative pedestrian access, Section 5.12.1 1 .  C 
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October 8, 2014 

Section 5.12.12, Toole Avenue Area (TAA) 

Toole Avenue Sub-Area 
Exemptions from MS&R setback, Section 5.12.12 
Exceptions from perimeter yards, Section 5.12.12 
Exceptions from lot coverage, Section 5.12.12 
Exceptions from floor area ratio, Section 5.12.12 
Exceptions from parking and landscape screening requirements, Section 5.12.12 
Permit residential development in the underlying 1-1 zone, Section 5.12.12 

UA Annex Sub-Area 
Parking incentives 

El Presidio Sub-Area 
Breaks in parking, Section 5.12.12 
Breaks in lot coverage, Section 5.12.12 
Breaks in floor area ratios, Section 5.12.12 

Section 5.12.13, Warehouse Triangle Area (WTA) 

Permit residential uses in current 1-1 zone, Section 5.12.13 
Allowable building heights, Section 5.12.13 
Increased densities, Section 5.12.13 
Exempt from parking requirements, Section 5.12.13 

Section 5.12.14, Fourth Avenue Area (FAA) 

Greater allowable density, Section 5.12.14 
Zero parking requirements for commercial uses, Section 5.12.14 

Section 5.12.15, Iron Horse Area (IHA) 

Iron Horse Mixed Use Zone 
Exemption from parking requirements, Section 5.12.15 

Iron Horse Low Density Residential Zone 
Reduction in minimum lot size, Section 5.12.15 
Reduction in parking, Section 5.12.15 

Section 5.12.16. Stone/Sixth Avenue Area (SSA) 

Stone Sub-Area 
Reduction in parking, Section 5.12.16 
Zero lot lines, Section 5.12.16 
Increases in allowable building heights, Section 5.12.16 

6th Street Sub-Area 
Greater building heights, Section 5.12.16 
Zero lot lines, Section 5.12.16 
Reduction in parking, Section 5.12.16 
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5.12 
5.12.1. 

5.12.2. 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. l 2 Downtown AreCI lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

DOWNTOWN AREA INFILL INCENTIVE DISTRICT (IID)1 

PURPOSE 

The primary purpose of the Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) i s  to encourage 
redevelopment in the following ways: 

A. Encourage sustainable infill development that supports the creation of urban 
neighborhoods that are pedestrian and transit-oriented and benefits the liD, the major 
activity centers in the area, and the City as a whole. while promoting compatibil ity 
with existing residential and non-commercial properties. 

B. Address barriers to infill development in the Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District 
ill.Ql, such as incompatible development standards and associated development 
barrier issues; and 

C. Implement the liD purposes by offering development incentives permitting a 
mod

.
ification of development requirements fM{)Rtas provided below. 

D. Provide for appropriate transitional design standards where the development or 
expansion of a use abuts existing single family or duplex residential development. 

E. Protect historic structures and existing surrounding historic structures and existing 
residential neighborhoods from potential negative impacts of new development. 

F. Consolidate the regulations and design standards that apply to downtown areas into 
a single ordinance by moving the provisions of Rio Nuevo District overlay zone. former 
Section 5. 1 1 , into the as l iD Rio Nuevo Area (RNA} and renumbering them to conform 
to the numbering of the l iD. 

ESTABLISHMENT 

A. The liD is comprised of the� Sub d istricts listed below. The Greeter lnfi+l-ltt� 
St�bdistriet (GIIS) and the Downtown Core St�bdistriet (DCS). For tThe boundaries of 
the liD and ,S5ub_districts see Section 5.2 .XX (Figure 5. 1 2XX).are described in Seetien 
5.1 2.1 0. (See Fig�;�re 5.1 2 A.) The exact boundaries of the l iD overlay and .Ssub 
districts are identified on  the official zoning map kept on  file at the Planning and 
Development Services Department (PDSD) and the City Clerk's Office. 

1. The Rio Nuevo Area (RNA}. Section 5. 1 2.7. 

a. The RNA Section 5. 1 2.7 includes all properties in the area previously 
included In the former Rio Nuevo District. 

1 Mark-up key: Word 2007 and later versions uses the following mark ups to track changes to the original document: 

Block - existing language of the liD and the relocated sections of the RND 

Rea stril<eeut deleted er eher�geE:I leng�e 

Red underlined - new or amended language 

.Gr.cen doub le underline - moved sru;ti.Qus 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 OverJoy Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfi l l Incentive District (liD) 

b. The RNA encompasses all of the DCS and portions of the GliS and the 
DLS as shown on the mCtp in Exhibit 5. 1 2.XX. 

2. The Greater lnfill lncentive Sub district (GliS), Section 5. 1 2.9. 

3. The Downtown Core Sub district Section 5 . 1  2. 1 0  (DCS). 

4. The Downtown Links Sub district (DLS), Section 5. 1 2. 1 1 , which is further 
subdivided into the following Areas: 

a. Toole Avenue Area (TAA), Section 5. 1 2. 1 2. 

b. Warehouse Triangle Area (WTA), Section 5. 1 2. 1 3. 

c. Fourth Avenue Area (FAA), Section 5. 1  2. 1 4. 

d. Iron Horse Area Section 5 . 1 2. 1 5  (IHA). 

e. Stone/Sixth Avenue Area (SSAJ. Section 5. 1 2. 1 6. 

B. The liD contains both mandatory and optional overlay zone standards and 
requirements. The-Uf>-is-an-ep+ienel-evet4t:ty--reneo---ffid+¥1 d t1 a Is mo y ch �e-pre
ffiWng-ttndeftying z:ene el'-tfle-de't'e�effl-ep-tton�-e.f-the liD overlay z:eRe.-Pians 
submitted in accordance with the liD shall comply with the applicable standards of this 
Section. 

1 . The requirements and standards of the RNA ore mandatory overlay liD 
standards and regulations that apply only if a property is developed using 
the underlying zoning. 

2. The GliS, the DCS, and DLS, ore optional overlay standards and regulations, 
which a property owner may chose in lieu of the underlying zoning (Optional 
liD Zoning). 

C. Depend ing upon the development choice of the owner, plans submitted for 
development of land jn the l iD must comply with the applicable liD regulations qnd 
standards as follows: Sttmdards specific te the GliS Ofld DCS ore provided in 
�fls �� Greater lt�f.HJ.-l�rie#1 and�� Do)m#o·,m Gore 
Stthffiffftef1 respectively. Regardless of st�bdistriet, indtvioools cheosiRg the liD overla·t 
options shaU-eomply with Sections �, Desigrt S#ar�dards, Q..J.l.Z, liD Plem 
�ife.men#s, afld 5.12.8, Review am:/-Appt'"O'ffll Proeedt:Jre31 ar�d--wbmi+-ofl liD Plarr. 

3. Development under existing underlying zoning: 

a. The regulations and standards of the underlying zone apply; and, 

b. If the property is located within the boundaries of the RNA, the 
regulations and standards of the RNA apply. 

4. Development under Optional liD Zoning. 

a. The regulations qnd standards of the applicable Sub district, Area or 
Sub-area in which the development pqrcel is located apply. 
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5.12.3 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 OverJoy Zones 

5. l 2 Downtown Areo lnfil l Incentive District ( l iD) 

b. Development in the GIIS and DCS must comply with the design 
stqndqrds and requirements of Section 5. 1 2.8 (Genera/liD Design 
Standards) 

c. Regardless of the Sub district. Areq or Sub Area. gil development in 
the liD must submit an Plan and comply with the following: 

(1) Section 5 . 1  2.5 (liD Plan Requirements}; and 

(2) Section 5.1 2.6 !Review and Approval Procedures). 

D. An l iD Plan using the Optional liD Zoning provisions cannot be used in conjunction with 
other waiver or modification provisions provided by the Unified Development Code 
(UDC). This prohibition does not gpply to Section 7.4.5 (Individual Parking Plan) (IPP). 
which mqy be used in conjunction with the Optional liD Zoning provisions. �et'e-tke 
liD aRcl Rio ��t1evo aftd-Downtown (R�lD) overlay ze�¥e-rlap, applteents ma·t select 
either the previsieM-ef-tfle-l«;)..er-tfle R�lD Modification of Dev�pmetlt-Rettttil'emeffis; 
etlt net beth. 

E. Conflict of lqws. 

1 . The requirements qnd standards of the liD Optional Zoning provisions should 
be interpreted to gvoid conflict whenever possible with other UDC provisions. 

2. Where the standards of this �section conflict with other sections of the UDC, 
the standards of this section shall control. 

F. Amendments to or dissolution of the l iD are processed in accordance with the Section 
3.7, UDC Text Amendment Procedure. 

DEFINITIONS 

A. The terms "qdjqcent" qnd "group dwelling" qs they apply in the liD, qre defined in 
Section l l .4 qnd Section 1 1 .3.7.B, respectively. When 0 proposed project is not 
developed under the Optional liD zoning provisions. but under the stqndqrds of the 
underlying zoning district. only the general, not the liD specific definition of the term 
"Group Dwelling" qpplies. 

5.12.�3. APPLICABILITY 

The requirements qnd standards of this section apply to the following development types 
located on property, including public or private rights-of-way, any portion of which is located 
within the liD: 

1. A change of use; 

2. An expansion of an existing use or existing structure; or 

3. New development or a redevelopment project. 

4. Exceptions: 

Where development occurs in the RNA under existing underlying zoning, the 
applicability requirements do not apply to the fol lowing: 
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5.12.g_7. 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5.1 2 Downtown Arecr lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

a. A chcmge of use that does not alter the exterior of a structure. 

b. A redevelopment project. or improvements or a lterations to an 
existing structure, if such a lterations are not visible from an adjacent 
public right-of-way. 

2110 PLAN SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 

A. Applicati on Requirements 

Use of the standards of the liD, as opposed to existing underlying zoning,-sfleU 
require� plan approval by PDSD regardless of l iD sttbdistrietSub district. Area or 
Subarea. Plan submitta l shall consist of the following: 

1 .  l iD Plan. Applicants shall submit an liD Plan demonstrating--ffi compliance with 
applicable liD afld sttbdistrict development design standards and 
requirements. Additionally applicants are required to provide elevations 
demonstrating compliance with Section 5 . 1  2.8.B gnd C and the design 
standards of the applicable Sub district. Area or Sub area. The Plan must 
clearly state the applicant's intention to use the l iD zoning option in lieu of the 
existing underlying zoning. 

2. Development Package. Except as provided in thk;eetion5.1 2.5, o A 
Development Package is  required when development is proposed under 
existing underlying zoning or such package is  otherwise required by the UDC. 
in which case a separate .Pplan must be �e--prepared in compliance with 
the Development Package requirements in Section 2-06.M of the 
Administrative Manual. Additionolly, applieants are reqttired to provide 
eleve#ons demoflstrotiflg eompliaflee with Sections 5.1 2.6.A, B, afld C. 

B. Modifications or Waiver of l iD Plan Submitta l Requirements.Re�·isiofls 

An applicant may request modification to or waiver from the plan submittal 
requirements, subject to the following: 

1 .  The applicant shall specifically identify the submittal requirement(s) for which 
a modification or waiver is requested and provide a rationale for the 
request; and, 

2. The PDSD Director shall determine whether to grant the request. In making 
this decision, the PDSD Director shall consider the purpose statements of the 
liD, and the applicable General Plan and Area Plan policies. The PDSD 
Director's approval of a request under this subsection is not, nor shall it be 
construed as, an endorsement of a project by PDSD. 

C. Exeepftotl 

A Q!x oppro¥ed ttrbof! desigfl plofl, s1::1ch as the DowRtowR lif!l<s Pial'!, may s�::�bstit1::1te 
for an liD Plafl for de¥elopmeflt within the liD. A The PDSD Director may req�::�est 
e-d-dtttofla+-iftfeffltffiion from afl applicaflt where a concept1::1al plan laeks-sttf.fffiettt 
detail to provitle for adeqt�ate re¥iew, iA cofflpH�nce with Seclions 5.1 2.6.A, B aRd C. 

2 Existing liD Sections 5.1 2.4 and 5.1 2.5 have been moved to Sections 5.1 2.9 and 5.1 2.1 0 of this draft. Existing 
Section 5.1 2.6 is now Section 5.1 2.8. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

5.12.Q8. l iD PLAN REVIEW AND APPROVAL PROCEDURES 

PDSD administers the liD Plan review p rocedure. 

A. Proeeoore 
-1 • De-ve-lopment-in-GUS 

Fel'-tlevele�meftt-witllirrtlle-GUS;-reqt��r-M9Rs ore preces-sed-in 
<teeere®ee-witfl-See-Hen 3.3.5, 300' l>letiee Preeedtlreo 

2. Developme-nt-i�GS 

Fer devele�mertt-w#httrthe DCS, liD Plal'ls are pro�d-i�eeerd-etlee--w+tfl 

See-Hen 3.3.3, PDSf}..f)+Feete�pfflval Proeedt�re;-witiHhe-C*eef}flen-tha-t-e 
pre app-lieetion conference is req�:�ired. liD Plans wilhln-the-D�e+l-be 
reviewed euw-eensidered for approval ��ithin 30 weffl.ing days ef PDSD 
eeeeptlng--th�plieatio��proYal of demeHUo�ndfol'--fe�e alteration 

�laMs when reqttired of �rejects withiA the Ri�tte¥�istriet, '•fhteh� 
�eeble: 

A. Pre-application conference. 

A pre-application conference with the PDSD staff is required to determine the 
fol lowing: 

1 . Whether the plan meets the liD Plan submitta l  requirements and the 
development standards of the liD and applicable Sub district. Area or Sub
area. 

2. Whether the qppllcation will be reviewed through the Minor or the Major 
Design Review Procedure qs described below. 

B. Neighborhood meeting. 

1 .  A neighborhood meeting must be held in compliance with the public notice 
procedures for neighborhood meetings in UDC Section 3.2.2. 

2. The gpplicant must prepare a written summary of the meeting. A copy of the 
written summary of the meeting must be filed with PDSD at the time of fi ling 
the development qpplication for q project. 

3. The applicant wil l qlso send a copy of the written surnmqry to a 
Neighborhood Liaison appointed by the registered neighborhood association 
for the area in which the project site is located. 

4. The Neighborhood Liaison or any property owner within the notice area may 
file with the PDSD Director q statement of concurrence or dissent with the 
accuracy of qpplicgnt's written summary of the meeting. If a dissent is filed. it 
must stgte the exgct reasons for the dissent. 

5. The applicant wil l  send periodic project updates to the Neighborhood liaison 
in gccordgnce with PDSD Neighborhood Lia ison Polley. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

C. Major Design Review. 

1 .  Criteria: 

Major Design Review is required if a proposal meets one or more of the 
following criteria: 

a. The development proposal contains structures that are higher than 
two stories or 25 feet in height. 

b. The development proposal is at any one or more of the following 
locations: 

2 . Notices 

( 1 l At an intersection of one or more arterial streets. 

(2) Adjacent to or across from: 

(a) a single family or duplex residential use; 

(b) a Historic or Contributing structure; or 

(31 On a vacant HPZ or NPZ parcel. 

(4) On multi-zone pgrcel subject to Section 5 . 1  2.8.E. 

(5) Within, or a djacent to gn HPZ. or NPZ. or a National Historic 
Register District. or any combination of the th ree. The 
definition of the term "adjacent," ps it applies in the l iD. is 
defined liD in Section 1 1 .4.A 

For Major Design Review notice of the neighborhood meeting must be sent to 
all of the following: 

a. All owners of property within 300 feet of the development site. 

b. All neighborhood associations within 1 mile of the development site. 

3. Review and approval procedures 

a. A neighborhood meeting. 

b. Review by City's Design Professional. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

c. Review by liD Design Review Committee (liD DRC) and 
recommendation to the PDSD Director. 

d. Decision by the PDSD Director pursuant to Section 5 . 1 2.6.M below. 

D. Minor Design Review 

1 .  Criteria: 

a. The development proposal includes structures that gre two stories or 
25 feet in height or less. 

b. The development proposal is not located at gny of the locations listed 
as requiring Mgjor Review in subsection C above. 

2. Review and approval procedures: 

a. A neighborhood meeting; 

b. Review by the City's Design Professional and recommendation to the 
PSDS Director; 

c. Decision by the PDSD Director pursuant to Section 5. 1 2 .6.M below. 

3. Notices: 

For Minor Design Review, notice of the neighborhood meeting must be sent to 

gil of the following: 

a. All owners of property within 50 feet of the development site. 

b. The Neighborhood Association for the grea in which the development 

is located. 

E. liD Historic Preservation Review. 

1. Projects in an HPZ. 

a. Proposed development projects within the boundaries of on HPZ must 
comply with HPZ Sections 5.8.7 (Permitted Uses\, 5.8.8 (Design Review\ 
and 5.8.9 (Design Standgrds). 

b. l iD Optional Zoning may be used for new development, or additions to, 
or alterations of existing historic structures. provided that the chgnges do 
not cguse g historic structure to be de-l isted or no longer eligible for 
listing. 

2. Projects not in an HPZ. 

a. The Tucson-Pima County Historical Commission (TPCHC) Plans Review 
Subcommittee reviews all projects l i sted below: 

( 1) Projects proposing alterations or additions to gn existing eligib le or 
contributing historic structure using liD Optiona l Zoning that do not 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. l 2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

cause the property to be de-listed or no longer el igible for listing. 
Additions to or a lterations of historic structures must meet the 
Secretary of the Interior's historic preservation standords. 

(2) Projects proposing new development using liD Optioned Zoning that 
are either adjacent to the boundaries of an HPZ or adjacent to a 
structure meeting any one or more of the following characteristics: 

(a) Listed or eligible to be l isted in the Nationa l or Arizona Register 
of Historic Places, individually or as a contributing property. 

(b) Designated as a Historic Landmark. 

(c) A Single Family Dwelling within the bounda ries the HPZ. 

b. It is the responsibil ity of each applicant for liD Optional Zoning to 
verify the current contributing or eligibility status of the propertyjn 
question with the City of Tucson's Historic Preservation Office. 

c. The TPCHC Plans Review Subcommittee reviews for compliance with 
the design requirements of the applicable Sub district and for design 
compatibil ity of q proposed development project. 

( 1) New development must be designed to complement and be 
compatible with the architecture of adjacent historic 
properties. 

(2) Compatibility with adjacent historic structures is to be 
achieved through architectural  elements such as building 
setbacks. building step-backs, textures, materials, forms and 
landscaping. 

(3) Exceptions. The PDSD Director moy woive the compatibility 
requirement of this section under the following circumstances: 

(a) Where the adjacent lot is vacant; or 

(b) If the property owner of the adjacent historic 
structure waives the requirement; or 

(cl If the adjacent lot is developed with a non
residential building. 

d. It is not the intent of the design review to impose additionol limitgtions or 
building preservation requirements on the allowable bui lding heiqhts in 
the liD. Unless a building height limitation in a Sub district is specifically 
required herein, the proposed development may use the entire build ing 
height a l lowed by the liD. 

3. Demolition. 

Whether a proposed development is within or outside the boundaries of on 
HPZ. l iD Optional Zoning may not be used for a development project that 
proposes demolition of a historic structure that is any one or combination of 
the following: 
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5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfil l Incentive District (l iD) 

(g) A property listed or eligible to be listed in the National or Arizona 
Register of Historic Places. individually or as a contributing property. 

(b) Designated as a City Historic Landmark. 

4. De-Listing 

In no event may the l iD Optional Zoning be used if the development would. in 
the opinion of the Historic Preservation Officer. cause a historic structure in the 
liD to be de-l isted or no longer el igible for l isting. 

F. Development projects i n  a Neighborhood Preservation Zone {N PZ). 

If a proposed development project is located within a Neighborhood Preservation 
Zone (NPZ). the project must be reviewed by the City Design Professiona l pursuant to 
the design standards of the applicable NPZ. 

G. Composition of the liD Design Review Committee {liD DRC) and Voting. 

1 . The liD DRC Is composed of the following members appointed by the City 
Manager: 

a. The City's Design Professional. 

b. One reqistered architect. 

c. One registered lgndscape architect. 

d. One registered contractor. 

e. One member to represent al l  neighborhood associations within the liD. 

H. Ad-Hoc Members. The l iD DRC mgy include ad-hoc members from qmong the 
following, as applicable: 

1 . For projects within the DLS Fourth Avenue Area. one local Fourth Ave. business 
owner. 

2 . For projects within the DCS. one person from the Downtown Partnership 
Association. 

3. One member appointed by the neighborhood association for the greg in 
which the proposed project Is located. If the project site is located in an areg 
that does not have neighborhood association. the ad-hoc member is 
appointment by an association within 3 00 feet of the project site that is within 
the same liD Sub district. 

4. For projects adjacent to a HPZ or NPZ. one member appointed by the 
neighborhood association for the HPZ or NPZ. 

I .  l iD DRC Ad-Hoc Member Voting and Recommendation. 

1 .  Ad-hoc members are voting members of the l iD DRC. 
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2. A quorum of the liD DRC is the Design Professiona l and at least two other 
members. 

3. Notwithstcmding Subsection 2 above, if for any reason the City Manager has 
not appointed the members of the DRC. or a quorum is not obtained for a 
particular application. the Design Professional shal l  make a recommendation 
directly to the PDSD Director. 

4. The Design Professional may give a recommendation separate from the DRC 
recommendation in a l l cases. 

J. Review by the liD DRC. 

1 . The l iD  DRC must review applicable projects for compliance with the liD 
standards and requirements, and may also comment on other aspects of the 
projects. 

2. Prior to the l iD DRC meeting, applicants must meet with the Design 
Professional to discuss the project and its compliance with the liD and 
applicable Sub district design standards and requirements. 

3. The Design Professional must provide a written report to the applicant, the liD 
DRC members and the PDSD Director containing all of the following: 

a. A listing description of the recommendations and any other issues of 
concern raised by the l iD DRC. 

b. A statement whether the proposal complies with the applicable 
desiqn standards. 

c. Recommendations on any modifications to the project needed to bring 
it into compliance with the design standards. 

4. The Design Professional may also make recommendations to the PDSD 
Director on other aspects of the project, such as fa�acle treatment. building 
colors, and similar design elements. including all relevant elevations and 
pictures describing the recommended design or mitigation features. 

K. Review by the Mayor and Council of Group Dwellings 

Group dwell ings developed under l iD Optional Zoning. as defined in Section 1 1  .4 .6 
specifically for use in the l iD. require the approval of Mayor and Council pursuant to 
Section 3.4.4 Mayor and Council Special Exception Procedure. 

L. PDSD Director Decision 

1 . The DRC's and Design Professional's recommendations are advisory to the 
PDSD Director. and the Director makes the final decision on a project's 
compliance with liD and applicable Sub district requirements and standards. 

2. The DRC and the Design Professional may recommend, and the Director may 
add special conditions to an approval pursuant to Subsection J above. to 
assure compliance with the intent of the l iD. and to address safety issues. and 
to address certain development commitments to adjacent neighbors made by 
the applicant. 
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5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfil l Incentive District ( l iD) 

3. Special conditions mgy include mitigation standards or plans based on the 
scale. setting and intensity of the proposed development. Examples of such 
plans may include. but are not limited to any one or more of the following: 

a. A vehicular reduction plan to ensure residences gre most effectively 
using a lternate modes of transportation. 

b. A noise mitigation plan to ensure the design of the proposal does not 
substantia lly increase noise above current ambient noise levels. 

c. A trqffic impgct anglysls that may include g mitigqtion plqn with 
trqffic cqlmlng elements and safety Improvements. 

d. A behgvjorql mgnagement plan and. security plgn thgt includes self
policing and techniques to reduce the impacts of noise. odors. unruly 
behavior or other similqr adverse on adjacent residential property. 

M. Final Approval 

1 . All recommendations are sent to PDSD Director for fingl decision pursuant to 
Section 5. 1 2.6.l. except gs provided below. 

2. Group Dwellings. as defined in Section 1 1 .4 for development within the l iD. 
require final approval pursuant to 3.4.4, Mayor and Council Special Exception 
P r ocedure. 

N. Design Professional Review of Building Plans. 

Prior to the issugnce of g build ing permit for development under the Optionql l iD 
provisions, the Design Professional will review the development package and the 
building plans for compliance with the approved liD Plan. 

0. Appeals 

Except for a decision on a proposed group dwelling. which is approved or denied by 
the Mayor and Council pursuant to Section 3.4.4 Mayor and Council Special Exception 

Procedures. appegls of the PDSD Director's decision must be fi led and gre heard in 
accordance with the Bogrd of Adjustment gppeals process in UDC Section 3. 1 0.2. 

P. Amendments 

An amendment or revision to an approved liD Plan is subject to the same procedure as 
the initial approval. 

D. Cene�:�rrent Re·+'iew 
The City n�ay aeeef'l a eonettHent submittal of the-IH�-P·km-tmd eorresf'ondin�te 
�Htthdiffiio� 
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5. 1 2.7 RNA ZONING DESIGN STANDARDS�J 

A. Appl icab i l ity 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District {l iD) 

1. This Section 5. 1 2.7 applies to the developments types l isted In Section 5. 1 2.4 
and this Section. 

2. The provis i ons of this Section 5 . 1  2.7 ore mandatory for proposed 
development of properties in the RNA under existing underlying zoning. 

B. Permitted Uses 

1 . The land uses permitted within in the RNA this district are those permitted by 
the underlying zoning! except es restrieted-ltt--Seettefl 5.1 1.6 GeHer-el 
Res-ffleH<>m.4 

2. New drive-in or drive-through facilities are not permitted, except for 
businesses located adjacent to the freeway, or as approved through the 
development review process!5 

C. Building Design Standards 

Development within the RNA is required to comply with the following building design 
standards. tem�ee-wff!Hltese--5-tcmderds will eRsure thet de·,.elepmeflt com� 

wtt-h-#t���es set forth ifl Section hl.Ll.B. 

1 .  The proposed buildings shall respect the scale of those buildings located in 
the development zone and serve as an orderly transition to a different�e 
scale pursuant to the Transition Standards in Section 5. 1 2 .8.B. Building 
heights with a vastly different scale than those on adjacent properties should 
have a transition in scale to reduce and mitigate potential impacts. In areas 
undergoing change, long-range plans should be consulted for guidance as to 
appropriate heights!; 

2. All new construction �etl-tltetffletffi must be consistent with the prevailing 
setback existing within its development zone except that the PDSD Director 
may approve o different setback than the prevail ing setback upon a find ing 
that a different setback is warranted by site conditions or applicable 
development design goals consistent with Section 5. 1 2. 1. Purpose. and the 
proposed setback will not be incompatible with adjacent properties. as 
defined in Section 1 1 .4.2.A; 

3 .  All new construction shall provide scale-defining architectural elements or 
details at  the first two floor levels, such as  windows, spandrels, awnings, 
porticos, cornices, pilasters, columns, and balconies!; 

:_This section has been moved here from the RND. All existing language from the RND is shown in black and 
amendments me shown in redline/strikeout. 

4 Moved here from RND Section 5.1 1 .3. 

5 Moved here from RND Section 5. 1 1 .6. 
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4. Every commercial building frontage shall provide windows, window displays, 
or visible activity within and adjacent to the building a t  the g round floor level, 
with a minimum of 50 percent of the building frontage providing such 
features!; 

5.  A single plane of a fa�ade at the street level may not be longer than 50 feet 
without architectural relief or articulation by features such as windows, 

trellises, and arcades!; 

6. Building fa�ade design shall include pedestrian-scaled, down-shielded, and 
glare-controlled exterior building and window lighting!; 

7. The front doors of all commercial and government buildings shall be visible 
from the street and visually highlighted by graphics, lighting, marquees, or 
canopies!; 

8. Modifications to the exterior of historic buildings shall complement the overall 
historic context of the Downtown and respect the architectural integrity of the 
historic fa�ade!; 

9. Buildings shall be designed to shield adjacent buildings and public rights-of
way from reflected heat and glare!/ 

1 0. Safe and adequate vehicular parking areas designed to minimize conflicts 
with pedestrians and bicycles shall be provided!; 

1 1 . Adequate shade shall be provided for sidewalks and pedestrian pathways, 
using shade structures or vegetation, where permitted by the City of Tucson!; 

1 2. Colors may conform to the overall color palette and context of the Downtown 
area,�.we� or may be used express�ly to create visual interest, 
variety, and street rhythms. The rationale for an expressive or idiosyncratic 
use of color shall be described in the site plan submittal!; 

1 3. New buildings shall use materials, p atterns, and elements that relate to the 
traditional context of the Downtown area-et--Wbetee!; 

1 4. Twenty-four-hour, street-level activity is encouraged by providing a mixture 
of retail, office, and residential uses within each building!;-ettd; 

1 5.  Primary public entries shall be directly accessed from a sidewalk along a 
street rather than from a parking lot. Public access to commercial and 
governmental buildings shall be provided at sidewalk grade. The primary 
floor of, and access to, residential structures may be elevated. Secondary 
access may be provided from off-street parking areas. 
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D. Site Design Standards6 

a. Street Hierarchy 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. l 2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

The Do�'ntovm is organ�+eng the h�rorcM)' of Downtown's streets, 
w#lt-#te--pedestrian giveiHe�er#y--fer-tl-le--9ewn-tOWfl-{-See Figure 5.11 
.s,.-Gewntown Street Hierarchy). The streets are addressed iFt-One--e-f--tfle 
following three classifiwtiorw. 

b. Pedestrian Retail Cofe-S.t.reets 
These are the streets the+-hes-t--Gewntown's greatest vafle�mmercktl 
ctncl-pubffe-ee#vffies at the streeHeveHhey also accommodate vehiculctr 
traffic ineltlwng automeb-il�ublie--trer'tSit, and service--vehieleran-6-hctve 
en street parl<ing--irHeme-leeetiens.----+ieweve�flority shall b�rrte 
the-pedestrian. 

a. entr·t Streets 
These streets carry hit1fl--¥elttffle5--ef traffic (respecti>.•ely) into artd-eu+-ef 
Dewntew-tr.-These streets t·tpicall·t are wider to accommodate throttgh 
eHd-tttfflffi g traffic. 

b. Traffic Calntifl�ffi 
These streets are generally narrower, with fewer-ffctveHafles than effify 
W'eets, and ae€0ffiffiodate on street pctrking. Traffic Calming Streets are 

.ffikhese not designated as entry Streets or Pedestriafl Retail Core 
Streets. 

1 . Vehicular Circulation end-Pei'lfifl.g 

a. Circulation 

tr._a. __ AII parking area access lanes (PAALs) adjacent to buildings shall have 
pedestrian circulation paths between the PAAL and the building, with 
a minimum width of six feet. 

e.b. The locations of Agl l  points of vehicular ingress and egress� shall 
be perpendicular to the intersecting street. Points of !ingress and 
egress points shall be designed to minimize vehicular /pedestrian and 
vehicular /bicycle conflicts. Adequate storage for vehicular queuing 
at parking facilities shall be contained on site. Right turn bays are 
strongly discouraged-wi#tin this "tone . Points of ingress and egress 
shall be minimized wherever possible. Additional temporary ingress 
and egress locations may be permitted for parking structures lflctt 
efltielpttte when_occasional high peak period traffic flows (i.e., 
parking facilities for event venues) are anticipated. 

2. Parking 

a. General 

I 6 Moved here from former RND Section 5. 1 1 .5. 
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Parking standards wilflin-the--RN--G are listed in the Section 7.4. Some 
QProperties in the RNAG may also be located in the Downtown 
Parking District, which allows a reduction in the number of parking 
spaces as provided in Section 7.4.5.B. 

e-.---G pen-to llu b I ie 
AH--ptlb�flting'3hall-be open and a�ible-to-the-pttblie--between 

��r.-en�G-a.-mr;-sevetr-d-�er-week,.with-the--e*€et*ion-ef-tfle 

f)efffl l'fflttnee-6f--req uired-maffirenemee. 

b. Screening of Parl<ing 

All new parking shall be designed so that vehicles are not visible from 
the adjoining street level, through incorporation of pedestrian 
arcades, occupied space, or display space. 

c. Employee Parking 

Employee parking for all uses should be provided at remote locations 
in order to maximize the availability of space for development. 

3. Plazas and Open Space 

The fundamental objective of the design standards in this Section 
5. 1 2.7.D.3wb'3eclion is to encourage public and private investments to 
enhance the character and function of Downtown's pedestrian environment. 

a. Plazas and Pedestrian Nodes 

Five percent of the gross floor area of new construction shall be 
provided in public plazas or courtyards. Plazas, courtyards, and 
patios are landscaped outdoor areas designed to accommodate 
multiple uses, from large gatherings of people for performing arts to 
smaller gatherings. The plazas and courtyards will be one of the 
ways that spaces and uses can be linked. The requi rement of this 
section may be wqived or reduced by the PDSD Director upon a 
finding that the development enhances the downtown pedestriqn 
environment without or with a smaller percentqge requirement. 

b. ViewshedZ Corridors 

Views of all historic properties and all natural elements surrounding 
the Downtown should be considered during design. Plazas, 
courtyards, and open spaces shall be sited to include views to other 
public spaces, where feasible. 

c. Linkages (Physical and Visual) 

�Moved here from Section 5.1 1 .6.A 1 

Neighborhood linkages shall be maintained throughout Downtown. 
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4. Streetscapes 

o. Streetscapes must be consistent with the Streetscape Design Manual. 
In streetscape design, priority is given to pedestrians. [PLACE 
HOLDER UNTIL FINAL DETERMINATION IS MADE ON THE MANUAL) 

b. Shade9 

Shade shall be provided for at least 50 percent of all sidewalks and 
pedestrian pathways as measured at 2:00 p.m. on June 2 1  when the 
sun is 82° above the horizon (based on 32°N Latitude). Shade may 
be provided by a rcades, canopies, or shade structures, provided they 
re5peet and their location and design characteristics are -compatible 
with the historic and design context of the street and the architectural 
integrity of the building. Deciduous trees, as proposed in the 
Downtown Comprehensive Street Tree Plan, are encouraged to 
supplement existing evergreen trees. The use of plantings and shade 
structures in the City right-of-way are permitted to meet this standard 
with the approval of the City of..-+tlcsen Department of Transportation. 
The shade provided by a building may serve to meet this standard. 

E. Demolition of �e-N�tevo-l)isffiet- Historic $structures in the RNAJ.Q 

Sffoo�n the Rl>lD thctt arc 40 years old or more---end arc listed in the Nationet 
�cr of Histofi��c Arizona---Re�r of Historic Places, or arc cli��e-fflr 
Hffi�rt-tflc l>�ational or State rcgistcr-5-etld slr�tclurcs dcsign<ttcd as City Histor-ic 
�lll61'ks.ln the RNA. demolition of the following types of structures li_� reviewed 
in accordance with Section 5.8.L0-9, Demolition of Historic Propert ies, Landmarks, and 
S tructur es!' 

_L Structures that are listed in the National Register of Historic Places or the 
Arizona Register of Historic Places!,--er 

2. Structures that are eligible for listing in the National or State registersrcm� 

3 $structures designated as City Historic Landmarks! 

F. RNA Reviewl l  

1 . Pre-Application Conference 

A pre-application conference is with the PSDS staff is required to determine 
whether the application meets the design standards and requirements of the 
RNA. 

8 Existing RNA Sections 5.11.5.( ,5. 1 1 .5.(. 5.1 1 .5.D, 5.1 1 .5.E were not moved into the l iD. Existing Subsections 
1 (Public Art) 2 (Seating and Furniture) 3 (lighting and Utilities) were not moved. 

9 Moved here from RND Section 5. 1 1 .5.A.2 

1 0  Moved here from RND Section 5.1 1 .7.B 

1 1  
The next seven Sub-sections ore moved here from RNA Section 5. 1 1 .8. 
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2. Submittal and Staff Review 

Upon submittal, the PDSD staff reviews the application for compliance with 
the RND standards and makes recommendations to the PDSD Director whether 
to approve or reject the application. 

3. Review by the Des ign Review Board (ORB) 

The Design Review Board (DRB) rev+ewreviews al l  applications for compliance 
with the RND standards and makes findings and recommendations to the 
PDSD Director. Applications are scheduled with the DRB at the first available 
meeting. 

4. Tucson-Pima County Historical Commission (TPCHPC Review 

The TPCHC Plans Review Subcommittee reviews applications that propose 
exterior changes to buildings on or eligible for inclusion on the National or 
Arizona Register of Historic Places. The TPCHC Plans Review Subcommittee 
makes findings and recommendations to the PDSD Director. 

5. Decision 

The PDSD Director makes the decision whether to approve or deny the 
application wtt-hiA seven d�� after receiving the recommendations of 
staff, DRB, and, when applicable the TPCHC Plans Review Committee. 

6. Notice of Decision 

Notice of the decision must be provided to the applicant within three days of 
the date of the decision and the appropriate HPZ Advisory Board,_jf 
gpplicable,_and the plans review subcommittee. 

7. Appeals 

If an application Is denied, the applicant may appeal the decision to the 
Board of Adjustment in accordance with Section 3 . 1  0.2. Appeals must be 
submittesubmltted to the PDSD within five days of the notice of decision. 

6rl-2.4. GREATER INFILL INGEmt-VUYa&lml2 

5.12.5. DGWf'ITOWN CORE SY&D4-$lR-I�CS) 1 3  

5. 1 2.j!6. GENERAL OPTIONAL liD ZONING DESIGN STANDARDS 

An liD Plan under the optional liD design standards must 5fte+l-demonstrate compliance with the 
following: 

A. Streetscape Design 

1 2  Moved to Section 5 . 1 2.9. The relocated sections appear in green with double underline. Changes appear in red 
underline and green strikeout. 

13 Moved to Section 5 . 1 2.1  0. 
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Streetscape design must comply with the street design standards in the UDC Technical 
Manual and the Streetscape Design Manual. 

ALL REFERENCES TO THE STREETSCAPE DESIGN MANUAL ARE PLACEHOLDERS UNTIL BETTER 
COORDINATION WITH THE STREETSCAPE DESIGN MANUAL IS ACHIEVED 

1 .  Pedestrian-orientation 

Projects shall be pedestrian-oriented and comply with all of the following 
standards: 

a .  New construction shall have a rchitectural elements/ details a t  the first 
two floor levels,, 

b. Buildings shall provide windows, window displays, or visible activity 
on the ground floor for at least 5 0  percent of frontage,, 

c. A single plane of fa�ade shall be no longer than fifty feet without 
architectural detail,, 

d .  Front doors shall be visible or identifiable from the street and visually 
highlighted by graphics, lighting, or similar features,, 

e. Parking areas for comprehensive development or redevelopment of a 
site shall be located at the rear or side of the building. Changes of 
use and expansion of existing structures may use the site's current 
parking configuration,, 

f. Parking structures shall be designed so that parked vehicles are 
screened from view at street level through incorporation of design 
elements including, but not limited to, landscaping, pedestrian 
arcades, occupied space, or display space,, 

g. Construction gnd maintenance of sidewalks must be done in 
compliance with the City's Streetscape Design Manua l. Existing 
sidewalk widths shall be maintained so as to provide effective, 
accessible, connectivity to adjoining properties. Sidewalks may be 
widened to accommodate a project's design characteristics. Where 
no sidewalks exist, sidewalks shall be provided. Outdoor seating and 
dining areas and landscaping may be located in the sidewalk area 
where safe and effective sidewalk width around the design feature 
can be provided,, 

h. To the extent practicable, bus pull-outs shall be provided where bus 
stops are currently located,;-e� 

i. If drive-through service is proposed, it shall not interfere with 
pedestrian access to the site from the right-of-way. 

2. Shade 

a. Except as provided below, shade shall be provided for at least 50 
percent of al l  sidewalks and pedestrian access paths as measured at 
2:00 p.m. on June 2 1  when the sun is 82 degrees above the horizon. 
Shade may be provided by trees, arcades, canopies, or shade 
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structures provided their location and design characteristics are 
compatible with the historic and design context of the street and the 
a rchitectural integrity of the bui lding. The use of plantings and shade 
structures in the City right-of-way is permitted to meet this standard 
with the approval of the TransP-ortation Department. The shade 
provided by a building may serve to meet this standard. 

b. Exception 

The PDSD Director may approve an liD Plan providing less than 50 
percent shade where compliance is not feasible due to a project 
site's location and/or building orientation and the applicant has 
made a reasonable attempt to comply with this standard. 

a. Medifieations to Histeri�utMi-tin'lig�sr----
Modifications to histofie--bt�tldi�e-!J-..rem�ement the overall 

eontext of the htstofieeH-y--cl�gnffi��:�Hdt�H-tfle-p-rej� 

development zone-en�peet-tfle arehiteetttfel-in-tegrity of the 
histerie fa�ade. Historie replieatiefl is disee�:�raged ltt-f.av..offi 
design inspired b·t trad#iooe}-preeedetm-stteh as scalet�·naterte+s, 
and exterior opetlings; 

B. Development Transition Standards 

The purpose of the Development Transition Standards is to mitigate excessive visual, 
noise, odor, vibration intrusion, and other similar public health and safety concerns that 
may be created by the proposed project. 

1 .  Applicability 

Developing sites that abut an affected single family dwel lings or duplex 
dwellings residential property shall must comply with this section. For 
purposes of the liD, the following terms and examples describe elements of 
applicable transitional areas: 

a .  "Affected residential property" refers to a n  existing single family or 
duP-lex dwelling �llial site that is of a lesser iRtensity th{:ffl-that 
en abuts�_g developing site!; 

b. "High density residential" refers to residential development that is 
neither existing single family detached nor attached dwellings!-wlthift 
e--5tibdivisioll!; 

c. Examples of applicable transitional areas include a nonresidential 
developing site ebtltting-adjacent existing single family detached or 
attached dwellings within a subdivision, or a developing high density 
residential site ab�:�ttillg adjacent existing single family detached or 
attached dwellings within a subdivision. 

d. For projects within the DCS, the Development Transition Standards 
apply only to those projects eb�adjacent affected residential 
p roperties outside the DCS boundaries. 
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Compliance with the following standards is required where the developing 
site has taller buildings than abutting affected residential properties: 

a.  Within the GIIS and DCS. +!he maximum building height is 25 feet 
within 30 feet of the property line abutting an affected residential 
property. Proposed buildings may lliLdeveloped to the maximum 
height permitted by the underlying zone or by the liD, whichever is 
applicable, when the building is 30 feet or more from the property 
line a:bm.fl�gdjacent to an affected residential property; 

b. Bui lding Bulk Reduction 

( 1) At least 25% of the length of a building's street front fa�ade 
above two stories or 25 feet in height (whichever is lower 
must be set back at least 1 2 feet from the front of the 
build ing fa�ade at finished grade; and 

(2) If a building fa�ade faces a property line adjacent to a 
residential property. the PDSD Director may require more 
bulk reduction elements based on a finding by the DRC of a 
greater need for mitigation. 

(3) To encourage innovative design solutions. a bulk reduction 
proposal that is different from the design standards listed 
above may be approved by the PDSD Director upon a 
finding by the Design Professional that the proposed 
a lternative design provides an effective way of breaking up 
the horizonta l mass of a build ing fa�ade as the design 
standards of this Section. 

3. Windows at or above the second story of a structure shall be located or 
treated to reduce views into adjacent affected residential property's 
buildings and yard areas�1 

4. Balconies shall be oriented away from affected residential property or use a 
screening device to reduce views in to the rear or side yards of the affected 
residential property!i 

a. The developing site's buildings shall be oriented so as to reduce views 
onto an affected residential property; and 

b. Buffers and/ or screening consistent with the purpose of this section 
shall be provided between a developing site and affected residential 
properties and shall include features such as, but not limited to, 
landscaping, wal ls, and architecturally decorative features. 

5. Mitigation of Service Areas 

Potential nuisance or noisy areas shall be oriented away from affected 
residential property, such as by placing service areas for loading and 
garbage disposal between the developing site's buildings, behind opaque 
barriers, or by using architectural or landscaping treatments that effectively 
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reduce nuisance impacts from service areas. The service area shall be 
mitigated to reduce the noise and view of the service features, reduce the 
emission of offensive odors to owners or occupants of adjacent properties or 
create a nuisance or hazard beyond the property lines of the project site, and 
prevent vibrations that are discernible beyond the property lines of the 
project site. 

6. Mitigation of Parking Facilities and Other Areas 

Where the site has a parking areas or an area with noise and outdoor 
lighting features, the areas shall be screened from affected residential 
property by a combination of a wall or opaque non-chain l ink fence with a 
vegetative hedge or a row of trees that shall be dense enough to screen 
views onto the developmentiRg site. An alternative treatment may be used, 
such as using architectural or landscaping treatments that effectively reduce 
nuisance impacts from parking facilities and other areas. Where there is a 
finding that the vegetative screen will be opaque, the requirement of a 
masonry wall may tl&t be wqived by the PDSD Director.reqt�ired. 

C. Alternative Compliance 

1 . The PDSD Director may approve an  urban design best practice option for 
compliance with Section 5 . 1  2.8.A, Streetscape Design, and Section 5 . 1  2.8.B, 
Development Transition Standards. 

2. For purposes of this section, urban design best practices may include urban 
design studies approved for the City of Tucson, adopted urban design 
standards for a downtown area in an Arizona city of comparable size or a 
city in the Southwest of comparable size, books written by urban design 
experts or endorsed by a professional organization, such as the American 
Institute of Architects, addressing downtown development, or any comparable 
report, study, or standards recommended by the City's Design Professional 
and approved by the PDSD Director. 

D. Utilities 
Plans shall include information on the layout and demonstrate availability of utilities 
such as water, wastewater, natural gas, electric, and telecommunication utilities. 

E . Multi-zone Parcels 

Where a development pmcel contains more thqn one zoning district. uses qnd bui lding 
massing may be distributed qcross the zoning districts on the parcel. provided thgt the 
development complies with the design standards In Section 5. 1 2.8 .B to mitigate the 
impact of the new development on existing. less intensely developed qd!gcent parcels . 

. 5 . 1  2,, 49, GREATER INFILL INCENTIVE SUBDISTRICT 
A. GIIS Land Uses. 

In the Gil$, a proposed development project using the liD Optionql Zoning must meet 
both of following requirements: 

1 . It must be q use permitted by the underlying zoning on the property. 
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2 . It is l imited to the uses listed in Tobie 5. 1 2-GIIS- 1 below. 

TABLE 5. 1 2-GIIS-1 
PERMIITED LAND USES 

LAND USE TYP� 

Commercial Servi�es Groue Industrial Use Groue 
Administrotive gng �[Qfe�siQnal Office Craftwork 

Alcohol ic Beveraqe Service Perishable GQgds Monufacturiog limited to 

Entertainment Microbrewer)'t"Croft Distiller� 

Food Service Retail Trade Groun 

Personal Services General Merchandise Sales 

T rav�lers' Accgmmodation., Lodging Fogd and Beverag� �ale� 

Civic Use Groun Residential Gro!.!Q 

Civic Assembly A1t�1ched Famil� Dwel ling 

Cult!,!rol Use Multifomil� Dwelling. 

Educotional Use: Instructional SchQol Group Dwellings require Mgxgr and Council approval 
nursuant to Sectjon 3.4.4 Ma�or and �Q!,!ncif SQ!:_cio l 

EducgtiQnal Use: Postsecondm� Institution Ex�eQiiotJ f!.roc�dure, 

ReligiQus Use Other Uses 
Mixed Uses: limited to o combination of Resid!ilnlial 

and other use� listed in this table. 

3. Additional Permitted Uses. 

With the exception of Automotive Service and Repair uses, which ore 
prohibited, permitted uses include ony use permitted in the underlying zone 
for the property. provided the PDSD Director finds the proposed use to be in 
accordance with Section 5 . 1  2. 1. Purpose. 

B. Modification of Development Requirements 

Development requirements me-y-=be-n-J<xHf-ied--within the GIIS Sub district may be 
modified as permitted in this Section, upon findings by the PDSD Director that the 
modification is consistent with Section 5 . 1  2. 1 Purpose. f/tis:pfflee-ss:shetll-he-kt!ewttl1S 

the-Meelif.irel.iett-ef...Bereloomertt--Reettfrenterth-fMG/fu 
C. Modifications of Underlying Development Requirements.Geneml 

Exeept as provided-to this subseetiottr-tThe requirements in the following sections of the 
UDC may be modified up to 25 percent of the dirnension amount permitted by the 
underlying zoning except when a greater reduction is specifically allowed by this 
section1 

1 . Art. 6; Dimensiona l Standards and Measurements, 

Exceptions: 

a. Building Height. 

Building height may be increased up to 60 feet unless the::wnent 
"rertifl.e--e±lows a greater beiaftt;er=-where the liD Plan's DeveloR.Jlliill1 
Transition Standards as provided in Section 5. 1  2,6.8 require less. 
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.s.trefiperirneter yard requirements may be reduced or waived if 
when the PDSD Director determines that the request is consistent with 
the Major Streets and Route Plan. tmless unless modified by the 
Director of the Transportation Department. fttewn Qe@affment:e-f 
ftemmorffi·tiott-f}iteetet;---aod--and there is adequate sight visibility. no 
traffic safety issue is created, and complies with the standards of 

Section 5. 1  2 . 8�B�. Development Transition Standards. when 
.a.pplicable. 

2. Section 7.4. Motor Vehicle & Bicycle Parking> 

a. Parl<inq 

Parking. as required by Section 7.4. Motor Vehicle and Bicycle 
&lr-kitte-;Parking may be reduced up to 25 percent. Parking may be 
�sed by more than 25 percent per em written agreement with the 
Park Tucson, City's Parl<irw AutbeWor in accordance with Section 
7.4.5A Individual Parking Plan !IPP)...jf if the analysis and findingi...ill2Yt 
the proposed parking is adequate. The Individual Parking Plan (IPP) may 
be requested for al l  uses permitted in the GIIS. 

b. location 

Parking may be provided by any one ef--tbe-feHewtH�oos or by a 
combination of the followingoQ.tiQn.s_; 

( 1 l On-site; 

!2) Off-site within 1 /4 of a mile of the project site through a 
shared parking agreement with the City; 

.Ql With the gpprovgl of the Department of Transportation. 
proposa ls for non-residential uses may provide up to five on
street spaces on a collector or arterial street. Gtt-street on 
tbe sarne--siele-eHhe:street as tbe proposed use up to fiyJ} 
i@«S otJ a colleef()H)Htfferial street per aporoyal by t�1e 
City's Transportatiett-f}eemttflet�tr% 

(4) An in-lieu fee per fttla written agreement with the Gt$ 
&ttlt+rm-Atttherft:t Park Tucson! 

c .  Accessible Parl<ing and Bicycle Faci lities. 
( 1) The number and location of accessible parkingspqces 

r.e_guired by the City of Tucson's adopted Building Code 

(2) Accessible parking and bicycle facil ities shall not be reduced 
or eliminated and shal l be based on the ovmber--e-f-ttJoter 
vehiele--e-afk.inq-spaces required p,riQr_t_Q....Q.Oy modification. 
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d. Pedestrian Access 

Alternative pedestrian access that creates connectivity between public 
entrances to the project and abutting sidewalks may be allowed as 
long as no safety hazard is created. All pedestrian access shall 
conform to the accessibility standards of the City of Tucson's adopted 

Building Code, 
3. Section 7.5. Off-Street Loading: 

Exceptions: 

a. Off-street loading zone standards may be reduced or waived if 
PPSD determines that no traffic safety issue is created, 

b. Solid Waste Collection 
On-site refuse collection container standards governing access. type. 

and location may be modified if the Deportment of Environmental 
Services determines that no public health or traffic safety issue is 
created. 

4. Section 7.6, Landscaping and Screening. 

Exceptions: 

a. the--M2R--m'eeett4all Rot be used to mod#y-Section 7.7. Native 
Plant Preservation may not be modified! 

b. Except as required by Section 5. 1 2.8�BB. Development Transition,__g 
complete or partial exception to Section 7.6. Landscaping gpd 
Screening Standards. may be granted if whettshade is provided for 

pedestrians and customers. such as along sidewalks. pedestrian 
circulation paths. and outdoor patios. in accordance with Section 
5 . 1 2.6.M;£. The lgndscaping requirement may also be waived by 
the PDSD Director based on a finding that the waiver is necessary to 
preserve the prevail ing historic setback. 

c. Any or more of !the following types of landscaping and 
improvements may be used to comply with this section: 

D. GllS:J;&nd Uses 

{ 1)  Existing landscaping: 

{2) Shade trees in the right-of-way: 

{3) Green walls or green roofs: et@or 
{4) Shade structures. such as awnings. 

1. A:proposcd usc sh-all be permitted by the-ttnd�one--emd-shell=-be 
Hm#ed-re-pteposa Is w i tb otle-ef=ll'!ot=e--eHbe-fe.HowitteH:JSC s . Ad mitlis-lte#ve 
ttfld Professietl.ffi...Q.f.ffce: Aleoltolie-Beyerage Ser-viCCj=Giv-ic AssemhlvL 
Be-�rlc CuI tu rg I; Ed uwtjono-l-!:hednsttuet1onet-Seheet;-€d-ueetieHetl-±!5e: 

�stseeendar-y--lnWtution: Entertoimnent: Attached Residefltffift-Mltftif.etnHy 
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R-es-ideA tie ltfoecl:<tncl-8everoqe-£ales;-feedd>efYire;=Generai-Meffi-Jertclhe 
AA!estMH<.ec;H:Jse=(fKernhinatiert-teS-icleotk11-and-ethecuserli5tecl=irtthi-s 
�ena-1-Ser-vi€ej=9ncl--1tevek:tt--Aeeemmodatien1beclai!lfti 
An::!ID::twmesaHer---a--vse=tJet::li-stecl=ebove:m�e=e·llowecHf.-t-h�� 
tJse-imefmitted by the::vnderl-yins:J-mfle--wtd-#--the--PQSEH)ireetocdeerm--t!Je 
ru;®e-sed usc to be=in::f! eeefcl«nee--'!vith-Seetiefl 5. 1 2 .1-;--Py f� 

5. 1 2.1 0§. DOWNTOWN CORE SUBDISTRICL(DCS) 
A. Permitted Uses. 

&mnitted uses of the uH-der±yitm=J!eHfrtp: Permitted uses in the DCS are those uses 
permitted in the GIIS in Table 5. 1 2-GIS- 1. Section 5. 1 2.9.A. 

B. Standards. 
Development within the DCS must comPLy with all of the followinru 

1 . Maximum building height may be increased up to 60 feet unless the current 
zoning allows a greater height or where the approved liD Plan's DeveloPJlliilll 
Transition Element requires less. 

2. When proyided. landscaplng shall be in accordance with the City's drouCJht.. 
tolerant plant list.1 

3. Ger-ooHtietHJn�·teffttie!MfftOOflf(:irattd-review:tefl11irements::ef 
Seet+�l--h7-and 6, 1 1 .8 of the Rio t'htevo--Gistfift, 

4. Bicycle parking shall  be provided when motor vehicle p_ruk lruLi.s,.provided. 
The required number of bicycle parkineupaces may be reduced when bicycle 
parking is requlr.eclper this section.;:a-Jttb 

5 . Where ap�,.__gpplicants are strongly encouraged to cornply___yillh 
Section 7.7. Native Plant Preservation. 

6. In the underlylng-1- 1 and 1-2 Zone. uses permitted in the DCS under Sub
section A above ore limited to a maximum 75 foot building height. 

C:B. Excemptions 

Except as provided in this s�.tiQn,_M..v..e.]Qpment within the DCS is exempt from the 
following standards unless the PDSD Director makes a finding...1h.c!.Lp_u.b_!k_s_giwy___QJJ_CJ_ 
health would be iAAJ?ardized; 

1 . Section 5.4. MajoLSfreets and Routes Setback Zone; 

2. SeetjeA 5.1 1 .��ct. exeepte-s-provicled-iJ-Hieet1ett5il� 
Sffittaaffin 

3. Minimum perimeter yard standard as provided in Section 6.3�pt when 
req.u..ir.e..d....:t..AA..ction 5.12.6.B. Development Transition; 

4. Maximum lot covera_g.e__standard as provided in Section 6.3: 

5. Minimum lot size standard CIS provided in Section 6.3, 
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6. Section 7.4. Motor Vehicle and Bicycle Parking. except as provided in Section 
5. 1 2. 1 O£.B.4M; 

7. Section 7.5. Off-Street Loadinm 

8.  Section 7.6. Landscaping cmd Screening Standards. except as required bx. 
Section 5. 1 2,6.B. Development Transition Standards; and. 

9. Section 7.7. Native Plant Preservation. except when the RIQ_f)erty includes a 
drainage corridor where native plants are present or when the property is 
adjacent to a drainage corridor and remnant native plants are present on the 
project site. 

DG. Other Permitted Modifications 

1 .  Pedestrian Access 

Alternative pedestrian access that creates connectivity between p_\lbfu: 
entrances to the project and abutting sidewalks may be allowed as long� 

no safety hazard is created. All pedestrian access shall conform to the City 

of Tucson's adopted Building Code. 

2. Solid Waste Col lection 

On-site refuse collection container standards governing access. type. and 

location may be modified if the Environmental Services Department 

determines that no public health or traffic safety issue is created. 
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5. 1 2. 1 1  DOWNTOWN LINKS SUBDISTRICT 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-DLS-A 
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A. DLS Areas and Sub-Areas 
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The DLS is divided into the following Areas: 

1 . Toole Avenue Area ITAA) 

a.  Toole Avenue Sub-Area (TAS) 

b. UA Annex Sub-Areg (UASl 

c. El Presidio Sub-Area (EPS) 

2. Warehouse Trlgngle Area (WT A) 

3. Fourth Avenue Area (FAA) 

d. Fourth Avenue Historic Sub-Area (FHS) 

e. Fourth Avenue Sub-Area (FAS) 

4. Iron Horse Area (IHA) 

f. Iron Horse Mixed Use Sub-Area (IHA-MS) 

g. Iron Horse Low Density Residential Sub-Area (IHA-RS) 

5 . Stone/Sixth Area ISSAl 

h. Stone Sub-Areg (STS) 

i. Sixth Street Sub-Areg (SSS) 

B. Required Development Standards and Notations 

1 . Required use and development standards in the DLS Sub-Areqs qre set forth 
in the Tables and Diagrams for each DLS Area. Uses that are similgr in ngture 
and intensity as those listed may be permitted by Specigl Exception through 
the procedures for Specigl Exceptions in Section 4.3.1 I provided the PDSD 
Director finds the proposed use to be in accordance with Section 5. 1 2. 1 I 
Purpose. 

2. The numbers in the Tgbles fol lowing a use or g standgrd correspond to the 
specific requirements of thgt use or standard (see T qbles in egch Sub-Area) 

3. The letters in the T gbles correspond to the letters in the Diagrams In each Sub
Area. 

4. All illustrations and Figures used in the DLS are not regulgtory gnd gre 
included only for il lustrative purposes. 

C. Permitted Uses 

Permitted land uses under the DLS zoning option are shown in Table 5. 1 2-DLS- 1 for 
each DLS Area; Use Specific Standards for Table 5. 1 2-DLS- 1 qre listed below. 
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1 . In the UAS all land uses must comply with the standards as set forth in the 1- 1 
underlying zoning except that residential uses for C-3 zoning are also 
a llowed .  Automotive service uses ore not permitted. 

2. Uses similar in nature and intensity to the uses permitted in the DLS may be 
permitted as o Special Exception land use pursuant to the Special Exception 
Process under 3.4.2 recommendation. 
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TABLE 5.]2-DLS-1 

PERMITTED USES 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District { l iD) 

LAND USE TYPE PERM!IIED USES I� II::!E EQLLQWI�Q DLS AREAS 

- TAS UAS 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES GROUP 

t,�lmlni�lrgtlve ang f f 
Ecof!ml2n2l Qffi�e� 

8l�ghgll� Bevergge f. f. Sale 

t,nimal Services f..m f..m 

Cgmmer�igl Re�realion f....ill f....ill 

Dg)' !:;gre f. f 

Enl!!rl olnment .e..m f...Q.A1 

Elngn�igl S!!rvl�!!s � � 

Fggcl Servl'e !'_(ZJJ. !'_(ZJJ. 
Medl�al Servl�ei - f.ili f..l21 QIIILl21i!!DI 
� f f...!.l.l1 

Per�gngl Sf:rvl�!!� f f 
R!!�e�·r�h gn�l Prod11c1 f.1lQ1 f.1lQ1 DeveiQBID!!DI 
I!i:�bnl,gl S!!cvl�es f f 
Irade Servic!! a n'! f. f. Re12olr-Minor 

Ic�mH22tl�lli2n Servl�e- tiW tiW Lgng !:;grri!!r 

Trgveiers 
8��gmmQQQIIQn�, � � 
!.Q.c!s!n.g 
RETAIL USE GROUP 

E22d gng B�v�rQqf: f..m f..m � 
G!!oergl M!!c�bgndlie � � 
� li.....!Q. ll...J.Q, 

m m 
Y!!bl�l!! R!!rliQI f.J.l.11 f.J.l.11 

ill WTA FAA 

f f f 

f. f f. 

f..ill U21 f..m 

f....ill .e..m .e..m 

f f f. 

f.JMl f...Q.A1 � 

W.41 � � 

� .f...!L..j} .f...!L..j} 

f....{j} .eJ.<ll f..12l 

f...illl. f...!.l.l1 -
f f f 

f.1lQ1 f.llQ.l f.llQ.l 

f f f 

f. f. f. 

fJ.LU f.1ill f.1ill 

f_Ll1} � � 

f..ru f..m f..m 
� � � 
ll..J.{l.. ll....1.Q. li.....!Q. 
lZ1 m m 
f.Jl.1l f...!.l.l1 f.Jl1l 
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fJll f � 

fJll - f. f. 

f...l11 - f...l11 f....ill 

- - f....ill f....ill 

fJll - f f 

- - fJL.41 .f..1.Ml 

P{l, s.�l - E!L�.{ll � 

P{1,7,8} - E{1,7,8l f...!Lru. 

f..l21 - f..l21 f.ili 

- - f f...!.l.l1 

fl.ll - f f 

f - f.llQ.l f.1lQ1 

- - f f 

fJll f. f 

- - f.1ill fJ.LU 

E {1, l ;}, I�� - f..J.lll � 

p {1' �. 18l - f..m f..m 

E!J.�.l�. E !�. 1�. f_!2.. 
� - � li....l.Q.. 

m - - f.llll f.J.l.11 
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TABLE 5.1 2-DLS-1 

eERMITTED USES 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 OveriCiy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

LAND USE PERMITTED USES IN THE FOLLQWIN� DL� AB,E�S J.Y..!>! - TAS 

�1�1!: USE GROUe 

� 
lms:m!21x 

!:III!!.!C!:! I Use 
EQ!o!�QIIQogl 
� 
eo�IH1CQndar 
x lm!ii!IIIQn Qr 
ID�I[!.!�Ii20QI 
School 
Ms:tnb!:r1hi12 
Q[gonlzgiiQn 

Postal 
.s..wiw 

R21i9i211� U�!: 

E[21fl!OIIV!: 
� 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f 

f. 

f. 

f. 

UAS 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

RECREATIONAL USE GROUP 

Egrk� gng f...ill f...ill R!:s;cs:21i2n 
RESIDENTIAL USE GROUP 

fs.t!!l!l:t f..l.W f...11!!..} Dwelling 

Q.rQIIR f. f. � 
Ar.!.W .eJ.J..2l f.1l..2.l SIIIQ12LR!il�· 
RlilM!:I]Iigl 
� 
Sf:[Vjs;{l�-
82111! !:Qrf: f_flL f_flL 
Sf:[Vi!Ofl Q[ w w 
Ebnis;!:!l 2[ 
B!:bav!Qrgl 
.t::!.e..n!.th 
ResiQ!:nlial 
� f..l2..2.. Sf:(Vis;fl�l .e..n11 .rn Rehoblll!gli2•l 
.s..wiw 

l::l2m!: p (24) p 124) Qrul� 

EPS 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

f. 

-
p (28) 

f. 

.eJ.J..2l 

f.l1.L. 
w 

f..l2..2.. 
w 

f..1W 

WTA .EM 

f. f. 

f. f. 

f. f. 

f f. 

f. f. 

f. f. 

f. f. 

f...ill f...ill 

f...11!!..} f..J..W 

f. f. 

.eJ.J..2l f.1l..2.l 

f..ill.. f_flL 
w w 

f..l2..2.. f..l2..2.. 
w w 

f..1W p (24} 
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f. 

f. 

-
-
f. 

f. 

f. 

f.l1Q1 

f...11!!..} 

-
f.1l..2.l 

p (2 1. 23) 

P{1,22, 
.rn 

p (24) 

l.liA: ill ill .B..S 

p f. -
- p f. 

- f. f. 

- f. f. 

f. f. f. 

f. f. f. 

- f. f. 

f...1W f...ru. f...ru. 

f. .e.nru f...11!!..} 

- f. f. 

f....1l.21 f..llil f..llil 

f..ill.. f...11L - w .rn 

f..l2..2.. f..l2..2.. - w w 

f..1W f..1W p (24) 



I TABLE 5. 1 2-DLS-1 

I PERMITTED USES 

I LAND USE TYPE 

I -

I Perishable Goods 
Manufa�turlng -
Microbrewer� 

I Precision 
Manufocturiog 

I �rimor� Monufacturinq 

I Salvaging or 
Rec�cling 

B. 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

PERMITTED USES IN THE FOLLOWING DLS AREAS 

TAS .!.lAS EPS WTA FAA I HA-MS IHA-RS STS sss 

f f f f f f - f f 

fJm � f...iW fJm fJm - - f...iW fJm 

fJm f...11..S1 fJm fJm fJm - - fJm � 

.um um .eJW .um um p {1, 27) p (27) p (27) .eJ.m 

Use S12ecific Standards for Table 5. 1 2-DLS- l :  

l .  

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

1 0. 

] 1 .  

l 2. 

1 3. 

1 4. 

Permitted onlx on Ninth Street in the IHA-MS. Permitted onlx in Stone Avenue 
in SIS. 

The use mu�t be entirelx contained in the interior of the bui ld ing and is not 
12ermitted in anx xard or gatio. 

Large re!;regtiongl fa!;ilitie� of more than 25,000 sg. ft. of floor areg 
(in!;luding gro�s floor area gng anx outside areas 12roviding servi!;e to the 
gub lic} are not al lowed. 

Circuses, carnivals, or tent shows are not a l lowed. 

Drive-through services are not a llowed. 

Non-chartered financial institution facilities, such as gaxdax loan facilities are 
not a l lowed. 

Drive-in and drive-through restaurants are not a l lowed . 

Soug k it!;hens are not allowed. 

Blood donor centers are not al lowed. 

Onlx scientific, non-industrial txge of research and develogment is allowed. 

Ihe use is limiteg to 121.1blic trgn�it stog�. 

No �urface garking lot�. Vehicle ggrking mu�t be located in a structure. 

Hot�l� mgx not 12rovide individual room access from the exterior of the 
build ing. 

Limited to Bed & Breakfast onlx. Permitt�g for ug to 20 guests for a maximum 
of 1 4  daxs. No more than 20 slee12ing rooms max be used bx guests. Mea ls 
max be served onlx to guests staxing at the facilitx. Segarate cooking 
facil ities in guest rooms are grohibited. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 OverJoy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfil l Incentive District ( l iD) 

1 5 . Displgy or storage of fertilizer. manure, or other odorous mgterigl is not 
gllowed. 

1 6. Gas stations are not gllowed. 

1 7. Motor vehicle sgles gre not al lowed. 

1 8. No alcoholic beverage sales. 

1 9. Adegugte measures required to assure the hec1lth. safety and welfare of the 
occupants or adjacent residents' property in relation to any Industrial process, 
use or storage. Additionally, appropriate building code occupqncy sepqrqtion 
must be ensured. On-sjte sale of the artists' products, including occasional 
shows of the artist' works gre permitted secondary uses. 

20. Limited to Neighborhood Parks Recreation. In addition to Chapter 5. Section 
601 -603, Tucson Outdoor Lighting Code, any outdoor lighting associated with 
the use must be located and directed to eliminate glare toward streets and 
adjoining residential areas. 

2 1  . Care is permitted for a maximum of 20 residents. 

22. Core is  permitted for o maximum of 1 0  residents. 

23. If licensing is required by the state of Arizona for the use. proof of such 
l icensure must be provided. 

24. Permitted gs gn pccessory use to a Family Dwel ling, excluding Day Core and 
Traveler's Accommodation Lodging. The use may not create any nuisqnce. 
hqzard or other offensive condition, such as that resulting from noise, smoke, 
dust, odors or other noxious emissions. 

25 . Permitted qs an accessory use to the Commercial Services gnd Retail use 
groups. and limited to 50% of the gross floor areq. 

26. Limited to baked goods and confectionory products mgnufgcturing. 

27. Permitted os gn gccessory lgnd use to religious. commercial services. retail 
trgde use groups and educational use. Salvaging gnd recycling is limited to 
recycling collection bins and to empty household product containers. such gs, 
but not limited to, gluminum cgns, glass and plastic bottles. gnd newspaper. 

28. For Family Dwell ing uses, only Multifamily Dwelling Developments are 
allowed. 

29. Group Dwellings require Mgyor and Council gpprovgl pursuant to Section 
3.4.4 Mayor and Council Special Exception Procedure. 

C. Loading, Solid Waste, Landscaping and Screening 

Loading and solid wqste collection and landscaping and screening requirements in the 
Toole Avenue Areg, Warehouse Triangle Area, Fourth Avenue Areg. Iron Horse Area 
and the Stone/Sixth Area are set forth in Table 5 . 1 2-DLS-2. 
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TABLE 5.1 2-DLS-2 

LOADING AND SOLID WASTE 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1 2  Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

USE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Loading requirements must com12lx with UDC section 7.5 el seg. for land use 1 . Off-street loading zone requirements max be 
g(QUR or cla�s. { ll reduc!:td or woived if the D�[1t. Qf Tronsj;lortatlon 

determines that no troffic �gfet)' issue is created. 
Solid waste collection requirements must com12lx with COT Administrative 
Manual Section 8.0 1 et seq. for solid waste. (2) 2. On-�ite refu�e collection container requirements 

gOV!:t(ning aCC!it��. !)'R!:t, ang lo�aiiQn [!la)' b� 
modified if the Environmental Servi��� D!itRI. 
determines that no 12ublic health Qr traffic �afet)' 
iml!itS gre created. Gr01112 �olutlons (m11lliRie site, 
!!llllliRI� owner�) to ref1,1se collection ore 
eo�QIIrgged. 

LANDSCAPING AND SCREENING 
A corn12lete or 12artial exce12tion to the loodscg12inq ClOd screening requirements in UDC Sectioo Z.6 max be granted bx th� PDSD 
Dire�tor, if �hade, such shade as o lonq sidewalks, 12ed!:t�trign �irc1,1lgtion 12aths or outdoor 12atios, is (1rovided for 12edestrians ond 
custQmer� in gccorggn�e UDC Se�tiQn 5. 1 2.6.A.2 (liD}. Alternotive 12edestrian access that creates connectivit)' betw�eo 12ublic 
entranc�� tQ tbe !2(Qject and a butting sidewalk is allowed if no safetx hazard is created. All 12egestrian aCC!it�� mu�t �onform to the 
a�ces�lbllit)' standards Qf th!:t Cit)' of IucsQn's Building Code. 

D. Visual Access and Solar Exposure 

1 .  

2. 

Visual access and solar ex(;!osure reguirements in the Downtown Links Sub 
district are set forth in Figure 5. 1 2-DLS-B and Table 5. 1 2-DLS-3. 

The reguirements of this section may be �vaived by the PDSD Director under 
the following circumstances: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Where the adjacent lot is vacant; or 

If the adjacent 12fOf2erty owners waive the reguirement; or 

If the adjacent lot is develof;!ed with a non-residentia l building. 
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Existing 
Building 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-DLS-B 
�Property 'N. Line 

I 
I New Building 

IABLE 5.1 2-DLS-3 

�I�UAL A��E�� HA�DARD� SfECIFIC REQUIREMENT� 

Angle of Influence (1) 45 Oearees y 1 . The height Qf n�w ���ll�iogs gc� limit�� Hl�h that 
no J20rtior] 2f Q o�w �llildlog will12c�vent visual 

Default Helahl of odiocent buildina UJ lQ_£J_, z access tg da): lightiog QD mlia��ot �xi�ting 

SQLAR EXPQ�URE ���ilding�. OH!J!Jllng o I!OifQrrn 4,!i D�gr!;1!;1 vl!:w 
ongl!: !Yl. Qn vg�got QQjgs;�nt IQt�. Q 2Q Et, 

.Mo_lill)1um Gloss on East and West 50% oUo.�o�  b!,lilging heigh t  !Zlls Q�S!.Iffi!:Q gt th� f2CQB!:Ct): line -
fQr !;oiculoiiQn of th� 12�rmitt��l o�w !2!.!ilding 

Minimum shade on East and West c1loss (2) 5Q% - height. 

.Mo.K!mum aloss on North and South .U.nlirn i Le..Q. 
2. eers;entgg� Qf glga cmat �� shgg�g b�twe�l] - 1 0 A.M. and 3 P.M, ���W�!:D M2): tbCQ!.!gh October 

Minimum shade on North and So th oiass Q% 

5 . 1 2. 1 2 

E . 

F . 

-
Historic Preservation 

The ma12s includ�d In this �O!;l.!m�nt attem12t to show the "contribyting" or "�ligi!;21e" 
12rogerties frQrn informgtion gvgilgbl� as of June 201 4. It i� the r�momibl!lt� of eg!;h 
a(2glicant for this zoning 0(2tiQn to verif� the current eligibil it� �tgty� of th� gro12ert� in 
gyestion with the Cit� Qf Tycson Office of Historic Preservation. 

Downtown links Roadway 

Develo1;2ment und�r th� �owntown links sub district 12ortion or th� UDC is grohibited 
within the right-of-wa� of th� fytur� downtown links roadway 12roje!;t. Pr�llminory 
location of futyre right-of-wgy i� �egi!;ted on sub area mg12� - r�vl�w with COT DSD 
staff at tim� of initial (2ignning. 

TOOLE AVE�UE AREA (T AAl 

Toole Avenue Sub-Area 

The intent of this zone is to gllow for and encourage develogment of northern Toole Avenue as 
12�r the Historic Warehou�� Arts Di�tri!;;t Mg�t�mlgn. lnc�ntiv�s off�re� under the Downtown 
Core Sub district of th� infillln!;;�!1tiv� zone �uch g� exemgtion� from MS�R g�tQQ!;;k, g�rimeter 
ygr��. lot coverage, floor !;lrea rQtjo, ggr�ing gn� landsca12e �creening regyjr�m�ots gre 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

included under this zone. Additionally, residential development (not currently allowed in the 
underlying 1- 1 zone) shall be permitted. 

·• . 

·- .. .  - - - -- - -
UA Annex Sub-Area 

The intent of this zone is to allow for residentia l uses in areas that ore within the underlying 
UDC 1 - 1 zoning. as well as to allow for parking incentives. 

El Presidio Sub-Area 

The intent of the El Presidio Area is to encourage development within the sensitive historic 
neighborhood of El Presidio. Specific building heights and setbacks have been mapped out to 
encourage density within the historic context. Other incentives include breaks in parking. lot 
coverage and floor area ratios. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Arcc1 lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-TAA-A 

MAP OF TOOLE AVENUE AREA AND SUB-AREAS 

LEGE�O 
Toole Avenue Sub-Area (l liS) 

llllll110ex Sub-Area (liAS) 

El Pres><l.o Sub-Area (EPS) 

Oct.-r.to',\n Lmks Subd.stncl 

()oo�,ntCN. n Links Roadwdy 
(Under Constructton) 

� Losled 01 Ehg b:e Bu,ld•ng 

D Unt.stcd E�ts�ng Btuld ng 

[ZJ Nat<onal Rog.stor O.st11�1s 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

Toole Avenue Sub-Area (TAS) 

1 .  

2. 

� 

Standqrds 

Figure 5. 1 2-TAA-A �hows the boundaries of the TAA and it� �!,lg-greas. Toole 
Avenue Sub-Area zoning regulations contained herein rna): be used in lieu of 
UDC Zoning. 

Building Placement 

Building glqc�rn�nt ang �etback reguirements in the IAS qre qs shown lr) 

I 
I 
i-

Figure 5. 1 2-TAS-A qnd I able 5 . 1 2-TAS- 1 . 

FIGUR E  5. 1 2-T AS-A 

. .  , . .  - . .  _ � . · · - ·r - · · - · · - · · -
I 
I 0-

.l._ . .  i . . T�ole Ave��;- .
. -�-.. - . .  

T 
f- I 

i 

_ .. _ Property Line D Allowable Building Area - · - Build-to Line 

!ABLE S.J�-TAS-1 
TQQL§ A:llE�!.!E S!.!B-AREA STANDARDS 

B!.!ILDI�G PLACEMENT STANDARDS 

B!,!ild 12 Lin� (Di�tgnce from Proeert� Li n�} !ll 
Slr�:�t Sls;l� !Ia2l� Av�.} 

Setback (Distance from Proeert� Line) 

Si9!:: Yar9 
R�gr Ygrg 

- -

Q_fi, A 
- -

Q..£1 .!l 
Q_fi, � 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . At Bul l�! tg Line�, Z�0{Q of !h� o�w !2111idlnq fcanlgg� 
must be locateg gt Q( il!::Q( lb!:l!:l llo!ia. B11il'l tQ 
Reguirem�nts Of2RI� when !IJQWD QIJQ QIJI� wb�n the 
new bullglng lggtpdnt exceeg1 25% gl site greg. The 
Build to Line Is tg belp gefine gn 11rbgn street egge. 

-
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I 
I 
I 
I 

1 .  

®- t�-

F- 6175 

L. 2/25 

Too:tl A\e•ue 

Plan 

Key 
- · · - Property Line 

Building Height 
Setbacks 

TABLE 5. 1 2-TAS-2 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfil l Incentive District ( l iD) 

Building Heights, Floor Uses 

Bui lding height ang floor use reguirements in the T AS are as shown in Figure 

5. 1 2-TAS-B and Table 5. 1 2-TAS-2. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-T AS-B 

f-(D----! 
i 

f) n I 

f) u I - ,-@ • : 
. (• f) u 

1'\ • 

t f) 
w� � � (� � 0 : 

T I l 
Pll rOQo.lAvf 

Street Frontage Section 

� Mitt-Rise Zone 
Key - · · - Property Lin A 

@ Low-Rise Zone - - Butld-to Line 
-- Building Height 

Sctbocks 

TOOLE A'{ENUE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING HEIGHT STANDARDS 

Mid-Rise Buildina Heiaht (1 l Six stories with a maximum heiqht of 75 feet. 

Low-Rise Bulldino Heloht Two stories with a maximum helaht of 25 feet 

First Floor Ceilina 1 2 Ft. Min Clearance 

Buildina Heiaht Setbacks I distance from orooertv line\ 

Mig-Rise Side Yard �etbg�k 

Mid-Rise Street Side Setback 

FLOOR USES 

Groung Elggr (2,3,4.5) 

-

Upper Flogrs 

-

20 Ft. 

40 Ft. 

Cgmmercial Services or Retail T rode Uses 
that �n�o1.1roge 1tr�et l�vel o&tivll:t are 
greferred, but office or residential  uses ma:t 
Q� !,!seg if the IlleS meets the street level 
activitv aoal. 

Residential gr �gmmerciol S�rvices 
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

D 
1 .  Mig-Rise !luilging height Is 6 Storie� or Z2 
Ft. {Dl from the midrl�e set!la�k! (G, H}. 

E 

F 2. All new con1tr1.1�tign 1hall hav� s�ale-
d�fin lng gr�hit�Ct!,lrgl ���n]eQtl or g�tolls at 

- first twg level!-

G 3, A single 11lone of fo�gde at the street 
l�vel ma:t not b� longer than 50 Ft. without 

H architectural relief or ortl�ulotign such gs 
windows. trellises and grcodes. 

1 4. No parking on the grgung flogr. 

,! 5. First floor level to be differentiated in 
form from upg�r lev�ls. 

-



I I 

3. 

IAI!LE �.12-IAS-� 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD} 

Lot Cov�roge, Ogen Sgoce, Pedestrian Access 

Lot Coverage, Qgen Sgoce and Pedestrian Access reguirements in the T AS 
ore as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-TAS-C and Table 5. 1 2-TAS-3. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2.2-TAS-C 

FLJT- -t i - -]L L _. j�l- !  
rooe A,�noo 

Plan 
Key 0 Building Foolprint (Example Only) - .. - Property Line 

- - Build-to Line � Open Space (Example Only) 

IOOLE A�E�UE S!,!B-AREA STANDARDS 

Q�Et:l S�ACE SIA�DARDS 

lot Coyergge 

Malll!ll!.!!lllQt !:;ov�rgg� {1} 

Open Space 
Qp�!J �Pal:� a! t!Mti-!,!nit Dwellings (2,3.4} 

-
Q!2!i:!l �!2a�� t:!Qn·R��id�nli�•i (2,3,4) 
Minim!.!!ll Lan!:!�s;gp� Ar�g 

fedestrian Acceis (5) 

��Q�ltrlg[l 8���u 12 Qpen Space 

Malo Entrance LQ�ation {{!) 
-
-
-
-
-

- -
J..QQ% . 
- -
�Q Sg, Et.LDU 2c 20°/q -
Qf Lot Area (7) 

-
Min. 2f �QO[q 2f L21 8r�a -
�Q0{q of Open Spg�� {6) -
- -
R�guire!;! K 
Pdrnac:t Str��� (Tgol� 
� .!. 

-
-

-
-

- -
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SPECIFIC REQ!.!IBEMEt:IIS 

1 . Covered b:t i!ll!2�C"iQ!.!� �!.!dac�� ����b gs, but not 
limited to Q!.!ilgings, drlv��. or ggrking, 

2. Usabl� QP�!l �pg�� dg�� n2t n��d 12 !2� !25;gted 
gn th� grQ!.!nd -gr�en rggf 2[ terra�� i� a!::!::�Ptable 

3. Usable gpen SJ29!::� 01a:t be anx �amb ioa tign gf 
private ong s;gmmon �Pa�e. 

4. Parking max nQI be counled gs open space. 

S. Adegugt� �hml� �hall !2� prgvld�g f2c ��!;!�wglk� 
and pedestrian patbwgx�. !.!liOSl �ball� �t r!.!!;tur�� or 
vegetation. 

6. Main entran�� ios;gtions s h all b� Q([��ll:t 
accesse!;! frQm a si!;!�wgik aiQng g sir��� ralh�r 
than from g packing lat. 

7. Op�n lPO!:;e at m!.!iti -gw�lling !.!"Ill il �0 Sg. Ft. 
per dw�lling !,!nit Qr 2QO[Q of lot ar�a. wbis;b�v�r il 
greater. 

8. Minimum lan!;!g;ap� ceg!.!ir�rneot gppll�l onl:t IQ 
common acea 2pen mas;e. 



UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

4. Building Massing Standards 

-®--- -

TABLE 5. 1 2-TAS-4 

Building Massing Standards in the T AS are as shown In Figure 5. 1 2 -TAS-D 
and Tobie 5. 1 2-TAS-4. The Building Massing Stondmds apply to oil Sub
a reg in the Toole Ave. Areg 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-TAS-D 

Bulk reduction 
required above 2nd 

floor 

-

Below 3rd floor 
no bulk reduction 
required 

D Bulk reduction zone above 2nd floor - 12'-0" minimum step 
back required for 50% of facade min 

TOOLE AVENUE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING MASSING STANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Articulation 1 . Any building over 50 Ft. wide must be broken r---:-:-----:---:---:----::--,-------:-:-:---�--=----:--------:-:-l down to read as a series of buildings no wider 
Maximum unbroken build ing moss (J) 50 ft. Max, M than 50 Ft. IKl gnd should Include a variety of ��--=-������,.--------------------1 facades. 
Bulk Reduction IHjgb Ris e) 

N 2. A step-back bulk reduction greg q minimum of 
1 2 ft. in depth INl Is required for at least 50% 

Q of the fo�ade (0). No bulk reduction is required �--:-c----------------=----:---:-�---::-:c:-:-----1 below the third floor. See figures above, Required Above Fifth 

Bulk Reduction Setback (2) 1 2 Ft. Min. 

Bulk Reduction Required Area 50% of fqcgde 

Bulk Reduction Zone fJ.22! 
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5. Parking Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Pgrking r�gulr!ilments in the TAS are as shown in Figure 5. 1  2-TAS-E gng T gble 

5. 1  2-TAS-5. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-TAS-E 

,-- =jF' '�"-·� t · - · ·  · - · -·-- . :..:.....--:-- · ·  . .  : , . . - I - . :::::-: ·.:_ '"7:.:.: ':"'"""" w i i i � : I : i �:- � - j \ I L - -� '- - - - _ , _ _ _ _  1 .�[ � - � � 
\. L.. . . .l. _  . . _l,_ . .  _l,_ - -;r: = I � 

Toole Avenue • 

Key 
-.. - Property Line 

TABLE 5.1 2-TAS-� 

IOOLE AY:ENUE SUB-8REA STANDARDS 

P8R�ING 

L_atnlion!Diste�nce from Property Li n e) 
Stre�t Se!Qa�k 

Side �QtQQ�� 
Rear S�tQa�� 
Rl!!t-U ired Soaces 

Off-1treet {1} -
Accessible (2,3} ---
st,x,l!: Ea�lll!i!:l !2l --
Parki_n_q_ AreCI Access Lanes 

MQlllm.vnJ Allowgble Drive Width 

P�Hklng 8�c;;ea lanel 

0 Allowable Parking Area 

-.20 Ft, 
.O__E!, 
.ti!., -
CQrnrnercigl = Q 
Residential = 1 /DU 

C2mglignce witb the 
accessib le garking 
r!!allir2m2ull Ia th2 !.!D� 
f2r the underlxlng wne. 

!:;QmpliQ!l�!: wiiiJ tl12 
rf:a!llr�rn!:oll lo tb2 !JD!: 
f2r th2 11nd�dxltla :�;Qof:, 

.2A£t, 
Qn� Drive Per Street (4} 

4 2  

10/8/2014 12:21 PM 
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . �Q Q{f-slrf:�l Q2Ckit19 li c�g11 l r�d for 
�ommer�lal !,!ses. R2iiQ�!llial !.!l�l me 
reg!,!ir�g tQ Q[QVIQ!l l ma�e ger 110it aod 
garklng must !.2e ll!lQ!Indled frQm reslgc[]tial 
lea�e or �gl�. F!.!rther r�d11ction lo oo-�ile 
garkinq �Q!l !.2� g�hl�v�g QX• Q Qne-time in 
lie!,! fee of S�QQQ 12 �Q[� Wii2 Q�( lQQ�� 
nQt grQvig�g. l�m�d m2��� fc2rn Q!l Qff-lite 
lo�ation, 2r an gn-slte !;Qr-sbar� Q[2arQm. 

2. RQguirQg g�c�ui!21!1 ma�f:l Qtld bi�x�IQ 
fa!;lllliel max [JOt Qf: [f:QII��g Q( �llminated 
and OWl! be based QO !he O!lmber of motor 
vehicle ggrking mgces reg!,!lred mlor to 
modlflcgiiM purwmll !his secll2n. 

3. A��!:�s i!2l2 mg�e� max !211 prQviged ll 
gn-�1!�. 2} Qff-site within 20�·9\IQrter gf a 
mil!: Qf th� grQI��� �II!! tbrQ!,!gh a shared 
parking ggrQ�nJ�!JI, gr �� QIJ llrQel Q!l the 
samQ sid� 2! tb� UC�!!I\112 12 fiv!! ma�e�. 

4. Parking ac;;c;;�u lgn�� QC!: llmlt�g tQ on� 
grive per street. 
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B. 

T �BLE :!.]2-UA�-1 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown AreCI lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

UA Annex Sub-Area (UASl 

1 .  

2. 

3 . 

Standards. 

Figure 5. 1 2-TAA-A shows the boundaries of the TAA and its sub areas. Zoning 
option standards for the UAS may be used in lieu of underlying UDC zoning. 

Residential Density 

With in the UAS th� mgximum Rermitted re�idential density i� 1 00 DU[AC, 
regardless of commercial use. 

Build ing Placement 

Building placement reguirements in the UAS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2 -UAS-
A gnd Table 5. 1 2-UAS- 1 .  

0 

f I � .ll 

Key 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-UAS-A 

I I 
�- ·-i-· ·_j 
I : 

.,. 

f-
L 
I 

l � : 
I .�-i l 
�- ·- · ·-· H -· c  
L.·-··-· ·-··-· ·-··J ., L 

5�tttlf'•�t(;(�r,rwu..)!!) 

- - Property Line 0 AJ:owable Ouildong Area 
- -llw'd ·!o L1ne 

UA ANNEX SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING PLACEMENT STANDARD� 

Build to line (Distance from Proeerty Linel (ll 
Street Side 

Setbgck (Distanc� from PrQeerty lin�l 

Sid� Yard 

Regr Yarg 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

- - 1 . At Build to Line�, Z5"{q of the new b!.!ilding frontgge 
m!,!st b!it lo�at!itQ gt Qr near th!itS!it lines. Build to 

0 Ft. A R!itg!,!lr!itments aJ:2J:2I:t when shown and onlx when the 
oew building footj:2rlnt exs;eed� 25"{q of site area. The 

- - Build to Line is tQ hel12 define an urbcm street edge. 
0 Ft . .!l 
0 Ft. � -
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

4. Building Height, Floor Uses 

Building height and floor use reguirements in the UAS are as shown in Figure 

5. 1 2-UAS-B and Table 5. 1 2-UAS-2. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-UAS-B 

I I f- @-·! -

�.� �� L -1 
I m a 

() -� � I m • I 

f � �- '- m I �� 
' � � � I (D I f �W'��� � � :  I .; 1 H - (D 1l T " : i . I-

L.·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·-· ·J � L ® : 
I l 

St't'-<! \f'n.-Nt Col' $(..;¢t'>!J"ff �_.;t') I'll $:..'"( t'lf!:l'�f 

Plan Street Front<�ge Section 
Key 0 Mid·Riso Zone 

Key - · · - Property t lno - · ·- Property Llno 
- - Build-to Line !2J Low-Rise Zone - - Build-to Line 
-- 8UIIdtng He.ght -- BUIIdmg Hetght 

Setbilcks SetbAcks 

TABLE 5. 1 2-UAS-2 

UA ANNEX SUB-AREA STAt::lDARDS 

BUILDING HEIGHT STANDARDS 

Mid-Rise Building Height (1) Six stories with o maximum height of 75 feet. 

Low-Rise Building Height Two Stories with a maximum height Qf 25 feet. 

Bui ldina Heiaht Setbocks (distance from orooertv linel 

Mid-Rise Side Setback 

ELOOR USE� 

Ground Floor (2,3.4,5) 

-
Upper F!Qors 

-

-

20 Ft. 

CQmmercial Services or Retail Trade Uses thot 
encourage street level a�tivjty gre preferr�d, 
gut Q{fice, retail or Qth�r may be may b� 
u1ed if the use lollsfles the street lev�! activity 
.9.001. 

Residential or Com[!tercial Services 
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D 

E 

-

F 

Q 

.!:i 

-

-

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . Mid-Rise building height Is 6 Stories or 75 
Ft. (D) from the mid rise setback {F). 

2. All new !;Onstruction 1hol l  hgv� !Cole · 
defining architectural elements or details at 
first two l�v�li· 
3. A single plane Qf fa�ade at the street 
level may not be longer than 50 Ft . without 
qrchltectural relief or grticulgtion such as 
windQWI, tr�llises ang or!;od�i· 

4. Parking is not permitted on the GrQung 
FIQQr lev�l. 

5. First fiQor level to be differentiated In 
form from upper levels. 
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s. 

TABLE 5. 1 2-UAS-3 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5.1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Lot Coverage. Open Space. Pedestrian Access 

lot Coverage, open ma!:;e and pedestrian access reguirements In the UAS are 
m �hown in Eig1.1r� 5.]2-UAS-C and Table 5.]2-UAS-3. 

EIGURE 5. l 2-UAS-C 

I I r-
1-- · · - · · - · · _J L 

&- I 
--0-

i l  
& t--'• . - . .  -. .  � i r-!\ ! "' j L . . _ . . _ · · - · · - · · - · ·j { L i ., 

Sl:Hf: (PM\aty Cit Se<Of'dJ;y Ft(l(la91) 

Key 0 Building Footprint (Example Only) - · · - Property Line - · - Build·to Line � Open Space 

UA A��EX SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

QPE� SPACE �TANDARDS 

lolCoverCHie 
MPlllm.\mLLoLCoverQg!il (] l 

Onen Snace 
011en S!1QCe ot Multi-Unit Dwellings (2,3.4) -
Ooen Soace Non-Residential (2 3 4} 

Mi!llllll.llll La!lQ�!;aoe Areo 

P!ld!l�l!iQD A��!lH 
�desWcm.Access to Ooen Soace 

Main �otcaOS:!il L2s;ati211 {6) 
---

.l..QQ% � 
30 Sq. Ft./DU 2r 30% of 
Lot Area (5) --
Min. Qf �Q% 2f L21 8re�1 -

50% of Ooen Soace (7) -
R!ilau lr!,ild 1 
Primary or Secondary 
� ..!. -

-

- -
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SPECIFIC R EQ!.!IR�ME�U 
1 . Cov�r�d by lmg�rviQ!.!� !!.!dQ�!il� �!.!�h g�, b!,!t not 
limited to Q!.!ildlngs, drlv�l. Qr !larking, 
2. Usable o11en ma�!il d2!il� not need !a be l2�al!ild 
2n the gro!,!nd - green ro2f or terrace is acceptable 

;3. !.!sobl!il 2!1!\ln Hla�!il may Q!il gny S:2TllQi!lQ!i2n 2f 
grivate and comm2n H!aS:!il, 

4. Parking ma:;t n21 b!il s;21.111!!il�l g� 2J2!iln mace, 

5 . 011en sgas;!il al llll.!lll-dw!illllog �o�nll� I� 3Q Sq. Ft. 
ger dwelling !,!nit 2r 30% of 121 area, whichever is 
greater. 
�. Malp entra[lC!il l2�a!l2n� iha ll Q!il dir!ils;tly 
ac�eii�Q frgm a �ld!ilwalk al2ng a 1tre!ilt ratb�:r 
than from a 11arking l2t. 
7. Minimum l ans.l�S:al2!il C!ila!.!lr!,ilm!,ilnt a11121ies 2nly t2 
common area ogen S!lace, 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

6. Building Massing 

Bui lding massing reguirements in the UAS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-UAS-D 
and Table 5. 1 2-UAS-4. 

I 

TABLE 5.1 2-UAS-4 

UA ANNEX SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING MASSING STA�DARDS 

Articulation 

Maximum unbroken buildino moss ( 1\ 

View Corridors 

Low-Rise Facade (2) 

Mid·Rise Facade (3) 

Low-Rise Height 

-
-
-
-
-

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-UAS-D 

1-G-1 Ht--1--®--1 
:F RF 

- -
50 Ft. Max. K 
- -
25°[Q of Facade Min. L 

1 50 Linear Ft. Unbroken MCJx. M 

25 Ft. Max or 2 Storie� N 
-
-
-
-

- -
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
1 . Any_ build ing over 50 Ft. wige must be 
broken down to read as Cl series of buildings 
no wider than 5Q Et . {Ml �111d sbQ!.!Id in�ll.!�le Q 
variety_ of facades. 

2. To greserv� view �orridQr�, a !Jliniml,!rn of 
25% of the fa�age mu�t �� set aside as mid-
rls� {N}, Qng the mid-rise fa�ode moy_ not 
ex�eed 4 �tQries or 50 Ft. {P} in heigbt. On 
coroer lots this r�gulr�ment agelies to one 
street onlx 
3. !:jigh-rise facades of more than ]5Q 
�ontinuQus linear feet {0} must be brQk�n Q't. a 
mid-rise facade {N} not to exceed 4 stQ[ies or 
20 Ft. {P} in h�ight as �hQwn In Figur� a�ove. 
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7. 

TABLE �. 1 2-UAS-5 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 OverJoy Zones 

5. l 2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Parking Standards 

Parking Stgnggrgs in the UAS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-UAS-E and Table 
5 . 1  2-UAS-5 mg� ge u�ed In l ieu of underl�ing use [2Qrklng. 

FIGUR E  5 . 1 2-UAS-E 

I I I . I . . � - ·-· ·-r-··-··-� � - · - · · -

®-H f- • ��- ! l!1 ! r · · - ·r 

rl2 I l l I f ! I ! { !  l � <l5 L .·-· · -· ·-r-··_j L _ _ _ _ _  L 
® S:tHI CPr,...,.ty 0t Sf<:v41f'( rr�) 

Key 
0 Allowable Parking Area - · · - Property Line 

-- Parkin� Setbacks 

!.!A A���� SI.!B-MEA STANDARDS 

PARKIN� 

location {Distanc� from Pro�ert� Line} 

Stt�!ill S!iltbock {1} 
Allev Setback 

S!d� Setbos:k 
R.envired SPaces 
Off-street (2) 

-
As;cealble 13.4} 

-
-
-
Bls;x,le Fgs;ilili!.l! (3} 
-

-
Parkina Area Access lanes 

Molli!lli!!D 8J!Qwabl� Drfv� Wigth 
Parking 8s:s:ess Lgnes 

-

20 Ft. 
.ilL 
Q.B. 
-
Commercial = 60% Qf UDC 
Residential = 1 IOU 
CQmpllgnce with the 
accenlble pgrking 
t�al.!it!.l!!l!.lDI! In lb� I.!D� fQr 
the underlying zone. 

�QDJ(,llioDS:!il witb th� 
r�gulre!]lenh In the UDC for 
lb!.l I.!DQ!.ltlxing ZQne. 

2A..E.!. 
1 Dcjve/erlmQ[y Street (Sl 
-
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-
0 

p 
.Q 
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
R 

� 
-

SPECIFIC REQUIREME�IS 
1 . ��r�!ill �!illb2s:k li �mix [��111ir�g gt first 
floor level only for parking. 

2. 60°{q gf UD� ggrkfog f2r s;grnm�rciol 
l.!!!il!· R!il!i2�ntlalll!!il! gr� r!ilal.!lr!ild 12 
(,l(QVjg� I mos:� l:!!il[ l,!nit gng pgrking !l1U!I 
b� unb�,�ndl�g fr2rn t�M�!lllal h�o�� Qr 

sole. F11rther r�QI.!S:t!Q!l in QD-!il� J20 rking 
s;gn b!il gs;hl!ilv�g by: g Qn!.l-time in li!.ll.! [e� 
of S�OQQ tQ eork WI!� IW mac� not 
12rovigeg, l!.lo!!.ld maS:!.l! fr2rn gn Qff-sil!.l 
Jgs;gtign, Qr gn Qn-!il!.l s;gr-!bOt!.l p[QQtoiD· 

3. Required accessible spaC!.l! god bkxcle 
fa,llitie! !DQX nQI b� u:211S:!.lQ Q( !.llirningteg 
gng ml.!!l be bO!!.ld Qn the number of mQtQr 
vehf,le �orkllla �PaS:�� t!.lol.!ft�:sl a! 12�t th!.l 
UD� f2r tb!.l l.!!�t! J2rQJ2Q!!.lQ. 

4. As:s:�!!lbl� �!:!as:�� wax b� 12rgv12�2 1) 
Qn-!it�. 2) Qff-!1 1� wilbfo Q!l�-guorlet 2f o 
mile Q[ tb�: 12rQ!es;t 11te thrQI,!gh g shgred 
12otki!l9 ggr��m�nl, Q[ ;.!) QD Ur�et Q!l lb!.l 
!om!.l !ide Qf th� !lt!.l!iltl.!l2 12 fjv� spgs;��-

:!. egrkiog QS:S:!.l!! lo!l�! gr� limited to 0!]� 
drive per primotX 1tr��t, 



UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfill Incentive District ( l iD)  

C. El Presidio Sub-Area (EPS) 

I TABLE 5.1 2-EPS-1 

1 . Standards 

Figure 5. 1 2-T AA-A shows the boundaries of the TAA and its sub-areas. In the 
El Presidio Sub-Area the zoning regulations contained herein may be used in 
lieu of underlying UDC Zoning. 

2. Residential Density 

Within the El Presidio Sub-Area the residential density shall be 1 00 DU/AC 

regardless of commercial use. 

3. Bui lding Placement 

Building placement and setback requirements in the EPS are as shown in 
Figure 5. 1 2-EPS -A and Table 5 . 1 2-EPS- 1 .  

FIGURE 5. 1 2-EPS-A 

I I I 
f-

. . t· ·- . .  -J 
r- · · -

i : I I 
i ± --� I r- - r �H- j ! I 
! �- � I 

� I i � i ! 
L . . _ · · - · · - . .  -i· ·J < L . .  _ .L 

Q 

Key - .. - Property Line 0 Allowable Building Area 
-- Building Setbacks 

I EL PRESIDIO SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

I BUILDING P LACEMENT STANDARDS 

I Build to Line (Distance from Prooertv Line\ 

Street or Allev 11 2\ 

Setback (Distance from Prooertv Line\ 

Side Ymd 

Pedestrlon Lane 

0 Ft. A 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . Build-to requirements opply to street frontage when 
building footprint exceeds 25% of lot area. 

2. Facades must be buil t  to Build to Line at a minimum of 
75% of the new building frontage. to help define on 
urbon street frontage. where build-to requirements 
� 
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4. Building Heights. Floor Uses 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Building heights gnd floor use requirements in the EPS are as shown In Figure 
5. 1 2-EPS-B and Table 5 . 1  2-EPS-2. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-EPS-B 

Key -· ·- Property Uno 

- - Historic Frontages - Building Height SclbilCks 

......... .......... .. ......... ......... .......... .  0 High-Rise Zone 

t$3 �hd·R1se Zone 

� Low-Rise Zone (2) 

U B!ock 175 
Bu'ld'n!J Heifjhts ,.:--- : : � 

I ·-··-··-··-··-· ·_) 

EL Presdio Subarea Building Heights Plan 

e - - o-- --m--

COO\'C l !iT 

Norlh/Soulh Seclion lhru Franklin and Council 

Key -· ·- Property Uno 

Builtling Height 
Setbocks 
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TABLE �.]2-EP�-2 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1 2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD)  

EL �RESIDIO �UB-AREA STANDARDS 

B!.!ILD!t:jG I::!EIQI::!T STANDARDS SPECIFIC BEQ!.!IR�M�t:jiS 

Maxlm!.!m B!.!lls:!lng tl!11qht ( 1l 1 25 Ft. M<�x or 1 0 stories c 1 . Maxim!.!!D B!.!lldlnq tl!11qbt I� l2!i Et, Qr 1 0 stories {C). See Flqure 5. 1 2-EPS-B for 
Mid-Rise Buildln<� Heiaht �Q Et, M�lls QC 2 �t2ri!1� D additional helgbtllmlts and S!1tba�ks. 

Low-Ri e B Jlldina Heiaht 121 CQnil!tent wjtiJ t:ll�t2ri� Di1tri�t E 

Block 1 7  5 Buildilut HeinhtsJ3l 
2. B!.!ildi!l9 b!11ghh Q£!1 llmit!1�1 to Qn!1 it2Ci· - - Further, h!1i9b!� Qf Rrlo�iual !tr!,!�t!,!res shall 

Flooa U 2Q Ft. Max ar Z �t2ci e! F oot exs;!1eQ h!1ighl 2f 2lb!1r f2[ln�lf2QI 
structures witbin the develo12ment zone aod Fl2ors �-5 65 Ft. Max or 5 Stories G height of a�s;!m2r:t strus;ture� sl1all not 

Block 1 75 Buildinu Heiuht Setbacks (3) exceed tbe height 2f 2ther access2r:t 

Floors 6-7 
FloQr� 3-!i 

Mi�I -R1�!1 �!11!2as;k 

L2w- R I�!1 �et!los;k 

ELQQR !.!�E� 
GrQ!.!nd Fl22r {7.81 

-
!.Jgper FIQQrs 
-

5. 

- -
!tr!,!s;t!,!re� within !l1e gevs:I212W!1!ll £;Qfl!1. �!11: N.h .1::! Fjgur!1 ,:i. 1 2-EP�-B f2r iDI!mt, D!1v!1l2f21llent 

.!iQ_fi, I Zon!1 �ha ll be g� s:!s:!irJ!1Q b:t the !.!DC 
within the s;Qnt!11St Q( tl�Z QV!1rla:t zone 

.!i.Q_£J_, J gesign stanga rgs, 
1 5 Ft� K �. FQr B!Qs;k 1 Z!i. �!11: Ei9!.!C!1 !i,]2-EPS-B 

for Sf2!1s;ific b!.!lls:!iog bs:ight gng �!1tbgs;k 
requirement!· 

Commerdal Services 2r Retgjl 4, QrQ!.!•Js:! fl22r l!1v!11 tQ be s;Qmi!!ent hl - design with t:JPZ Standcrrds. .!.liD 
Residential Services 

5. Stre!11-l!1vel gs;tlvil:t i! !11J�Q!,!rgged b:t -
12r2vi�ling �� l]]liS Qf C!1fajl, 2ffis;!1 Q!]Q 

- - re!identjal !.!S!1S al �fr!1s:l 1!1v!11· 

Lot Coverage, 012�n S12ace, Pedestrian Access 

Lot cov�rgg�, 012en mg!;e gng 12edestrian access reguirern�nh in th� EPS gre 
a� �own in Fig!.!r� ,2.1 2-EPS-C and Table 5. 1 2.2-EPS-3. 

so 
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Key - · · - Property Line 
- · - Build-to Line 

I T8BLE �.1 :H�S-3 

I EL PRESIDIO SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

I OPEN SPACE STANDARDS 

I Lot Cover<ute 

Mgxlml.!!ll LQt !:2v11roge {1} 
Ooen Soace 
Open Sggce ot Multi-Un it Dwellings {2.3.4} 

-
Ooen Soa.-e Non- Residential (2 3 4} 

Minimum Londscaoe Area 

Pedestrian A�ces� m 

Pedestrian A.-cess to Ooen Sooce 

Mgin Eo!ron�ocot� 

�edestrion Loo!!s {8} 

Minirn11m Wigth 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overle�y Zones 

5. l 2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

0 Building Footprint (Example Only) 

� Open Space (Example Only) 

J..QQ% -
- -
30 Sq. Ft./DU Qr 30% 
of Lot Ar!1o {7} -
- -
Mio. g{ 3Q0(q g{ Lgt Ar!:O -
5Q% of QQ!10 :lROC!1 {9} -
- -
R!1911i(!1d L 
Primary St[!1et M 

- -
.N£J.. N 

-
-
-
-
-
-

- -
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMEtc:!IS 
J. CQv�r�cl by imgerviQI.!i �l.!do��i il.!�h m, Ql.!t not 
l imited to bullgiogs, grlv!;U, Qr 12orking. 

2. U�obl� QQe!] �1221:� QQ!1i !]Qt ne11d tQ be 12�Qt!1Q 
on the grouod -gre11o rQQf Qr terrace is 
gcceptggle 

�. Uioble Qgen mo�� may 12� QOY S:QWQi!JgtiQO Qf 
privot� gng S:QWII!QD lQQS:!:· 

4. Parking !llQY !lQt Q� S:QI,!ntj1g Oi QP�!l mol:�· 
5. Adeqi,!Qt!1 shgg� �hgll 12� prgviged {Q[ 
�ig11wolk� and Q!1Q!1itclon pgtbwgys, 11sing shod� 
structures or vegetation. 

6. Main entroo�!1 lo�otlom �boll 1211 gir11ct ly 
accessed f(Qill g �ld!1wol� oiQOQ g ��r��� rgth�r 
than frQm o gorkiog lot. 

7. Open spo�e gt rnl.!l!l-d:ttelliog 11nils ii JQ Sg, Et, 
per dwelling unit Q( 30°/4 gf lgt or!1Q, which!1v!1r is 
� 
8. For site� tbot d!1veiQQ tb!1 !1Dii(!1 bl2s;�: two 
ped11�trign Iones ore r11guir!1Q gt SJ[Qio!OQ l!1v�l gnly; 
Qne runniog (Qilghly nQctbb21ltb JbrQil9b lb!1 ille, 
and the Qlher running ro11gbly egst/west. 

9. Minirnl.!!ll l�m�hs;op!1 r!1ql,!ir!1m!1nt gppli!1i Q!liY tQ 
common mea Qpen moce. 



- ® -
r--

TABLE 5 . 1 2-EPS-4 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

6. Massing Standards Building 

r---l 

-

Building massing requirements in the EPS are as shown in figure 5 . 1  2-EPS-D 
cmd Table 5 . 1  2-EPS-4. 

I 
I 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-EPS-D 

Bulk rcdudion 
required abovo 5th 

noor 

D Bulk reduction zone above 5th noor • 12'·0' minimum step 
back required for 50% of facade min 

EL PRESIDIO SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING MASSING STANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . Any buildinq over 50 Ft. wide must be broken Articulat ion 1--!=���£.._----------�--------�--l down to read as a series of buildings no wider 
f--.!=M�a�x�l m�u�m=:u�n�b�ro�k�en�bu�i�ld�in�g�m�o�s�s o!:( 1�)--��50�F t�. gM�a-=�x=------�Q� than 50 Ft. (P) and should Include a vgriety of 

� Bulk Reduction (High Rise) 

Bulk Reduction Zone 
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7. Parking Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Parking Stqndqrds in the EPS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-EPS-E and Table 
5. 1 2-EPS-5 may be used In lieu of underlying use parking. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-UAS-E 
Key 
- · ·- Property Line - · - Required Parking Access Streets - Parking Setbacks 

0 Allowable Parking Area 

L .. - · - · · - · · - · ·- · · - · · _j 

EL Presdio Parking Plan (Ground Floor) 
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I TABLE 5.1 2-EPS-5 

I EL PRESIDIO SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

I PARKING 

Location !Distance from Property Line) 

,St ree..L9LA1� 
Side SetQa!:k 

Rltll.uired Sll..aces 

Off-street (1,4) 

-
Accessl!21e (2,3) 

-

-

-
Bicycle Facilities ( 2) 

-
-
Porklna Arcf:l Access Lanes 

MQxlmum Allowable Drive Width 

Parking Acce11 Lone1 

-
-
-

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

-

.w...EL 
.Q...f!, 
-
Commercial = 0 

Residential = 1 /DU 

!;;Q!llRIIQO�� with tb� 
Q�cesslble garklog 
rjlg!,!lr�m!l!ltl In th� UD� 
f2r tb� 11nd�dxill9 zQne, 

CgnmliQnce with the 
reg!,!irements in tbe UDC 
fgr lh!il I!Od�rlylog zgne. 

2A.£L 
One Drive Per Street (5} 

-
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-
s 
I 
-
-
-

. 

-
-

-

u 
y 
-
-
-

SPECIFIC REQUIREME�IS 

), t:!2 gff-1tr��IIHHklog 11 [!l(ll!i(�Q fgr 
commercial uses. Resi�l�nl!gl !.!Ses are 
r�gulr�g tQ J;![Qvjg� 1 m�l�� J;!�r !.!nit ang 
(2Qrking must be unbundled f(O!ll re�ldentia l 
l�a�e Q[ 1ole. E11rth�r [�QI!�tiQ!) l!l Q!J·1it� 
garking �an Q� g�hl�v�g Q):: Q one-time In 
lieu f!::� 2f S!iQQQ tQ Pgrk W I!� J;!er SJ;!OCe 
nQt grgvlg�d, !eal�Q HlQ��� frgm an Qff-!ile 
lo!;gtlon, Qr an on-site �O[·�bgr� grggrom . 

2. R�guir�Q Q!:;!:;�1si!21e HJQ!:;el Qnd bin���� 
facililiel max not be reduced or eliminated 
ang m!,!ll Q� !;lgs�Q Q!l the !ll!!llb�r Qf mQtor 
v�bl�l� gorkiog li2Q��1 r�g!,!lrcd as ger tbe 
UDC for the Ul�fl (2[QI22l�Q, 
3. Ac�essibl� SJ;!(lC�l may be IHQVjded ll 
on-111�, 2} 2ff-1it� within one-guQrt�r Qf Q 
mile Qf the 12r21ect site tbr2119h g shQred 
ggrklog ggreemeot, Q[ Jl 20 1treet Q!l the 
!Om� lide of the ltr!il!;ll ug IQ fix� m�,��s . 

4. Surfg�� g�lfk!ng 11 aiiQw�d only 11nder a 
� 
5. Eorkjoq A!;!;��� Lall!.l� fgr r�gulr�d 
garklng sga!;�1 gr� llmli�Q IQ �!reels shown 
in figure 5.]2-EEA-E. Any adgitlgngl 
gQr�lng Lon�� n!1!1d!:d f2r QV�rflgw 122r�ing 
�QO �Qm� Qff Qf 1ig� str��ts, 



5 . 1 2. 1 3 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD)  

WAREHOUSE TRIANGLE AREA (WTA) 

Warehouse 

The intent of this zone js to allow for gnd encourage high density infill of the warehouse 
triangle with transit oriented and mixed use development. The DL-AZ will go further than the 
infill incentive district in grgnting development flexibil ity and incentives In many areas. 
Residential uses will be gllowed in current 1 - 1  zone. allowable building heights and densities 
wil l  be increased and developments will be exempt from parking requirements. 

55 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5.1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-WTA-A 

MAP OF WAREHOUSE TRIANGLE AREA 

l ,I \ j II ·� 
11 [ ' d.r l 
l W I I I I :t 1 r I �· � 1' _ :_ _ � 

I 
\ 

• •• ll 

\ ( \ \ ' I I \ . 
LEGEND 
- WMehous€' Tn�1g'e Area (WTA) 

UoMI)'M l!n�s tiUOO·SlfiCl 
Oo.•,nt)":rn Lm�s Roc)1.•,·c.'lJ 
(Under Construr�•on) 

� L6!E'd or El g•b'e Bu.\J•ng 
D Un:,sted Exsl•ng Btlll1 ng 

X .... .., 

.. ' ' . 

1 � I ' I t 1 I ll l i t i 1 j r � L. - , . t . ,rL l l l i 
I I I I I · I ' I I J I I 4TH ST j -

r t 

CJ 

' 

I \ L I l i l t I ; I 
I T r r J 

·" ' 1 r r t 1 5TH �ST I 
I 

WI I w ·> > -•<( I <( 
l 

i_ 
t 

X ·a .... a: ... 6THST I .., 

q I t I 
I I 

� \ 7TH ST 'I l !1 } .. I. I I I I  Jil I l j rl Ll '  I 8THST ----
I' t 1 

� 
I I I � 

9TH Sl 
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A. Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Are<t lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Figure 5 . 1 2-WTA-A shows the boundaries of the Warehouse Triangle Area . 
Warehouse Triangle Area optiongl standards apply. 

B. Building Placement 

Building placement requirements in the WTA are as shown In Figure 5. 1 2-WTA-B and 
Table 5 . 1 2-WTA- 1 .  

l<ey 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-WTA-B 
� -- ·- - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·� 
i ....,.,..�,h...,.,. i . · �  I . r--r·-·-·-�-�-·-·- 1 
i . i o- -1- I r--! @-+-

i l T l r--i ! I i 
Ji i i � L..-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··j L-

-· - Prope!ly Une D Allowable Building Area 

- - IJuild·tO Line 

I TABLE 5 . 1 2-WJ.&l 

I WAREHOUSE TRIANGLE AREA STANDARDS 

I BUILDING PLACEMENT STANDARDS 

Bvild-to-Line /Distance hom Property Line) (I l 

Side Yard 

-
Q..£1., 
-

0 Ft. 

Q..£1., 
Q.£.L. 

-

-
A 

-
B 

B 

.{; 
-
-
-
-
-

SPECIFIC R EQUIREMENTS 

3. Allex god pedestrian egsement side fgcqdes must 
be built to Build-to-Line at a minimum of 50% of new 
building frontqge. to help define on urban edge to 
property. 
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I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1 2  Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

c. Building Heights, Floor Uses 

Building height and floor use reguirernents in the WT A are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-
WTA-C and Table 5 . 1 2-WTA-2 . 

F IGURE 5 . 1 2-WTA-C 

4D 

I ---+--0 I J 
' 4D � 

I 1 
@ r Tl ! i 

Key 
-··- Property Line 

TABLE :!.1 2-WTA-2 

WAREHOUSE TRIANGLE AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING HEIGHT STANDARDS 

Mgxim!,!m Build inq Height ( 1l 
First Floor Ceiling 

Minimum Buildina Heiaht at Build-to-Line 

FLOOR USES 

Ground Floor (2,3.4.5l 
-
Upper Floors 

-

Ten tories uo to a maximum of 1 60 feet. 

1 2 Ft. Min Cl�aronce 

1llL 

Commer�ial S�rvi�es Qr Retail Us�� 

Residential Qr CQmmercial Servi�es 
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0 
I 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

0 1 . No more than 1 0 stocies and no 

E more than 1 60 Ft. 

F 
-

Q -
-

!:1. -
--
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Are<1 lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

D. Lot Coverage, Onen Snace, Pedestrian Access 

Lot coverage, ogen sgace and gedestri�m access reguirements in the WT A are as 
shown in Fig!,!re �. 1 2-WTA-D and Table 5 . 1 2-WTA-3. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-WT A-D 

� 
.----r·· .. ·-·· -j r-·· ,._ ,. " ! !! ! 0 ! ! !  ! ! ! I  ! H � .3 �- -··- ·-··-··-··-

-··-
'---

� 
,..---

0 I .,, 

'------

Key 

i i i i 
Wf?ffff� r··-··-··-··l i I i i I ' iwffd?� _ .. _ .. _ .. _.,_J 
I I I  I i i li i 
i i� i i 
L .. _ .. _., _ .. � � .. _ . .  _ .. _ .. _; 

_j_ 
J 
-,-, 
l • 

I u 

Key 

i 
! 

·-··-··- -··-
C)-

I - i i  ;s 

...... .. 
() ct. () � .. ., 

-.. - Property Line D Pedestrian Easement Zone - - Property Line D Building Alea (Example Only) 

� Pctlcstriun Easement 

TABLE 5,]2-WIA·J 

WAREHOU�E IRIAN!;ZLE AREA STANDARDS 

OPEN SPA�E HA�DARDS 

lot Coveraae 

Maximum Lot Cover(IJIC { U 
Open Space 

Open Space gt M11lti-Unlt Dwel lings (2.3.4) -
Ooen Sooce Non-Residentiol (2 3 4l 
Minimum landscaoe Area. 
Pedestrian Eosemeot (8j 

Maximum D!�tgos;� h2ru Street 

Minimum Wldtb 

Pedestrian As;cess !.Sl 
Pedestrian Access to Ooen Space 

Main Entranc� LQs;Q!IQIJ (6} 

. 

. --

. -

.!.QQ.% -
. -
�Q Sg. Ft.LDU Qr �Q0/Q 
Qf LQI Area (7) --
Min. of �Qo.(Q of LQI Ar�g -
�� Ooen Soace C9l -- -
l1..lli 1 
.Nl!. J - -
R�guired K 
�ti!DQ(): S!re�t 1 

- -
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� O�n Space (Example Only) 

�PECIEI� REQUIREMENT� 
1 . CQver�g 12� i!DQ�rviQII� �11rfa!;�� �ll!;b 2�. Qlllll21 
limiteg 12 b11ll�llog�, gcjv�s. Q[ Qarking, 

2. U�gbl� 2[1�!] H2Q!;� QQ�S 021 !l��g 12 b� 12�21!i:Q 
on the grQung • green rQof or terrace Is gcceptable 

3. Usabl� 212�0 H2Q!;� may be aoy !;Q!JlQhl9ti2!l Qf 
grivate Q!]Q s;2!lllllQ!l �Ra!;�. 

4. Pgrking mg:t OQI !:1� �Qunteg as 212�11 mgs;�. 
5. Ag�g11g1� �h92!i: �hgll !:1� 12rgvig�g fgr �ig�wgl�� 
�HJQ 12�d��tcjgn 12911Jwa;t�. ���ing �hgd� �1111!;111[�� Q[ 
v�getatiQ!], 
�. Main �IJtcgos;� l2s;21i2m �hall 12� gir�s;li:t 
gs;s;ea�g fr2m g ��g�wglk giQng g �t���l C9lh�r 
than f rQ!ll g 122r�jng lot. 

7 . OQ�n �129�!: gt m!,!lti -dwelling 11nit� i� �Q Sg, Et. 
12�r dw�lliog 11011 Qr �Q0& 2f lot Q[�Q, whi�h�:v�c I� 
greater. 
8. P rQI���� !hgl dQ�!:I212 �Qo,(q 2C !DQr� Q{ lb� I9DQ 
area witbio th� Mlg-!:ll2ck Pedestrjgo �g��m�nl 
Z2n�: (��� OJ9£1L£11Qn QQQVe} shall ��I ml�l� QOQ 
gev�IQI2 Q mid-b!Q!;k p�g�:�trigo 12as�99!i: QOQ 
�Q��!ll�!JI, 

9. Mioim1.1m i!;mg�!;912!: reguirement aQgllcs Q!liY to 
common greg 212en SQQCe. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfil l Incentive District ( l iD) 

E. Building Massing Standards 

Build ing Massing Standards in the WT A are as shown in Figure 5 . 1  2-WT A-E and 
Table 5 . 1 2 -WTA-4. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-WTA-E 

required abOve 5th 

noor 

r-1 '"'" "'�""' . ( ,-�-®- ' �� �c� ��0 r--- r--

r-l.r-

�/� > + --
Below 6th noor � 

J no tutk reduction required V 

D Bulk rcducticn zone above 5th ncor . t2'..()' n·inirrum ste,: 
back required for so;� of facade min 

TABLE 5. 1 2-WT A-4 

WAREHOUSE TRIANGLE AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING MASSING STANDARDS 

Articulation 

Maximum unbroken buildina mass (ll 

View Corridors 

Mid-Rise Facade 12\ 

Hiah Rise Facade 13\ 

Mid-Rise t:leigh! 

Build R11duction (High Ris�} 

Bulk Reduction Setback (4} 

Bulk Reduction Reauired Area 

Bulk Reduction Zone 

-
-
-

-

-

-
50 Ft. Max. 

-
25% of Facade Min.  

1 50 Linear Ft. Unbroken Max. 

50 Et. Max Qr 4 StQries 

-

1 2 Ft. Min. 

50% of Facade Min. 

Reguired obQve 4th Floor 

-
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
1 .  Any_ Q!,!lldlng over 50 Ft. wide m!,!SI b� 

- broken down to read as a series of build ings 
M no wjd�[ than 5Q Ft. (M} QllQ shg11ld incluge a 

variety_ of fQcades. 
-

N 
2. To greserve vi�w �Qrridors, a rn lnimun} Qf 
25'Z'Q Qf the fa�ade must Q� ��t aside as mid-

0 ri�e (N}, and the mid-rise fa�ade may_ not 
exceed 4 stories or 50 Ft. (P} in height. On 

p corner IQts this regulrement aggll�s to one 
street Qnly_ -

.R 
3. High-rl�� fgcad�s Qf mor� than 1 50 
continuo!,!s lioeQ[ ���� {0} must be brok�n QY. a 

.Q mid·ti�e fg�gge {N} not to �x�eed � 1tories or 

.s. 50 Ft. {P} in height as shown in Figure a bove. 

- 4. A steg-back bulk reduction area a minimum 
- of 1 2  ft. in degth {R} Is reguired for at least 

- 5Q0/Q of the fa�ad� (Q}. Blilk reQ\!CtiQn i! 
reguired obov� the fQiitlh floor (S}. Se� - figures a\;love. 

-
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfil l Incentive District (l iD) 

F. Parking Standards 

IM�E :1. 1 �-WTA-:1 

Parking standards in the WTA are gs shown in Figure 5. 1 2-WTA-F and Table 5.12-
WTA-5. 

=l 
I 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-WTA-F 

1-- EasiM'esl 1 . _L : . . -.f=l . 1-M"� I I 
(f)-f-j - -o-j 

I I I 
�� . .  -t- -.. - ,_J 

I I 
{ i  tf> I ' . �ff� 

First floor plan at structured parking 

5 0 !Q � z 

Key 0 Allowable Parking Area _ .. _ Property Line ELl Pedestrian Easement 

WARE!jQl.!�E TRIANGLE AREA STANDARDS 

�M�It:IG 
Locallon IDislance from Prooerlv Line) 

Stt!it�l S�tb�r�k ! l l 
Pe9�::llt1Q!l Eol�::ment Setback 
Allev Setback 
Sid� S!ittbo�k 
Re..n.lli.red �!llit! 

Off-ltreet (2.3} 

-

-

.3.QB. 
.s...£.1, 
.s...£.1, 
.Q..£1. 
-
Commer�lol = Q 

R�llg�ntlo l = 
I B!itt gw�lling !lll il 
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SPE�IEI!: REQU IREMENI� 
I . �tree! lelbg�k ll Qnl:t t!ital.!lt�Q g! fltll - f!QQC l!itvel Qnl:t fQt B2tklng. 

T 

u 2. �Q Qff-liC��I B9tklog ll r�g11ir�g for 
comm!:r�iQII!l!:l, R!itlld!:ollgl lll�l gre 

u t!italllr!:d 12 (2[Qvjg� I mg�!it ���[ U!]it Q[JQ 
Qorking IJll.!lt Q!it ll!lQI.!!ldl�d from reli2entiol 

v I!:Ql!it Qr lQI�. fl.!tlh�r r�g���tiQn In Qn-llt� 
QQtklng �Qil Q!it g�hl�v�g b:t• Q Q!l!Hi!Jle 1!] -
����� fee Qf S:!QQQ tQ �grk Wil� 12!:[ mgce 

- not Brovld!:d, l�ol�Q li2Q��s frQm or] Q(f-
lll!it IQcotiQn, or on Qn-lll� s;gc-lbQC!it 
Qrogrgm. 

3. Surfo�e QOtklng ll oiiQw�:g ool:t In o 
ltC!!CII!re. -



TABLE 5.1 2-WTA-5 (Cont.) 

WAREHOUSE TRIANGLE AREA STANDARDS 

PARKING 

Accessible (4,5) 

Bicycle Facllilles (4) 

Parkin rea Access Lanes 

Maximum Allowable Drive Width 

Parking Access Lones 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfil l Incentive District (liD) 

Compliance with the 
gccesslble pgrklnq 
requirements In the UDC for 
the underlylnq zone. 

Compliance wl!h the 
requirements In the UDC for 
the underlying zone. 

1 Drlve/Prirnory Street (6) 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

4. Required accessible spgces gnd bicycle 
facilities may not be reduced or eliminated 
and must be based on the number of motor 
vehicle parking spgces required gs per the 
UDC for the users proposed. 

5. Accessible spgces rngy be provided 1 I 
on-sUe. 21 off-sl!e within one-quarter of a 
mile of the project sl!e through g shgred 
parking agreement, or 31 on street on the 
same side of the street up to five maces. 

6. On corner lots. parking drive shall not be 
located on primary street. For other lots. 
drives shall be l lml!ed 1o one per prjrnorx 
street. 

5. 1 2. 1 4 FOURTH AVENUE AREA (FAA) 

The intent of this zone is to take odvantgge of the Modern Street Car project and promote 
medium-density infi ll transit-oriented development. Development incentives for this zone 
include greater allowable density and zero parking requirements for commercia l uses. 

FIGURE 5 .  1 2-FAA-A 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 OveriCiy Zones 

5.1 2 Downtown Arect lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

MAP OF FOURTH AVENUE AREA AND SUB-AREAS 

LEGEND 

4th Avenue Sub-Area (FAS) Do·,•mtown L111ks Subdislnct 

4th Avenue Hostonc Sub-Area (FHS) - Downtown Lonks Roadway 
(Under Constructoon) 

mm! Losted or Ehgob!e Buoldong 

0 Untosted Exosltng Bwld1ng 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District {liD) 

A. Fourth Avenue Historic Sub-Area (FHS) 

1 . Standards 

The Fourth Avenue Historic Sub-Area includes portions of the West University 
Historic Preservation Zone thgt overlgp with the Downtown Links Sub District. 
Properties within these greas may be developed using the optional parking 
standards contclined herein, but remain subject to al l  other underlying zone 
requirements Including, but not l imited to. historic preservation zone design 
standards and design review. 

2. Parking 

Parking Standards In the FHS a re as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-FHS-A and Table 
5.1 2-FHS- 1 . 

Key 

J � �  
I I 

FIGURE 5 . 1  2-FHS-A 

· · - . .  --, 1--®m : 
I 
l 
I 

. .  - t- - . .  - ·J 
I 

At Grade Plan at Structured Parking 

- .. - Property Line D Allowable Parking Area 
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I I 
TABLE 5 . 1 2� HS- 1 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

FOURTH AVE�U� I:IISIORIC SUB-AREA SIANDARDS 

PARKING SPECIFIC BEQUIREME�TS 

location (Dhlall�2 fr2m PrQuert� lin2l - - 1 . Sl(2�t ��tbg�k is onlx f2a\1i(e�l 21 flr�t 
Street Setbo�k (I} 
811ex S�tbg�� 

Side Setbo�k 

Required Spaces 

Off-street (2.3} 

-
Accessible (4,�} 
-
-
-
-
Bicxc!e Focil ltle� (1} 
-
-
Parking Ar2a Acsen lgnes 

Maxim!lm AI!Qwoble Drive Width 

�orking A�;���� Lao�� 

-

lQ_£j_,_ 
Q...fL 
0 Ft. 

-
Commercial = 0 
Resiclentlgl = 1 /DU 

CQmJ2IIance witb lb� 
accessible parking 
[�g11irements In tb� !.!lK f2r 
!he underlxing ZQne, 

Com[)liance with th!l 
r�quirement� in tb� UD� fo[ 
the !lnderlxing z2o�. 

.£4...fL 

Not gllow��l Q[] 4th 8v�. (�} 

1 
K 
.b 
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
M 

N 

-

fiQor lev�l onlx for uarking. 

2, tl2 2ff-�l(��l J2Qrkjng is reguj[�g (Qr 
�Q1nru�r�io l yse�. Residentlgl \1��� or� 
r�g11jr�g tQ J2rQvige 1 S[)oce J2�[ \!Oil QIUI 
pgrklng m11s1 be 11nbundled frQm residential 
l�g�� Qr �gl�. Further red11ctiQn In Qn-�lte 
pgr�lng �gn !2� g�;hieved bx: g QIUHim� In 
liell ��� Qf SSQQQ 12 �(I[� Wi�� 12�( mg�e 
n21 J2(Qvlded. leased SJ2oces ((Qm (ln Qff-
�lte IQ�QIIQO, Q( an on-�il!:l car-�hare 
RrQg[qm. 
3. Swfgce 12arking lots o(e J2rQhlbiled, 
Po[�ing I� Qnlx gllgwed within a �lrll�l\1(� 
with gt-grode setbacks as shQwn, 

4. Regl,!lrecl accessible S[)aces and blcxde 
fgcili!l�� max not !;!e reduced or �llmlm!l�d 
gng myst !;!e !;!med Qn th� n11mber Qf n]otor 
vehicle parkinq S[)oces reqyired (IS per the 
UDC f2r tbe users [)fOpQsed. 

�. 8mmlbl2 ma��� max QQ urQyicl�g ll 
Qn-�11�. 2} Qff-slt� within on!:l-quart�r of g 
mil� 2f th� J2rolect site thrQ!.!ah g 1hm�g 
pg[kjng ggreement, Qr 3! Qn st[eet on the 
sgme side Qf the slreet u12 tQ five sugces. 

�. Pmkiog ar!la drives mgx pot Q!l 12!:91�2 
Qn E211[11J /:,V�[]Il�· 

B. Fourth Avenue Sub-Area (FAS) 

1 .  

2. 

Standards 

Figure 5. 1 2 -FAA-A Q�Ri!;t� th� boundari�� of th� Fol,!rth Avenue S!.!b·Ar�g. in 
which the Fourth Avenl,!e Areg zoning option stgndards apply. 

Building Placement 

Builging plg!;ement and �etbg!:k r�gl.!irern�nt� in tb� FAS are gs shown in 
Fiq!,!re 5. 1 2-FAS-A and Table 5.1 2-FAS- 1 . 
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!ABLE S. 1 2-FAS-1 

� 
I --

I 
I "' .!! <( "' c ·-· ·J ., � 
I 
I 

Key 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-FAS-A 

Side Street 
\ , . . -. .  �;"-"l !--0 o-t 

� . . - t - l !l c r l . I .c t: :> � 

·-1 
.

. _ t-"-i : t I I 
r 

� . . _ . .  _ , _  . .  � 

_ .. _ Propert� Line 0 Allowable Building Area 

EQ!.!BII:l AYEf::!UE AREA STANDARDS 

B!.!ILDitHz eLA!;;EMENI STANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Setback COistance from Prooertv linel 
1 . Street side s�tbQ!;kl tQ b!i! Q Ft . Qr !;Qrtsiil�nl witb 
prevailing hiitQric setback. 

Street Side .ll.l 
Alle_y_ Side 

Side Yard 

3. 

-
0 Ft. or Prevailino 

.Q.£1, 
0 Ft. 

Building Heights, Floor Uses 

-

A 
B -

c -

Building height gng floor !.!�e reguirements in the FAS are a� shown in Fig!,lre 
5. 1 2-FAS-B gng Tgble 5. 1 2-FAS-2. 
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TABLE 5 .12-FAS-2 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-FAS-B 

·-·l 
: (!)  I 
I 
I ! � . _  . .  J .j 

I 
I 

! . .  _ . .  _TT� 
i 2/30' (1) � 3/40' {2) 

I ;... _/_/ ..... 
·._ . .  � 

2/30' (1) ! 
I 

, _ , _i 
I 

"'-L "\,/� 0 - . . -l 
I ® ·I 

B{l Mid·Rise Zone 
rzltotersection Zone 

0 Street Frontage Zone 

FOURTH AVENUE AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING HEIGHT STANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
Two stories up too maximum of 30 1 , Building heights along the street frontage ore restricted to 

��������-----...,.-------..!F�e�e!:.t. ___ ----:---::--�---l two stories or 30 Ft. to remect the scale of established or 
Three stories up to a maximum of 40 historic structures. or both . 

.E.W. 

2. Building heights may extend three stories or 40 Ft. within a f.-M���,!g�£��������!!l!d�!b!!!!l�--------=----l 50 Ft. x 50 fl. oreg (It on Intersection. 
Mid-Rise Side Setback 
FLOOR USES 

Ground Floor (4.5.6.7) 

Upper Floors 

Commercial Services or Retail Uses 
that encourage street level activity 
ore preferred. A mix of Retail. 
Office or Residential mgy be ysed if 
the uses sgtlsfy the street level activity 

ool. 

Residential or Commercial Services 
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3. Buildinq heights may extend to five stories or 60 Ft. or the 
rear of properties beginning at 50 Ft. !Dl from the property 
line. 

4. All new construction shall have scale-defining architectyrol 
elements or details gt first two levels. 

5. A single plane of facgde at the street level may not be 
longer than 50 Ft. without architectural relief or articulation 
such as windows, trellises and arcades. 

6. Parking mgy not be locgted on the Ground Floor. 

7. First floor level to be differentlgted In form from upper 
� 



I 
I 
I 
I 

4. 

!ABLE 5. 1 2-FAS-3 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Are<1 lnfil l Incentive District (liD) 

Lot coverage. Open Space, Pedestrian Access 

Lot coverage, open sgace and gedestrian access regulrements in the FAS are 
as �hown in Figur� 5. 1 2-FAS-C and Table 5. 1 2-FAS-3. 

Key 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-FAS-C 

@ -H=i j-@ . .  r · · · ·r-vn · · . . . . l 

i � i . 1 . . . . . . 1-· ·- . .  -· .  · · ·- · ·-· · -i 
: ih : I I � · ·-· · - · ·� · ·- · ·- · · � 
. . . • • • 0 I .� I : . : I : 
L . . -.. -. .  · · · ·- · ·-· · J 

- · · - Propert� Line 

EQURTH A�ENUE AREA STANDARDS 

OPE� SPACE STAt-lDARDS 

lot Coverage 
Mo21irn11rn LQ! CQveroge {1) 
Ooen Soace 
Qpcn Spgs;e crt Multi-!.!nil Dwellings (2,3.4) 

Qpen Snace Non-Residential (2 3 4) 

Minimum LandscaPe Area 
e�de�triao Easement {6} 

Miniml,!m Widtb 

-
-
-

l.QQ% 

�Q Sg. Ft./D!.! Qr �Q0/q 2f 
lot Areg {Sl 

Min, gf ;)Q0/q Qf Lgt Areg 
50% of Onen Soace (7) 

.l.Q..£1, 

-

-

-
-
-
-

f 
-
-
-

-
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SPECIFIC R EQUIREME!"lTS 
1 . Cov!:lreg b:t iml2!:l[ViQI.!� �l.!da�e� sucb Q�. b11t !lQI 
limited to bl,!ilginm, driv!:l�. or gQrking. 

2. Usable oger) mg�e dQe� n2t need to be located 
Qn the ground -green rQQf Q[ l�[[gs;� h gs;s;�gtQQI!:l 

;1. Usable Q[1!:lO �PQ�!:l nwx Q!:l gnx s;grn!;linotion gf 
private and common mace. 

4. Parking mgx not b!:l col.!nte�l g� QB�!l mgs;e. 
S .  Open mace gt multi-dwelling units is 3Q Sq. Ft. 
ger dwelling unit gr �Q0/Q gf lot ar�o. wbicbever i� 
� 

6. Projects shgll ��I �,uig� �rng g�velgg o 
pedestrian gos�og� �oi�m�ol oi port Qf the oliex. 
7. Minimum lom;hs;gg� r�guir�m�ot agpli�� onlx to 
common area gpen spgce. 



I I 

5. 

!Aim 5,)2-FAS-4 

Building Massing Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

Building massing stondorg� in the FAS ore as shown in Fig11r� �. 1 2-FAS-D and 
Table 5. 1 2-FAS-4. 

F IGURE 5 . 1 2-FAS-D 

�I I ® 

~ �� _l_ ��� 0 
I I I 

FO!.!RTH AVE�UE AREA STANDARDS 

B!.!lbQI�!:l MASSING STANDARDS 

Articulation -

M21linl!.lt!l 11n�2(Q�eo b!ll!ging m as� { ll �Q Et. M�IX. 
���:tl !;;Q[[jdors 

Mid-Rise f!:l� 

l:!igb &il� fQ>QQ� {3} 
Mid-Rise Height 

-

-

-

-

-

6. 

-

2�0/q 2! Eg�gg� Mitl· 
1 �0 Lin�m Ft, !.!nbrQk!:n MQil, 

5Q Ft, Max Qr 4 StQriel 

-

Parking Standards 

-

f 
-

Q 
H 
! 
-

-

-

-

-

SPECIFIC REQ!.!IREMENTS 

1 . Any building over 50 ft, wide must be 
brok�tl QQWIJ !2 [��'Q �a g ��rl�s Qf buildings 
no wider than 5Q E!, !Ml �![}g lbQ!II�I ln&l!lge g 
variety of facades. 

2. To �r���rv� vj�w S:Qr[iQQ(!, a mini!ll!lffi of 
2 5% Qf tbe fg>Qd!: !ll!.!ll Q!: 1!:1 g!IQ� Ql 01!d-
rile {�l. gn!.J tb� mlg-[il� fg�QQ!: mgy OQt 
exceed 4 l!Qries Qr SQ E!, CP} in height. 0!} 
&orn�r iQtl !bl! [!:alllr!:m�ol 21212111:1 12 QO� 
street Qnly 

3. High-rh!: fgs;QQ!:I 2f [!lQC!: than t 5Q 
continUO!/! lioeQ[ !�!:! {0} !ll!.llt Q!: !;!rQk!iln by a 
mid-rls!;l fa�ad11 {N} []Qt tQ ex�e!:d !! 112£1!:1 Qr 
50 Ft. {�l jn IH�igbt Ql !hQW!l In Eia!.!'!: abQve. 

Parking stgnggrgs In the FAS ore as shown in Figure 5 . 1  2-FAS-E gnd Table 
5. 1 2-FAS-5. 
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Key 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-FAS-E 

=�-� Stl<l S�ect ) , .1_ 
: : -1 1--®m : 

. . -,-.- . · ·-. .  -, 

I I I : �I - -G-1 : I I I i !- . . -·}- . . _ . .  _ : ,_j 
I I I i i i I 
I I I 
I I I 
At Grade Plan at Structured Parking 

-.. - Property Line D Allowable Parking Area 

!ABLE 5.]2-FAS-5 

fOURTH AYENUE AREA ST A�DARD� 

�M�ING 

Lo�ation (Distanc� from Pro11ert� line} 

Slt!:t!:tl S!:ttbo�k Ill 
811e:x: SetbP�� 
Side Setback 

Renuired Snaces 

Off-street (2,3} 

-

8ccess!!21e (4,5) 

-

-
-

-
��c��le fo!;ilities (4} 

-
-
Parking Area Access Lanes 

Mgxlm!!lll 811ow�abl� Drive Width 

Parking A�ce1s Lones 

-
-

-
30Ft. 

0 Ft� 

9Ft. 

-
Cgmmercigj = 0 

ResldMiiol = 1 /DU 

Conmlignce with the 
o!;��albl� 11mkin�t 
����r�[]1!il[]t� i•l tb� l.!D� for 
the underl�!og zone, 

�gmplio!l!;� wltb lhe 
�ulceol�!ll! ID tbe UDC for 
th� llnQ�rl�ing ZQn�, 

1.4.£L 
!::lot �·llgw�d gn �!h 8v!:t. !{!l 

-
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-
J 

K 

L 

-
-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-
-
-
-
M 

N 

-
-

SPECifiC REQUIREME�TS 
]. Stt!:t!:tl �!:ttbg�� I� gnl� r!:tgulred at first 
floor lev�! ool� fat 11or�ing. 

2. No off-�tr!:t!:tlllo'�lng I� realllt!:tQ fat 
commer�iol11���. R���g�ollolll�!:t� or!:t 
reguir!:td tQ 11rgvlg� ] �lloC!:t 11�r unit and 

11orking m11st be unb!!odl�g hom C!:t�lg�ntlol 
l�ose Q( �gl�. E11rtb�c r�QII!;tign in Qt)-slte 
!locking !;Q!l b� g�hl!:tv!:td !2�· o QO!:t-tinJ!:t In 
lieu fee gf �!iQQQ 12 �gck WI�� [ler �11oce 
ngt !l(OViQ!:tQ, li!O��d H2Q!;�� frgm gn Qff-
site IQ!;Qtlgn, gr gn Q0-�11� !;QC-�bgr� 
progrgm. 

3. Surface llorkloa lots gee lltohlblted. 
emklog I� ool� ollaw�g wltblo a �tt!!!;lllr� 
with ot-grgg� ��tQQ!;k� 0� �bQW[]1 

4. R�a!.!lt!:td o!;!;�nibl� ma!;�! apg blc�!;l� 
facilitie! mo� ngt b� (�QII!;!:tQ Q[ �ljn]inat!:td 
gnd !lliiSt be bmeg gn the n!,!mbec of mgtor 
vehl�l� lloc�log !llo!;�� r�glli(�Q o! 11er the 
UD� fat tb� ����U llrQQQ!�d. 

�. A!;��aibl� �llo!;�� mg� b!:t llrovid!:td 1} 
gn-site. 2) off-site within Me·a!.!octer gf g 
mil� gf th� 11rol11!;t site tbcollab o !boreg 
110r�ing ogr��!!l�DI, gr 3} QIJ 1treet on the 
some side gf tb� ��[��� !Ill 12 live i(2QC!:t�· 

6. Pgtkitl9 Q[�Q Q[IV�� [J]Q� Oat Q� lg!;Qt!ild 
gn Fourth Avenue. 



5. 1 2. 1 5 IRON HORSE AREA 

Iron Horse Mixed Use Zone 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

The intent of this zone is to promote trgnsjt oriented development that is compatible with the 

historic scale of Iron Horse Neighborhood, especially along Ninth Street. The most significant 
development Incentive is an exemption from parking requirements. 

:> 

Iron Horse Low Density Residential Zone 

The intent of this zone is to promote single family infill development at somewhat higher 
density while protecting the historic character and privacy of existing properties. Key 
development incentives include reduction in minimum lot size qnd reduction In pgrking. 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

FIGUR E  5 . 1 2-IHA-A 

MAP OF IRON HORSE AREA AND SUB-AREAS 

LEGEND 
Iron Horse/Armory P<Jrk 
Mtxed Use Sub-Area (I HA-MS) 

Iron Horse/Armory Low Denstly 
Residential lnfill Sub-Area (IHA-RS) 

Downtown Ltnks Subd.!>tnct 

Dcmntcmn Ltnks Roadway 
(Under Construchon) 

� Ltsled or Et:gtble BUtldtng 

D Unlisted Extsltng Btuldmg 
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SITE KEY 



I I 

A. 

1 .  

2. 

TABLE 5.12-II:!A·M�·I 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown AreCI lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Iron Horse Mixed Use Sub-Area (IHA-MS) 

Standards 

Iron Horse Mixed Use Sub-Area zoning option standards apply. 

Building Placement 

Building placement gnd ��tbg!:;k reg!,!irement� in th� !HA-MS ar� m �bown io 
Figure 5. 1 2-IHA-MS-A and Table 5 . 1 2-IHA-MS- 1 . 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-IHA-MS-A 

_ _ _  j_ _ _ _ _ _  j_ _ _ _ _ _  _j _ _ _ _ _  j j Nley (Tertiary Frontage) - · · - · · - �-d)- · · - . .  -�L 
I I ! l -4 I I 

D ' , 
- · · - · · -! ,�-= --= =t 

6l Street (Primary Frontage) 

ro 
.,. "' B c e u. 
(!-0 "0 c g � 
il ., (/) 

Key 
D Allowable Building Area -··- Property Line - · - §�lbi:!ck Line 

IRO� HOR�E MIXED !.!�E �UB-AREA STANDARD� 

BUILDING �LACEMENT STANDARDS 

Se!ba�k (�i�I!!D�!: fH!!ll �rQJledl£ Lio�:l 
Street Sige Ill 
All!l:t Sid!: 

Sige Yorg 

- -
Cgnsistent with �rjlVQIIin�J A 
Q_fi. 
Q.fL 

� 
� 
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SPECIEIC REQUIREMENTS 

I • Str�!:l �ig!: �!:tbo�k� to be !;Onsistent Yiilb 
f:l[!:Y�!IIiog bl�tQri� setback, ot Qlb!ilr lbQD ml.!ll i· 
unit reslgenllal. -
-



I 
I 
I 

I 

3 . 

TABLE 5 . 1 2-IHA-MS-2 

Building Heights, Floor Uses 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Bui lding height gng floor use reguirements in the IHA-M� ore as shown in 
Figure �. 1 2-IHA-MS-B gnd Tgble 5 . 1 2-IHA-MS-2. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-IHA-MS-B 
i- PREVAILING 
I SETBACK 

I ' ®-! .� -(1-� I ! I i 
I i i i -

0 i i C•) i 
! i 

STREET 
:t� � SIDE 

Key 0 l'cdcstnan tasemcnl £on� - - l'ropcrty Ltnc - · - SP.tbar,� LirJa 

IRQt:ll::lQR�§ MI�ED USE �!.!B-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING HEIQHT STANDARD� 

Street Frontaoe ( 1l 25 Et, Ma't. Q[ 2 Stori�s 

Midrlse C2l 4Q Ft. Max Qr � StQrie! 
Buildino Heiaht Setbacks (distance from nrooertv l ine) 

Mid-Ri�e S�tbQ!:k {2l 

Setback from adi. Residential (3) 
FLOQB USES 

Grgung FIQQr (4,5,6,7) 

-
Upper flggrs 
-
-
-
-
-
-

.12..£!, 
2..ilL 

�2mm�r�lgl S�rvl!:�1 gr Retail 
U!�S thgt �n�Q!.![Qg� str�et level 
octivllx Q[� 12r�f�m:d, !21.11 Q Olil 
gf Qffi!:!!, B�il2eoligl QIJQ Be!gll 

trgg� mgx b� 11seg If the use1 
iQII!fx tb� l!r��t l�v�l gctivllx 

gQQ.[ 
Resldentigl Q[ Cgmmercigl 
Services 

-
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D 

E 
-
F 

G 

-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

SPECIFI� REQ!.!IB�MEt::ITS 
1 . B!.!ilding heighU glgng the �lr!i:�l frgntage ore 
restricted tQ !WQ 1tori�s or 25 Ft. or 2 stories {D) to 
r�H!�!:t th� �!:;QI� Qf ��tobli�hed or historic structures, or 
bgth. 

2. Migrjs� b!.!ildiog b�ight mgx �xt�nd tQ 40 Ft. Qr � 
stgrj�� {Dl and tbe migri�� ��tbo�k is 1 2  Ft. {Fl from the 
str��t fr2oHw� fg�gg� gf th� b1.1ilding. 

3. AI QdjQ!:�!ll [�ild�!Jii�•l b!.!ildlng frontage, building 
OlU!Il�lbQ�k 2� (1, {Ql Q!lb� l)l idris� building height. 

4. 8llo!!w �Qrutr!.!�tlgn !hall hgve !Cole-defining 
ar�hit��t!.!rgl �l�m�llU Q[ g�!Qill at first two l�v�ls. 

5. 8 !Iogie plgne Qf fg�gge gt the street level max not 
be longer than :!Q E!, wilbQ!.!f or�bit��t!.!rol relief Q( 
or!lwlg!ign wch Q! wioggws, trellises ond arcgdes. 
6. Pgrk ing li QQt gllgw�sl QO tb� GrQ!ind Flgor lev�l. 

7. firit f122r l�v�IIQ b� gif{�r�ntiated in form frgm 
!.!pper level!, 
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4. 

IAIU� 5,1 �-II:!A-MS-3 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

lot Coverage. Open Space, Pedestrian Access 

lot coverage, ogen sgace and 12edestrian  access reguirements in the IHA-MS 
are as shown jn Eigure 5 . 1 2-IHA-MS-C and Table 5. 1 2-IHA-MS-3. 

F IGURE 5 . 1 2-IHA-MS-C. _,_ . .  J. . .  _ . .  J. . .  _ . .  J. . .  _ . .  J 
N'ey Cloni.J<y f1ol\lo�) _ , _ , _  . .  _,,_,_,_,_ . .  ll 

' I : I � I I ;-t ' 
I I i 

-··_ . . _Dt��=JJ 
s��t tPt-ft'W'J rtnN3)GJ 4) a. 

& " � .,. g 
& 
l 

� 

-o 

Key 
0 Building Footprint (Example Only) _ . .  _ Property Line 

- · - Setback Line !Zl Open Space (Example Only) 

IRQ� I:!ORSE MIXED USE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

QPE� SeACE STANDARDS 

L!!l C����rgg� 
Moximum Lot Coveraae (1) 
Qp.rut..Sp_� 
Open Space ol M!.!lti-Unit Dwellinas (2,3,4) 
-

Ooen Soace Non-Re ldentiol 12 3 41 
Minimum Lond,cooe Area 

e�d��tcim1 Amu m 

Pedestrlcm Access to Ooen Soace 

Mq!n Eolrqos;!.l L2�oli2n (6} 
-

-

-

-

1 00% -

30 Sg. EI.(DU or 20°/Q 
gl LQI Areq (7) -

-

Mip, of ;lQ0{Q of Lgt 8r!1a -
50°{Q of 0Re�Q_ace_iltl -

Reo!.!ic!.ld H 

erhnoc:t Q( S!:�QI]QQ[;t 
.strtt! ! 

-

-

-
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 
1 . Cgv!1red !;tt imgervio!,!S �urfo�e� �u�b Q�. !2!.!1 !)Qt 
limited to b!,!ildlngs, griV!1i, Q( j;!Qrking, 

2. Usable 211!1" Sj;!ace d2!1i not ne�d to !2� 1Qs;ai!1Q 
on the ground -green rQQf Qr tecrqce Is acceptable 

3. U�oble Qp!1n iPQ!:� ma;t Q!i! an;t !;Ombina! IQ!l gf 
grivote Q!lQ �QOHllQ!l mo�lil· 

4. Parking mq;t oot b!.l !:Q!.!11I�d Pi Qll�!l iPQ!:!.l· 
5 . A�leguqt� shade �hall b� QrQvid�d (Q( iid!.lwolk� 
and gedestrlan gathwan, uslog shade struct!,!res Qr 
vegetqtign. 
6. Main entron!;e lgs;qtign� ihall !21: dir��ll:t 
accessed frgm Q �lg�wqlk 912119 Q itr!,l!,lt rqth�:r 
than frgm a parking lot, 
7. Ogen �gace at multl-dw!i!lllng !.!IJ!ti !i �Q Sg. Ft. 
ger dwelling unit Q[ 2Q0/q Q( 121 QCI:Q, wbi�lJ!,lV!,lr li 
� 
8. Minimum land!!;0!21: reg!.!lr�:m�:nt o12121lei onl;t to 

common area open space. 
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5. 

TABLE �.1 2-II:!A·MS� 

Parking Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfil l Incentive District ( l iD) 

Parking standards i n  the IHA-MS ore os shown in Figure 5. 1 2-IHA-MS-D and 
Table 5. 1 2-IHA-MS-4. 

F IGURE 5 . 1 2-IHA-MS-D 

-· ·-A;I:y- · ·- · ·- J - · ·_L - · ·- . .  - · .  - · ·-· · , · ·- . .  T 
I ;; � " -Ht +L� 
r1 

-· ·- · ·- · ·L . . _ _ _  j _ _ _ _  j 
Primary Slreet 

Key 
D Allowable Parking Area -··- Property Line 

IROt:l!:!QRSE MIXED USE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

�AB.KINQ 

Location tDistance from Property Line} 

Str��� S�tbg�k ! 1l 

Allev Setback 

Side S�tbg�k 

Reauircd Soaces 
Off-stceet 12,3} 

-

-

;lQB ... 
5EL 

.Q..£1, -
CQmmerciol = 0 

R�!id�otigl = l LD!.! 

(Continued on next pggel 
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SPE�I FI� REQUIREMENIS 
1 . Str��t ��tbQ�� I� Qnl): r�g!,!ired at first - floor l�v�l Qlll): f2c 12QC�i!lg, 

J 

K 2. No of!-�!(e!:ll I;)Q[�i!lg i1 (!::9!.!iC!::Q fQr 
commercial u1es. R�!IQ!:l0!19l !.!l!:l� Q(� 

L reg!,!lr�g !Q 12CQvjg� I mg�� !2�[ !.!Ill! gog 
ggrking ([]!.!�! b� !.!t!Q!.!OQI!::Q frQm r�sidentiol - I�Q!� QC lQI�. E11c!IJ�r C!:lQI!�tiQn In Qll-!ite 
gar kil]g �gn b� Q�bl�v�g Q):l Q QO!Hime in -
lieu fee Qf S2QQQ IQ Pgrk Wise ger 1120�� -
nQI grQvl�l!::d, l�a��g HH!��� fc2m go 2ff· 
site location, Q( Q[J Qll·!ll� �Qr-jhgr� 
grQgram, 
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TABLE 5 . 1 2-II::!A-MS-4 (Cont.} 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

IRON HORSE MI�ED !.!SE SUB-AREA STAt::lDARDS 

PARKING 

Accessible !4,5} -
-

-

-

Bicxcle Facilities !4} -
-

Purkina Area Acce�s lanes 

Maximum Allowable Drive Widt)] 

Porking Access lanes 

-

Compliance with the 
acces�ible pgrklog 
r�guirem�nts In the UDC for 
the underlxlnq ZQ!Je . 

Compliance wilb lb!1 
[f1gulr�meoli In lb!1 !JD� fQr 
!be underlxlog zQne, 

24 Ft. 

1 Drlve/Prlmmx Street !6} 

-
-

--
-

-

-
-

M 

N 

-

�eE!:;IEI!: REQUIREMENT� 

3. Surfa�� !1Qrklog lots are prQbit2it�d, 
Pmklog Is Qnlx oiiQwed within o structure 
with ot-orode setbocks as shown. 

4. R�g!.!lr!1d oq;e��!bl� mg��� ���J�I !2i�x�l� 
fo�ll lt l!;l� [)lOX nQt be reduced Qr ellmlnoteg 
and Ill!.!�! Qf1 !:lmed on the !l!.!lllQf1[ 2f ll]Qtor 
vehid!;l 11orking spa�es regul(!;lg a� pf1r tbe 
!.!D� (Qr lh!1 u��r� j;1rOj;1Qseg. 

:!. to!;!;!mibf� U2Q�es max Qf1 IHQVfQ�Q 1} 
Qn-�!tf1, 2} Qff·iilf1 within Qllf1·Q!.!Qr)Q[ 2f g 
mll11 2f lb!1 !l[QjQ�I iit!;l thrQugb g �hot!:d 
Pl•rking ggrf1f11ll!1!lt, Qr �� Qll �t[f1!11 Qll lb!1 
sqme side Qf )he street up tQ five spgces. 

6. At cQrner loiS, parking drivf1 shall nQt !:le 
IQ�ateg Qll primarx street. AI otl)!;lr lots, 
drlvf1� �hall b11 limi ted to one pQr p[illli"X 
.ill«!.. 

B. Iron Horse Low Density Residential lnfill Sub-Area (IHA-RS) 

1 .  

2. 

Standards 

Iron Horse Low Den�it): R��igential lnfil l Sub-Ar�a zoning 0(2tion stgndards 

� 
Building Placement 

B!.!ilding RIQ!;ernent and �etbg!;k r�g!,!irernent� in the IHA-RS ore as shown in 
Figure 5. 1 2- IHA-RS-A gnd Tgble 5 . 1 2-IHA-RS- 1 . 
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TABLE �.1 2-IHA-R�-l 

& !l c e u. <:-" e ·c !!:. ;; 0 c5l 

I 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-IHA-RS-A 

0 I I r-· ·- · ·-�·- · ·-· ·- . .  1 
1 D  i 0 1  . . . I . 

i �;�-· ·- · ·- i 
�c---j r � _. 1 

. I / . I · I 

Key 

LL . L  _ _  I _ . j . .  , . .  - · - · · - . .  - · .  
4:b Stteel (Primary or Secondary Frontage) 

- · · - Property Line D Allowable Building Area - · - Prevailing Setback 0 Existing Structures 

IRON HORSE LOW DENSITY RESIDENIIAl i�EILl SI.!B-MEA SIA�DARDS 

BI.!ILDINQ �LA�EMENT STANDARD� 

S!! lba�k (Qi � tan�!il from PrQ�erfl£ lin!!l 

erirng r:t Str!!!i: l (ll 
Secondor;t Street 

Sid!! Ygrd 
E!!gr Yorg 

- -
Match Prevailing !2l A 

] Q' Qr Pr!!vQIIIog .!! 
Q....EJ.. � 
QB.. Q 
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SPECIFIC REQ!.!IBEME�IS 
1 . Primor;t �tr!!!!l I� the �t(!l!lt frQntgge to whicb 
dw!!lling� fa�e Qr or!! Qrjent!;l�. 

2. Mgt�h J;!(!!VQIIing �!liQQ�k� Qf !!Xisting histori� 
�trucl!,!res adjoc!;lnl to J;!Q(�!ll QO lQDl!l ll�!i: Qf �tree! 
of some block. 

-
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3. 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Building Heights and Mqssing Standards 

Building height and floor use reguirements in the IHA-R� qre qs �hown in 
Figure 5. 1 2-IHA-R�-B qng Ta!21� 5 . 1  2-IHA-RS-2. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-IHA-RS-B 

I. 
@ 

·;I· 
CD 

·; 
-,--

@ 
� 

c; ·  ,. 
CD 

. , 
I I -r-

�rP' �� �� 
IABLE �.)2-ltiA-RS-2 

IRO� HQBSE LOW DENSITY RESIDENT!Al!�E!bl S!.!B-MEA SIANDARDS 

B!,!ILD!�G !:!EIGHT SIANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENIS 

M211hn!.!m B!,!llging H!i1iqht �� Et.-�In, I 1 . 8nx building over �Q' wld!i1 OJ!.!SI Q!: �[Qk!i1D down to 
read as g series of b!.!ildiog� IJQ wiQ!i1r thgn 3Q Ft., and 

Str!i1�1 E[2DI!0!9� Mgx 2Q...EL £ �hould in�lude a vari!i11:t Qf Ql.!lldlng h!i11ght� gng rQof 
fQrms. B!.!il2iog l:!�:ight Set�ac k� {distance from ll'Oil!!r!X lio�tl -

S�t�Q!lQ St2[X S�tt�g�k 
BI.!IL�I�!:Z MASSit:lG 
M211lrn!.!rn !.!nb[oken �!.!ilglng Mas� {Jl 

lQ.£1. Q -
� H 
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4. 

TABLE 5 . 1 2-IHA-RS-3 

Lot Coverage and Lot Size 

UNIF IED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Lot coverage and lot size reguirements in the IHA-RS are as shown in Tab le 
5. 1 2-IHA-RS-3 . 

IRO� HORSE LOW DEN�ITY RESIDENTIAL INFILL �UB-AREA �TANDARDS 

LOT COVERAGE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Moxirnl!m LQt Covergge {1) 1 00% - 1 . Covered b� imgervious surfcKes such as, but not limited 
to buildings, drives, or garking. 

LQT SIZE 

Minimum Lot Size 2,500 Sg. Ft. - -
5. Privacy Standards 

Reguired grivac;t standards in the IHA low densit;t residential sub-area are as 
shown in Figure 5 . 1 2-IHA-RS-C and Table 5. 1 2-IHA-RS-4. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-IHA-RS-C 

® 

�� � -� "ID------ -
-........__ 

--r 1------t 1 
L_ J 

t:t"w SlriK1\..u.) £:_,....;�"'9 Ya·d C•i-!.(oJS:Jvdi.J'c 
Propett t r.;,  

!ABLE 5.] 2-I!:IA-RS:1 

IRON HORSE LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL I NFILL SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

PR IVACY STANDARDS 

Clerestory Heictht 

Site Wall Heiaht 

Site Wall Setback 

Privocv Zone 

ALTEBNATI�E MEANS OF DAYLIGHT 

Clere1tor� above 2 Et. 

Skvliahts 

Translucent Fixed Gloss 

9 Ft, Min. above 2nd FloQr 1 
9 Ft. Max. (1) J 

0 El· M!!J. (1l K 
.Q.__fi,_ill L 

- 1 - M 

N -
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . Brick or stuccoed concrete mmonr� site walls 
1110� ext�11d OQQV� Land Use Code requirements 
to 2 Ft. but mo� r�guire structural engineering 
and b11i lding germits. 

2 . Privgc� shall be afforded to existing 
develoged adjacent rear or side �ard1 b� 
limiting second star� fenestratiQn. The low�r 6' of 
gdjg��nt �ar�h lboll nQI be vhible from !Jew 
second fiQor windows . 

-
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6. 

TABLE 5. 1 2-IHA-M�-4 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown AreCI lnfi l l  Incentive District { l iD ) 

Parking Standards 

Parking standards in the IHA-RS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-IHA-RS-D and 

Table 5.]2-IHA-RS-5. 

Key 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-IHA-RS-D 

f ®r-i}-l-::�·- i 
i l_ ;�. I ! (/) . _ _  1. _ _  , j "fci>-· ·- . .  - . .  . . _  

� 
I 

II 1 Existing Alley . .  _ , , _ , , _  . .  , . .  _ . .  _ 
Existing � i h Structure • 

H - . . _ . .  _ . .  _j . . I 

-.. - Property Line D Allowable Parking Area - · - · - Prevailing Setback D Existing Structures 

IRON HORSE LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL INFILL SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

PARKING 

Location (Distance from Pro�e!1l£ Linel 
Street Setback ( 1l 
All!il:t S!iltba�k 
Side Setback 

Rear Setback 

Reguired Seac!ilS 

Off-street {2,�l 

Parking Areg Acccu 

egr�iog Ac�!ill� !1l 

-
1 0  Et. or er!ilvglllng Setba�� 

1 0  Et. or Pr!,1valling Setba�k 

Q.£1, 
0 Ft. 

-

R!il�lderJ!Ial - 1 LDU 

-
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

- 1 . Access to (;larking �(;lacei mQ:;t be b:;t 
WQ:;t of existing allen. 

Q 
Q -

.tl -

� -
- -

- -
-

Q -



5. 1 2. 1 6 STONE/SIXTH AREA 

Stone Sub-Area 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

The intent of the Stone Area is to promote higher density mixed use development along the 
Stone corridors. Benefits of this development include reduction in parking. zero lot lines gnd 
increases in allowable building heights. 

61h Street Sub-Area 

The intent of the Sixth Street Sub-Area is to promote higher density mixed use development 
a long the 6'h Avenue and 6'" Street corridors. Benefits of the district gllow for greater building 
heights. zero lot l ines and reduction in pgrking. 
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SUB !\REA LEGEND 

Stone SutrNea (STS) 

6th Street Sub-1\rea (SSS) 

Downtrmn Lrnks Sutd,s!nct 

Do-:,ntown Lmks Ro3dw�y 
(Under Construct:on) 

� L•sled or El,g ble Bu•ldmg 

0 Unhsted Ex6l•ng Bwld.ng 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-SSA-A 

MAP OF STONE/SIXTH AREA 

l l : I J l l l lll i J  • I I I 
SPEEDWAY BLVD 

-
I 

I I l I l I [ 1  1\ml't\ 11 
r 1 I f ( ) 

1ST ST 

I '  l 

2ND ST 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

A. Stone Sub-Area (STSl 

I TA BLE 5. 1 2-STS-1 

1 . Zoning 

Figure 5. 1 2-SSA-A captures the boundaries of the SSA and the boundaries of 
the Stone Avenue sub-area . Stone Sub-Area zoning option standards apply. 

2. Building Placement 

Building placement and setback requirements in the STS are as shown in 
Figure 5. 1 2-STS-A and Table 5. 1 2-STS- 1 . 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-STS-A 
Se<:oodary Street 

11" _ " _ " _ " _ " 1  , . .  _ 
.

. _ ! 0  ! 1  H . . -. 1 · - . .  ---; r . . -
: I @ ' 
! i I 

� A. J. I I I , 
. .  _ . .  ! §. � l I �- � ! 

I ! · l f ! Q ! 
Ll L - · - · - · - · - · LJ 1L L 

·�-�� Suee:. - .

. =J)' -l 1- " - . .  L 

Plan 
Key - · · - Property Line 0 Allowable Building Area - · - Build-to Line 

- -
Primary Street (Stone Ave.) (2) 0-20 Ft. A 
Setbctck (Ojstance from Property Line) -

CQn�istent with Prevailing 

0 Ft. 

0 Ft. 
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Plan 
Key 

3. Building Heights, Floor Uses 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District { l iD) 

Building height and floor use requirements in the STS are as shown in Figure 
5. 1 2-STS-B and Table 5. 1 2-STS-2. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-STS-B 

J"'-...-, .... N.. &-t .. � tS:u•A·• J 

Section View at Mid-Block 
Key - · · - Property line 0 H1gh-Ri�e Zone 

��l Mi<.I·Rise Zone 
f'%1 Low-Rise Zone 

- · · - Pmperty line 
Buii\J·to Line 

BuHd:ng Height 
Setbacks 

Buil�·lo Line 

BuHd,ng Heigh! 
Setbacks 
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TABLE 5 . 1 2-STS-2 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD)  

STONE AVENUE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING HEIGHT 

Hioh-Rise Bulldino Heioht !ll 
Mid-Rise Building Height (2} 

Low-Rise Building Height (3} 

FLOOR U�ES 

Grou11d Floor (4,5,{!,7} 

UQper EIQors ----------
4. 

20 Ft. MQx or 8 Storie� M 
50 Ft. Mgx or 4 Stories .!:L.E 
25 Ft. Max or 2 Stories 1Q 

Commercigl Service� or Retail 
Trade \,ls�s that en�ourQge 
street lev�l activity me 
Qr�ferr�d. !;lut off!��. [etoll or 
other  may be may be used if 
the ���� soti�fi�� the street level 
activity goal. -
Residentia l or Services or� -
preferred 

- -

seE�IFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . High-Rise building height is 20 Ft. or 8 stories {J} 
for the first 62' (E} east cmg west of Stone, limited 
by (F} at the corners. 

2. Mid-Rise building height Is 50 Ft. or 4 stories (H} 
at the remaining (nid!;liQck area and for the first 5Q 
Ft. (F} going north and south from �econdory streets 
along Stone. 
3. Low-Rise building beight is 25 Ft. Max Qr 2 stories 
{I} for th� fi[�t 50 Et, �g�t or w��t of Alley (G). 

4. All new cQn�tr!,!ction shgll hov� �col�-�lefining 
architectura l  element� or details at first two levels. 

6. Street-Level Activity Is encouraged by Qroviding 
a mix of retaiL office and residentia l uses at street 
level. 

7. First floor level to be differentiated in form from 
upQer levels. 

5. A single Plan� of Ea�ode at tbe street lev�! may 
not b� longer than 50 Ft. without architect!,!rol relief 
or orticulotion such as windows, trellises and 
arcades. 

6. Parking on the ground fiQQ[ is nQt Qermitted. 

7. First floor level to be differentiated in form from 
ugger levels. 

Lot Coverage. Open Space. Pedestrian Access 

Lot coverage, open space and pedestrian access re�uirements in the STS are 
as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-STS-C and Table 5. 1 2-STS-3. 
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I TABlE S. 1 2-STS-3 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-STS-C 
$(.'({1NJJI)' S'J(\1 

,, · -··- · - ·· - ·· -, r · · - · · -

! t=J  ! I 
0 �- -· ·- l � - -

i · �··-�-,i_..; .-n I r · · - · ·r-1 ! R I ! ! 
i �Lit++!� I � i 0 ! 

Plan 
Key 

I i- . I I � I  . I " • • - · ·=r· · - :.-:.�-:-.:=1 "' i._ _ _ _ _ .L 
0 s.c.m..-, S:•«• 

- · · - Properly line 0 Ouilding Footprint (Exnmplc Onty: 
� Opl!n Spacn (Exarnpln Only) - - Build- to line 

I STONE AVENUE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

I LOT COVERAGE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

I M2lilinvm lot Coveraae 111 I .  Covered by Impervious surfacei such as. but j-..£��������bl,£ ______ .d:l;�L-------�--j not limited to buildings. drives. or pgrkjnq. 
OPEN SPACE 

Open Space gt Multi-Unit Dwellings (2,3.4) 

Pedestrian Access to Open Spgce 
Mq!n Entrqnce locqtion (6) 
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4. Parkinq mgy not be counted gs open spgce. 
5. Adequate shgde shall be provided for 
iidewalks god pedestrian pgthwqys, using shade 
structures or veqetgtlon. 
6. Malo entrance locgtlons shall be directly 
accessed from g sldewglk alonq g slreet rather 
than from a parking lot. 
7. Open space at multi-dwelling units Is 30 Sq. 
Ft. per dwelling unit or 20% of lot greg, 
whichever Is greater. 



5 . 

1·® ·1 I. 
.---- .----
1- --

-

TABLE �. 1 2-STS-4 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Building Massing Standards 

Build ing massing standards in the STS are as shown in Figure 5 . 1 2-STS-D and 
Tabl� STS-4. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-STS-D 

'"""'"''00 � 
'�"''"' oOO.o� f 

�� G) . . ® ��� � �0 � - --- --
- + I ">-."-<' 

Below 5Ul noor � 
no bulk reduchon / 
required 

O llulk reduction zone above 5Ul noor - 12'·0· mmimum sloJ: 
back required for 50% of facade min 

S!Qt:!E A�EN!,!E SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

B!.!ILDINQ MASSING STANDARDS 

Articula!iQn 

Mqximum unbroken building mass ( 1} 

�i!:W �!!l!id2!� 

Mid-Ri1e Fq�qge (2} 

High Rise Fa�gde (3} 

Mid-�11!: I:J!:ISJhl 

Build B!:du�lion l!::!igh Rise} 

�!.!lk �!llQ!.!!;Ijqn �etback (4) 

�!.!lk R!:Q!.!�tlqn R�g11ired Area 

�!.!lk �!lld!.!�lla!l ZQO!ll 

-

::10 Ft. Max. 

-

2::!0£'q of Eo�a�l!: Mjn. 

l 5Q Llneqr fl, Unbrqken Max. 

::!Q El, Mall 2r 4 �loti!:! 

-

1 2 Et. Min, 

!!Q% of Ea�ad!ll Min. I R!:auireg ClQQV!: �lb El0or 
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SPECIFI� B�Q!.!IREMENTS 

- 1 . /jny_ byilgiog QV!:r ::!Q Ft. wide mu�t !211 
broken down 12 u:qg Q� Q 1!:ri!:1 Qf byildings 

M no wider tban 50 Et, !Ml god 11Jaulg jn!;lude a 
vgriety qf facades. 

- 2. Tg 12reserve view corrigqr�, a wloi!llUL!l qf 
25°(q of lh!: fq�qd!: mu�t !2!: �!:1 as id11 m mid -

N rise (Nl, and the mld-ri�!: fq�QQ!: may nqt 
eX!;!:ed 4 �tori!:! qr ::!Q Ft. (Pl io b!:lghl- Qo 

Q earner lots t hi1 requirement ao12lies to one 
street qnly 

f 3. Higb-ris!: fa�QQ!:� of war!: tbon 1 50 
continuous linear f�!:l (0} !ll!.!ll 211 2rak!:o by_ a 
mid-rise fg�qge (N) nqt to �xceeg 4 stari!U qr -
50 Ft. !Pl io h!:igbt a� �bawoln Figure obav!:, 

R 4. A !l!ll(;!·Qa!;k b!.!lk rjllQ!.!!;Iiqn qrjllo g n]jnimum 
of 1 2 ft. in de(;!tb (R} is req!.!ireg far gt least 

Q 50"(q of th!ll fa�ad!: (Q). �!.!lk r!lldll<!ion i� 
r!:guir!lld abav!: lb!: fa!.!rlb flqqr IS}. 

� 



I 
I I 

6. 

!ABLE 5. J 2-STS-5 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

Parking Standards 

Parking �tgnggrgs in the STS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-STS-E gnd Table 
5 . 1  2-STS-5. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-STS-E 

. I . .  

0 r-:-··-�-··-; i- i··-··-
1' I I 

l I I r-··-T � ,1 . . : (I 
! ( l 

I 

I I I 
i .D I 
i 1 1  i . . [� - - -

�
-

j .l �  . .  - . L 
!<HUU·,!h� 0 

Key 
0 Al'owt�b'o PJ(o<i"!J A-ca -··- Propctty lino 

Park !:!2 $ctb.1c.i<s 

SIQ�E AVE�UE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

�AB�I�� 
Lo�!lfior) {D istance from Proeert� Line} 

Stre!i;lt §!ioltQQ�� { 1l 

�tllllck 
�� 

.R.!l.guired Spaces 

Off-street {2) 

-

Accessi!;Jie {3.4} 

-

Bl�:t�l!! F!•�illties {3} 
-

�ark!ng Ar�g A'c�ss Lanes 

Mcrximum Allowcrgle Drive Width 

Access Lanes 

-
1Q...E1 
.ill. 
.Q..£1 

-
�Qmm!!r!;ial = 2Q"&! Qf !,!DC 

Resigcntial = 1/DU 

�Qmpliar)�!iil witb th!! g��e��igle 
pgrking regyirement� in th!! UDC 
{Q[ lh!: !.!11�1!:d:tl!l9� 

Compliance with the regyirements 
in tl1e UQ� far Ill!: llml!:rl:tirlg 
� 

2A..fL. 

1 Drlv!!LPrlrn!lC:t Pmking Slr!!!!l {5} 
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-
T 

u 
v 

-
-

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
Yf_ 

X 

SPE!::IEIC BEQ!.! IBEMENIS 

1 . Street S!!tback is Q!ll:t (!iilQ�ir!i;lQ at 
first fiQor level Qnl:x: for parkinq. 

2 . 2Q0{q Qf !JD� 12arking for CQ!l}Qler�lal 
11ses. ResiQ!i;liJtigl ���!iil� Q(!iil r!!QI!ireg to 

QrQvig!! 1 �Pa�!iil 12!!r ynit god par�log 
must be !.!•lQI!OQ1!!2 !r2m r!!�igential 
I!!QH� Qr iQI!!. F11rtber r!!dl!�!iQ!l io Qn-
site p�J[�jng !;QO Q!iil g�hi!i;lv!!d b;x:: a 
Qne-tinl!! in ll!!l! !!!!! 2! S5QQQ tQ Park 
Wise per spgce nQt prQvided. leused 
maces frQrn Q!l Qff-�il!: l2�otiQn, Qr an 
on·site car-shore prQmgm. 

J. R!!a!lir!il�l a��!imibl!! ma�!!s gnd 
gi�:t�l!! !a�llltl!!i ma:t nQI b!! r!!QU�!iild or 
ellmlngt!!Q gng !lMI Q!! Q!I�!!Q QO !be 
Ql!ffiQ!l[ gf WQIQ£ v!i;llli!;l!: parking 
Wa!;!!� t!!a!.!lr!:d m P!!t tbe UDC fQr the 
ys�:rs prQposed, 

4. A�cesslgle spg!;es ma� b!i;l prQvjded 
1} on-site, 2} Qff-site within Qne-quarter 
Qf a mile Qf lb!! prQI!:�t �II!: thrQygh a 
�har!!Q parking ggr!!ement, or 3} Qn 
street Qn tb!! Ul!ll!il ild!il Qf tb!il �treet up 
12 five spaces. 

5. Parking g�c!!n lao!!� ar!! limited to 
Q[J!! grjV!i! gQf grlmar;t lt[!!!:lo 



UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

B. Sixth Street Sub-Area (SSS) 

I TABLE 5. 1 2-SSS·l 

1 . Standards 

Figure 5. 1 2-SSA-A cqptures the boundaries of the SSA and the boundaries of 
the Sixth Street Sub-Area. Sixth Street Sub-Area zoning option stqndards 

� 
2. Bui lding Placement 

Bui lding placement and setback requirements in the SSS are gs shown in 
Figure 5. 1 2-SSS-A and Table 5 . 1  2-SSS- 1 .  

FIGURE 5. 1 2-SSS-A 

Key -· ·- Property Line 0 Allowable Building Area 
- · - Build-to Line 

I 6TH STREET SUB AREA STANDARDS 

I BUILDING PLACEMENT STANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Side Yord 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

3 . Building Heights, Floor Uses 

Building height and floor use requirements in the SSS gre as shown In Figure 
5. 1 2-SSS-B and Table 5. 1 2-SSS-2. 

FIGURE 5 . 1 2-SSS-B 

Plan 
Key 
- .. - Ptopcrty l•ne 0 Hi{lh·R•sa 7.one 
- - Bu•ld·lO Una f:::J M•d·RJS9 Zone - llu•ld•na Heiahl fZ:! Low-R""' Zc11u 

Sull>:lcks 
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I TABLE 5. 1 2-STS-4 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District (l iD) 

STONE AVENUE SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING MASSING STANDARDS SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

Articulation 1 . Any building over 50 Ft. wide must be 
f-------------------------------i broken down to read os Cl series of buildings 

Maximum unbroken building moss (1) 50 Ft. Max. 

�------------------------------------------------� 
no wider than 50 Ft. (M) and should include o 
variety of facades. 

View Corridors -

Mid-Rise Eo�age (2} 25°[q of Ea�ode Min. 

tligh Rise Fo�ade (3} 1 5 0  Linear Ft. UnQroken Ma'!!.. 

Mid-Rise Heiqht 50 Ft. Max or 4 Stories 

Build Reduction (High R i se} -

Bulk Reduction Setback (4} 1 2 Ft. Min. 

Bulk Reduction Re�ulred Area 500(Q Qf Fa�ade Min. 

Bulk Reduction Zone I Required abQve 4th Floor 

-

N 

Q 

f. 

-

B. 

Q 

� 

2. To preserve view corridors. a minimum Qf 
25% of the fa�ade must be set qside qs mid
rise (N}. and the mid-rise fa�ode may not 
exceed 4 stories or 50 Ft. (P} in height. On 
corner lots this re�uirement applies to one 
street only 

3. High-rise facades of more them 1 50 
continuous linear feet (Ol must be broken by <l 
mid-rise fo�ode (N} not to exceed 4 stories or 
50 Ft. (P} In hejqht as shQwn in Figure above. 

4. A step-bock bulk reduction area o minimum 
of 1 2 ft. in depth (R} is required for at Ieos( 
50% of (he fq�ode (Q}. Bulk reduction is 
re�uired qbove the fourth floor (S}, 

4. Lot Coverage. Open Space. Pedestrian Access 

Lot coverage. open space and pedestrian access requirements in the SSS are 

as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-SSS-C and Table 5 . 1 2-SSS-3. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-SSS-C 

Key 
- · · - Property Line D Building Footprint (Example Only) 

rz:l Open Space (Example Only) 
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I IABL§ �.12-�SS-3 

I {Ill:! STBEEI SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

I LOI �Q�EBAQ§ 

M!Hiimlllll LQ! �Qvergge ( 1l 

Qe§� �eAq 
Q�eo S!2Q!;!: Ql Multi-Unit Dwel lings (2,3.4} 

-
Qf2!il0 S�g�e �QO· R!:!id!:ntiol (2,3,4} 

PEDEHRIAN ACCESS m 

Ped!illlriQ!l A�!;!iliS IQ Q�en SJ:lace 

Mglo fnttQ!l!;!il L2�Qi iQn (6} --

-

1 00% 

�Q S�. Ft.[DU oc 20°{q 

2f L2t Ac�sl !7l 

Min. of 20°{q Q( L21 8r!:Q 

Be�11lr�g 

Primar)' Stre!ilt !SIQC!e 

AY� 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Arect lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

- 1 . Covered_b_:tJm�ervlous iurfocei s1,1ch os, but not 

limited to b1,1ildlngi, �lcjv�u. Q[ �QC�iog. 

- 2 . U�oble OJ:len iRQ�!: �lQ!:IIJQt fl!il!H"l IQ be locol!:d 
Qn lh!: grOI,![ld • g[!il!il!l [QQ( Q[ !!il[[Q!;!il il Q�ce�table -- 3, U!Qble OJ:l�!l m!l�!il [!JQ)' be Ql])' !;QmgingtiQn Qf 
f2rlval!il and common m!t!;!il· 

K 4. Pgrking ma)' nQI b!il cQunted os Qpen mace. 

5. Adeguate shade 1hgll b!il J:lrQvl ded for sld!ilwglks 

! and [ledestrian [19tbwst)'l, 111109 lb!lsle stru�ture1 or 
vegetatiQn. -- 6. Main entrance locatiom ihal l  b!il d!n::�ll)' 
accessed from a slgewa l� SJIQC!g a 1treet rotb!ilt - thcrn from o parking 121. 
7. Ogen Sf2oce at mulll·slwellhl9 !.!Ill!� II �Q Sg. Ft. 
�er dwelling 11nil Qr 2Q0{q 2f IQt ac�o, wblch!ilver l1 - greater. 
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I I I 

5. Building Massing Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

Building massing standards in the SSS are as shown in Figure 5 . 1 2-SSS-D and 
!able SSS-4. 

FIGURE 5. 1 2-SSS-D 

""" "'"""" - c 
required <Jbove 4th 

floor 

��� 1-, 1---0----------®-- ���� -p 

3D Hr-= �>',AI I I + 

TABLE 5.1 2-SSS-4 

6TH STREET SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

BUILDING MASSING STANDARDS 

Articulation 

Maximum unbroken building moss {1} 

Yiew Corridors 

Mig-Ris!i1 Fo�gg� (2} 

tligh Rise Fo�ade (3} 

Mig-Rise Height 

Build Reduction (High Rise} 

B!.,!lk R�duction Setback (4) 

Bulk Reduction Required Area 

Bulk Reduction Zone 

-

J 
- Below 5th floor � 

no bulk reduction / 
required 

D Bulk reduction zone <Jbove 5th floor - 1 2'·0· minimum stes: 

back required ror 50% or racadc min 

- -
50 Ft. Max. M 

- -
250fq of Fo�ag!i1 Min. N 
]50 Linear Et. Unbtoken Max. Q 

50 fl. Max or 4 Stgries £ 
- -

1 2 Ft. Min. .R 

500fq of Fo�ode Mio. g 
Required above 4th Eloor � 

-
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SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

1 . Any_ building over 50 Ft. wig� m11�1 b� 
brg�eo �lowo to r!i1od gs a series of building� 
no wider tbon 50 Et, !Ml god should in!;l11de a 
variety_ of {geodes. 

2. To greserve view corridors, a minimum of 
25°[q of th� fa�ad!i1 m11s1 b!i1 s�t as id� a� mjg-
rise (N}, and the rn!d-ris� fa�og!i1 may_ not 
exceed 4 stories gr 50 Ft. (P} in height. On 
s;orner lgts this regulrem�ot ag12lles IQ on� 
�lreel Qnly_ 

3. Hlgh-ris� facades of more than ]50 
conllnugus linear feel (0) must be brgken by_ a 
mid-rise fa�ade ml not IQ �xs;��g 4 �lgries gr 
50 Ft. (Pl in height as shown in Figure a bove. 

4. A ste12-back bulk reduction area a minimum 
of !2 ft. irl degtb !Rl is reg11irer;! fgr Ql l�mt 
�0% of th� fg�gde (Q}. B11lk (eQ!,1clion i� 
required above the fourlh floor (S}. 



I TABLE 5. 1 2-SSS-5 

6. Parking Standards 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overloy Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District (liD) 

Parking standards in the SSS are as shown in Figure 5. 1 2-SSS-E and Table 
5 . 1  2-SSS-5. 

FIGUR E  5. 1 2-SSS-E 

Key 
- - Ptoperty Line 0 Al'owab�e Parklog Alea 

P�(.Ung Setbacks 

I 6TH STREET SUB-AREA STANDARDS 

I PARKING 

Accessible (2,3) 

Bicycle Facllllles (2) 

-
20 Ft. 
5 Ft. 
0 Ft. -
Commercial = Q 
Residential = 1 /DU 
�omQiiar)C!il wi!IJ lb!il 
g�s;e�slbl!il QQrking 
reguirem!ilnts In the !.!D� 
for the underlying zone. 

CQmQiian�!il wllb tb!il 
reg!,!irement� !o t1J!: !.!Q� 
fQr the !,!nd!ilrlyiog zon!il, 

SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 

-
T 

u 
v ---

-
4. Surfgce pqrklng Is allowed gnly under a 

�P�a�rk�i n�la�A�re�a�A�c:'c�·e�s;�s l�an�1e�!S�--------------�-------------------�-� � 
W 

5. Parking QCcess Ignes gre limited tQ Q[]e Maximum Allowoble Qrive Width 2.A..f!.. l-f!���£g������,gg_------------��·L._ ____________ �� d rive per street. drives Qreferable along 6th 
Pgrklng Access Lanes 1 Drive/Street 15) X � 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5 . 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 
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5. 1 2.1Z9. liD DISTRICT TERMINATION 

UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5.1  2 Downtown Areo lnfill Incentive District ( l iD) 

The provisions of Section 5.1 2, Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District, shall end on January 3 1 ,  
20 1 5, unless Mayor and Council extend the date by separate ordinance. 

5 . 1 2.1 �(). ILLUSTRATIVE MAPS OF THE l iD 

[INSERT MAP SHOWING THE VARIOUS SUBDISTRICTS AND AREA] 

THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS WILL BE MADE TO SECTION 4.2 DEFINITION$: 

1 1 .4.  OTHER TERMS DEFINED 

1 1 .4 . 1 .  PURPOSE 

This section provides definitions for terms that are not land uses and are not contained in Section 1 1 .3 
above. 

1 1 .4.2. DEFINITIONS - A 

Adjacent 

Two or more parcels or lots sharing a common boundary or separated by an alley or other right-of-way 
20 feet or less in width. Parcels or lots having only a common corner are considered adjacent. Within the 
lnftl l  Incentive District, Optional Zoning Sub districts, Areas and Sub-areas. the term "adjacent" or 
"adjacency means: 

1 . Two or more parcels or lots sharing a common boundary or separqted by an ally or a local or 
arteria l street 30 feet or less in width. Pgrcels or lots having only a common corner gre glso 
considered adjacent. 

2. Where the development parcel is an interior pgrcel. adjacent lots includes all residentia l  lots or 
development on either side of the development parcel. those lots fronting on the sgme street in 
the sgme block as the development parcel. gnd all those lots on the opposite side of thgt street 
See Fiqure XXX, "Adjacent Properties}; 

3. Where the development parcel is a corner lot, the term "adjacent" includes all the residential 
corner lots or developments diagonglly opposite the development pgrcel, fronting on the same two 
streets in the some b lock, gnd on the opposite sides of those streets as shown In the diagrgm 
below; (See Figure XXX "Corner Lot") 
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UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT CODE 
Article 5 Overlay Zones 

5. 1  2 Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District ( l iD} 

4. Where the development parcel is adjacent to an HPZ, the term "adjacent" Includes all lots across the 
street and diagonally across from the development parcel. 

D Adiacent Properties - Subiect Property - · - Historic District Boundary 

Interior Lot Corner Lot Boundary Lot 

Non-Historic District 

1 1  .4 .8 . DEFINITIONS - G 

Group Dwelling. 

Within the Downtown Area lnfill Incentive District {liD) the term "group dwelling" means a structure 
that: 

1 . meets the definition of "group dwell ing" contained in UDC Section 1 1 .3.7.B; cmd 

2 .  i s  greater than two stories or 25 in height. 
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